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anifrized Shrunk  98c

36 Inch  P R I N T  

I I  Yardu F o r $1.00

81x99 G A R Z A  S H E E T S  
( P lo v e r ) Each  —  89c

Lad ies ' B row n  Suede Shoes
(We Are Overstocked On Browns)

$2.49 Grade  
$2.95 Grade  
$3.95 Grade

.$1.98
$2.39
$2.98
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FIFTIETH YEAR
Our Motto—-*Tia Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. i

BAIRD CALLAHAN COUNTY TEXAS FRIDAY NOVEMBER .'>. 19.’

T, B . H o lla n d  P ion eer  

O f  Callahan Co. D ied  
W ednesday

R ed  Cross R o ll Ca ll 
Chairm an

Mrs. G H Tankersley, county
--------  chairman of the Annual Red Cross

Roll Call has announced a com 
Thomas B. Holland, 80, one of piete corps of chairmen to assist 

the early residents o f Callahan Co jn this work as follows:
Baird, Mrs. Ace Hickman 
Cross Plains, Mrs. Arthur 
Mitchell
Eula, Mrs. I.«ster Farmer 
Denton, Mrs. Evan Barton 
Oplin, Mrs. Bill Steakley Jr 
Dudley, Mrs. Russell 
Jackson, Mrs. Joe McIntosh 
Rowden, C. W. Fowler 
Midway, Mrs. Roberta Mayes 
Putnam, Junior Study Club 
Admiral, Miss Bertie Eastham 
Clyde, Mrs. B. W. Barton 
lone, Mrs Bryant 
Belle Plalin, .Mrs J. C. Warren 
Mrs. Hickman of Baird, has 

named the following ladies to help

The Quality of Mercy..

died at the home of his son, G P 
Holland, 1942 N 2nd St. Abilene, 
Wednesday at noon, following an 
illness of two weeks. He had been 
confihed to his bed only tendays.

Funeral services will be helldl at 
Elliott’s chapel probably Saturday 
afternoon with Dr. T). P. Clark, 
pastor of St Pauls Methodist 
Church and Rev H. H Holland, as 
sistant pastor, officating. Burial 
will be made in the Kendrick ceme 
tery at Denton beside his wifewho 
died 26 years ago. Graveside ser 
vices will be conducted by Rev. 
Dick Bright, of Potosi.

a native o f dividing the city
into four sectons; Mrs. Ashby

.M rs.

Mr. Holland was
Georgia, born at Brent April 26,
...r- L • 1 . >> hite, northwest section;1K67, he was marriwl to Miss Sallie . •
Hannah Kendrick April 17, 1881.
To this union .seven children were 
born, five ( f whom survive him.

Lee Ivey, northwest section; Mrs. 
E. C Fulton, southwest section; 
Mrs. Earl John.-on, southwest sec

to begin on November l»Uh and 
ending Nuvember 20th.

- ----  -o-----------------

He came to Texas in 1877, settled
in Hill county. He latei moved to '  '>*ive is .seheduleil
Callahan c^ainty with his family 
and was on- of the early settlers 
here. He taught ichool for 20years 
and was county treasurer for tim 
year-. For the past ten years he 
had lived with hi; son in Abilene.
He ha be >n u member of the -Me 
thodist ehuvfh for 60 years.

Survivors are adaughter, Mrs 
Ora -McGee » f Los Angeles, Calif; 
four sons, D F of Ix)s .Angeles, M 
O of Clyde; T H o f Big Springs; 
and G P Holland of Abilene; a sis 
ter Mrs. Miranda Parks of Padu 
cas 12 grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren.

Nephews o f Mr. Holland will act 
as pall bearers. They are, N S 
Holland of Breckenridge, John Hoi 
land of Albany, Louis Parks of 
Baird, Roy Kendrick and L. Scott 
o f Clyde, and Harmon Williams of 
Lubbock.

C ou n ty  M ee t  W ill B e  
H eld  In  Baird

N t .M R E R  19

J .l ). Irion  E a rly  R es i- 31 Ind ictm en ts  A re  

dent o f Callahan Co. R etu rn ed  B y
Dead G rand  Jury

J. D. Irion, 88 a resident of Cal The 42nd district court eonvened 
lahan county in an early day, died M -nday morning for tru- fa „ .m
Friday fletober 2'.*th at the home 
of his daughter .Mrs. R. C. Wil 
son in Ranger.

On .Saturday hi- body was car 
rii*d to Abilene for burial traversin 
highway 1 80 which ndw follows jt^f'Ts emjiannelled.

f court with Judge M. S. I »n g  
<li;;trict judge, presiding. District 
-Attorney, J R. Black, I-:
Clerk Mrs Will Rylec, .ihenff R 
L Edwards present.

The following is a list of grand

the route betw en Clyde and Abi 
lene which route Mr. Irion laid 
out more than 30 years ago.

Catholic funeral services were 
conduct«*d there Saturday mom 
ing by the R» . Father Byrnes. A 
brief servi<. wa said here at th* 
g'rave Saturday afternoon by the 
Rev. Father H-nry Felderhoff of 
.Abilene. Burisl war in C-dar Hill 
ceo .‘terv b<- .d*‘ th<
wife, who 
Ranger.

di< *ept.
rave of h'. 
17 at

-Mr. Irion.

Roy Kendrick, foreman, . 
Snyder, Jr. secretary, H'; 
E. Farmer, B. L Rus * 11 Jr, 1 
Tyler, Fred Heyser, J=f^
S, S. Harville, Harry St ; r 
Williams, S N Foster F • ’
gins.

Door Baliff, O. B. Jai i = 
Walking Baliff, -Me,-. 

Riding Bailiff, C. R. N l..
1. Chatham, Fred Shorr 
W A Petei -w,m.

Up to 4 o’clock yi ■ 
tern*K>n *he grarKl jury 
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Jam es D . Y ou n g er  

P ion eer  Residen t  

D ead
James I). Younger, pioneer ran 

chman of Eula community where 
he owned the Eye Ranch died at 
his home in Montreal, Canada on 
October 20th.

Many of Mr. Younger’s old 
friends of the early 80’s remem 

Who will speak at the Methodist ber him and will regret to learn 
I-aymens MeeUng Sunday night. hi, death. Dr. R C Ellitt o f .San 

______  °  Diego Texas, also a former resi
T. W . Eastham dent of the Eula section, was a

At a recent meeting of Callahan R i v f V i H a v  Younger.
County Teachers held in Baird, it H O n O r e U  O i l  - D l l t n C i a y  Mr. F C Digby Roberts o f Abi
was voted to hold the Annual In T. W. Eastham of Admiral was friend o f Mr Younger
terscholastic Meet in Baird, the lat honored with a suprise birthday , if^ormed us o f his death 
ter part of March, the date to be dinner Sunday, the occasion being' 
decided later. It was decided to his 61st birthday the surprise be j 
hold Class B and Rural Track ing given him by his two daugh'

HON. CLYDE L. GARRETT

ters Misses Ethel and Bertie East 
ham.

A turkey dinner with the birth 
day cake and all trimmings was 
served at 1 o’clock when a nura 
ber of relatives and friends gath

Tuberculin Test 
Given Clyde H igh  

School Pupils

events on separate week ends from 
Class A Track.

The following officers were 
chosen for the County Interscho 
lastic League:

Director General— Olaf G. South, ber of relatives and friends gath The Tubercullaa Test was given 
Clyde, ered at the Eastham home to cele the high school students in Clyde

Director o f Declamations— N a t , brate the occassion. ; *chool Monday. Dr*s Bailey and
Williams, Baird. | Mr. Eastham was presented a Webster, assisted by Mrs. Royce

Director o f Debate— Christine number of nice gifts by his family ■ Gilliland, registered nurse gave 
Settle, Clyde. and friends. the test. Mrs, L  L  Blackburn,

Director o f Extempore speech—  Mrs. O E. Eastham of Baird • chairman o f the committee and 
R. T. Penn, Eula. sister in law of Mr Eastham shared i other merhbers of the committee

Director o f Ready Writers—  honors with him as she had had were presat.
Katherine Buster, Baird a birthday on Friday Oct. 29th- Th test will be given thepupiils

Director of Spelling—J. E. Bar She being presented with a num nf Baird High School M<mday af 
rington. Cross Plains. b**r o f gifts by relatives, : ternoon.

Director of Picture Memory—  Those present were:
Mrs. Ada Wilkins, Clyde. Mr. and Mrs. J J. Trussell Mr

Director o f Music Memory—  and Mrs J D Cauthen and children 
Mrs. Clinton, Putnam. lim and Emily. Mr. and Mrs, J A

Director o f Story Telling— Mrs Coffey, Lee A Coats all of Admir 
A. L. Johnson, Oplin. al Mr. and Mrs. O. E Eastham and

Dirtetor of Athletics— Bailey grandson Dickey Boy Eastham --------
Johnson, Denton Mrs. .Alice Powell Mrs. Ij, L Ford, The Wednesday Club enter

Dirtetor of 'Rural Schools— B. and daughter Doris Ruth and Cath tained with a t«-a in the basement 
C. Chrisman, Baird. erine of Baird, Mr and Mrs W C o f Methodist Church Tuesday

Director of Choral Singing—  Smartt, Mr and Mrs Britton Smartt afternoon. Mrs Ixiui.se Faust Thom 
David Miller, Clyde and sons Jack and Jimmie Lee, pson o f Bloomington, 111, sister of

Dirtetor of Typing and Short Mr. and Mrss A B Youngblood Mrs. J. Rupert Jackson and a for 
hand— R F Webb, Putnam. and son Joe Birt and Mrs M A mer resident o f Baird was the

Director o f One Act Play— Miss Youngblood of Abilene and the guest speaker of the afternoon. 
Tanner, Cross Plains. ' Eastham family, Mias Mae East talking on sights and situations in

Director of Number Sense—  ham, Misses Ethel and Bertie East Europe today. Mrs. Thompson re 
Hugh Smith, Baird. ham and the honoree. cently retume<l from a tour of

Miss Delores Tanner of Cross ----------------- o-----------------  Europe. Quite a large crown was
Plains wan named director of one C ALLA H A N  CO. SINGING CON present to hear the lecture by Mrs

HOME FROM (iRAND  
CHAPTER

Mrs T P Bearden, worthy ma 
tron and Miss Myrtle Boydstun, 
treasurer of Callahan Chapter No 
242 O E S attended the annual 
meeting of the Grand Chapter in 
El Paso last week. While there 
they met .Mrs Ella M Barclay of 
Lubbock who is a former resident 
of Baird where she live<l for some 
years. Mr. Barclay being engaged 
in the Ifurniture business. Mrs*. 
Barday joined the Eastern Star 
Chapter which was organized in 
Jaird in 1877 which was the first 
FTastem Star Chapter organized 
n Baird.

Mrs. Barclay is 77 years old srd 
n company with several members 
/  the Lubbock Chapter rode a 
bus 450 miles to attend Grand 
?hapter. Mrs Barclay recalled that 
11 years ago she visited El Paso | 
ind saw President Ta ft of the Uni 
ed States and President Diax of | 
Mexico shake hands at their his 
“orical meeting.

------------- 0-------------
GROUND BROKEN FOK GYM 

Ground was broken yesterday 
for the erection o f the Baird School 
Gymnasium.

Baird Hi Talent Gave Mr. Irion .■*pent the remainder adjourned y-^terday afternoon ua
of his life in Callahan county ex

KRBC Public School cept for the past several years,
which he had lived in Ranger with

til 9 o’clock Monday morning.
o-------------- —

Broadcast To C rea te \ e w  Road  

D istrict

his daughter. Despite his advan 
ced age, he remaintHl active until 
u few weeks ago and walked wdth 
out a cane. Ho was amember of ______
the Catholic church Abilene. Repre.senlative T. S. Roi-s of th

, All 12 of his sons and daugh pigtrict, including Callahai
ters, previously reunited only at Eastland Counties has succet-i 
death of their mother, attended jp securing the passage oi
the funeral services. They are Mrs pj!, which bill he
Wilson and Mrs. J. E Bryan, both introduced individually, and which 
of Ranger; MrsPat Murphy of erp^tes a special road district m 
Stamford; Mrs. J. T. Fulcher and eastern part o f Callahan Co.
Mrs T T Brj’an of Carlsbad, N ^.jjj niake it possible for th*
M., Mrs. W . C Campbell of Ps construction and maintenance 
ducah, Henry Irion o f Hobbs, N road from Cro«*
M. Floyd Irion of Wink, Green pj^ing to Moran, the road running 
Irion o f Houston, Gene Irion of through Putnam.
Hillsboro, and Lewis Irion and passage of this bill wHl cm
June Irion of Snyder.

1 ----------------- 0

Griggs Hospital 
News

ELLEN LOUISE N U N N ALLY

Travel Talk By 
Louise Faust 

Thompson

act plays and J E Barrington, also 
o f Cross Plains will direct spelling

VENTION AT  DENTON 
Callahan County Singing Conven 

tion >#ill be held at Denton Sunday 
Nov. 7 at 2 p m. The convention 
was discontinued through Sept and 
Oct on account of infantile para

PRESBYTERIAN MEETING 
CLOSED

The meeting held at the Presby lygis scare, 
terian church last week closed Sun 
day night. The meeting was con at next meeting. Come! 
ducted by the pastor Rev. R. A  c. W. Fowler
Walker, assisted by Rev A. W Archie Pee, Committee.
Yell, former pastor, serving the ----------------- „-----------------
church two years 1926 to 27. The ARMISTICE DAY
m em bers o f the church enjoyed The First National Bank o f Baird 
having Rev. Yell with them again observe Armistice Day Thnra

day Nov 11th as a holiday and 
will not b* open forbuainaas on

Thompsofu
A small admission fee war 

charged, the proceeds going to the 
county library.

----------------- o------------------

LIST OF PETIT JURORS FOR 
THE THIRD WEEK OF TH E  NO 
V'EMBER TERM A D 1937 OF 
THE DISTRICT COURT OF CAL 

LAH AN  COUNTli* ’TEXAS 
J. L. Bryant, Rt 1 Baird; Ross 

Young, Clyde; Merlin_ Garrett, 
''ross Plains; W B Cooper, Baird; 
Bill Harville Rt 1 Clyde; Earl 
lohnson, Baird; Elliot Bryant, 
'ross Plains; D L  Kemper, Baird 
R T Walls Rt 2 Clyde; Ernest 
Franke Baird; L D Motgomery, 
’’ross Plains; Charley Coats, Baird 
H M Kennard, Clyde; S R Jack 
ion Cross Plains; Earl C Hayes, 
Rt 1 Clyde; Hugh Ross, Baird; 
Virgil Cole Rt 2 Clyde; E J Bar 
on Rt 2 Clyde; M D McElroy, 
3aird; M B Rhodes Clyde; Llim 
lohnson Cross Plains; Ernest Ham 
'^lyde; W L Steel Cross Plains; 
Toe McIntosh, Baird; Dick Young

able the district to secure Federal 
aid for the purpose of romA bniM 
ing and will funush enrploymeBt 
tor a number of men in the (fin 
trict.

This road has been needed tme 
a long time and will be amedhnn 

Bob Price, Baird underwent an o f increasing business in Callahaw 
I emergency appendix operation County, especially in the Putnam 
Sunday night. and Cross Plains territories.

Mrs. W’alger Respess of Cotton Representative Ross is to be com 
wood entered the hospital Monday mended for his efforts in serarmc 
suffering with pneumonia and ear the passage of the bill. The bOl 
complications. was signed by the Governor F ii

Don Phillips son of Mr and Mrs day, October 22nd.
Floyd Phillips of McCamy was
tonselectomy patient Monday.

Olin William of Denton was a 
patient Wednesday for treatment 
of fractured nose sustained in a 
basket ball game.

Bom to Mr and Mrss

SPECIAL SERVICES AT METH 
ODIST CHURCH SUNDAY

The 11 o'clock serviev at th« 
Methodist Church Sunday, Nov. 7 

Hugth 1937 will be given by Mrs. V R

LOYCE BELL

Dickson of I-awTi on Tuesday Nov 
2. a boy.

Mrs M D .McGriff of the Sims 
' Oil Lease had major surgery Fri 
; day.

Mrs Ellen Foster of Baird was 
, able to leave the hospital follow ciety will be in charge of the pro 
I ing an operation ten days ago for gram. Hon. Clyde "Garrett o f East 
I ruptured appendix. land, congressman off the 17th dh
! Mrs. Henr>' Jones of Oplin was trict will be the speaker o f tit* 
[discharged from the hospital Tues ' evening Special song service by

Hill’ s Sunday School class 
young people. The theme of tht 
program will be "Youth and Re 
ligion" and it will be rmiderai 
entirely by the class.

.\t the evening service the so

Fair! high school contributed day following major surgery. the choir. Program bpgins at 7 : l i  
KRBC*s Voice of the Public Mrs J M Sparks of Cottonwood o’clock.
Schools feature at its regular was discharged from the hospital J. Brice Jones, Charge lay

laird; Bryan Bennett, Cross Plains broadcaal period at 2 o’clock Wed Friday following major surgery. Leader

H* pr*aeh*(l aom* apUndW and 
Iwipftil Mnnocit.

GUEST TICKET
I The Baird Star has guest tick 

New officers are tobe elected eta for:
Mrs. Irving Com.
Mrs. Arthur Johnson 

Mrs. Ed Lambert 
Mrs Roy Cummings 

— to ae*—
“TOAST OF NEW YO RK ’ ’ 

Sunday or Monday Nov. 7 and 8 
.Bring this ad to Th* Star offic* 

for your tk k tt

E F Rutledge Rt 1 Clyde; 1 E'nesday afternoon. Theme o f the 
Warren Baird; Ernest Windham, program was potery appreciation, 
'iplin; A G Foster Cross Plains; included *n the broadcast was a 
F A Bouchett, Clyde; Ray Arrow dialogue by Ellen Louise Nunnally 
wood Cross Plains; Herman Gobel and Clyde Yarbrough, song selec 
Rt 1 Baird; N L Long Rt 2 Cross tioas by Loyce Bell and Misa Nun 
Plains; Liioien Pierce Oplin; Frank nally, and

that 4gy.

Joe Vine* who was operated for
absessed appendix three weeks ago CENSUS OF UNEM PLOYM ENT 
is convalescing. TO BE TA K E N  ,

Dr. Ray Cockrell left Monday ■
for Houston to attend the SUte A census o f unemployment will 
Medical Association. Mrs Cockrell be conducted through the facili 

sotigs by the high school j and baby girl Barbara Lynn who ties o f the Post Office Depart 
Spencer Cross Plains; M E Jolly voice choir. Mrs. A. \ Hargis] bom 'Tuesday Oct 26th are doing ment by the delivery o f cards oa 
Rt 2 Clyde; Hugh Curtis Baird; J accompanied at the piano Novalyne nicely.
P Smedley Baird; E G Hampson, Price prepared the continuity, a n d ---------------- <,-----------------
Clyde. : directed the program YOUNG PEOPLES PROGRAM _

----------------- 0----------------- I ----------------------- « ----------------- I a t  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U t  by midnight o f NovenOmr i o
LIBRARY NOTICE i ,  | The young people o f the Presby, Judge I* B. Lewis has been ap

The Librady will be open week BAIRD BEARS P LA Y  MORAN iterian Church will present a pro]pointed by Mayor H. Sdhwarta.M 
o f Nov 8th to 14th on Monday, BULL DOGS TODAY | gram Sunday, at 8 p. m. at the 1 chairman of the local

November 16 and 17.. Unemploy 
ed and partly unemployed are ea 
pected to mail these cards m i« l

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday 
and Friday from t to i  o’eloc and 
oa Satard^ from t tel.

Th* Baird Bean will play th* 
Moran Bull Doga in th* Btera D*a 
thUa aftanwaa at 8 â elack.

church. I to asaiat in thia Othg

to all
cordial hfivitatioB ia oxtendad aicmbara of th* board will h* ■ 
1 to attead tb* MTvic* Itemacd mmui mmmk.

S
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Blanton, Blanton & Blanton
L A W Y E R S  

Albany National Rank Building 
Albany, Tvaaa 

THOMAS L. BLANTON 
MATHEWS BLANTON 

THOMAS L. BLANTON. Jr.

Wylie Funeral Home
AMBUI.ANCE SERVICE
Lady Embalmrr and Attendant 

Floweri for All Ocraninns 
Phone or 22H BAIRD, TEXAS

L  L. BLACKBURN
L A W Y E R 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office in Odd Fcllo<%9 Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

Jackson Abstract 
Company

RUPERT J \CKSON, Manager

BAIRD, TEXAS

R A N C H  L O A N S
Ranch Loani Made at 5^  per cent 
Annual or semi-annual interest, ten 
years’ time. No app lica tion  ac
cepted for less than three sections, 
640 acres each, and .as many more 
as desired. Prompt service.

RCSSELL-SURLES 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Baird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray l.aboratory and 

Special DiagnoaiM 
DR. R. I.. GRir.G.S

L*c«l Surgtoa T. a  I*. lUllway C*. 
rhyslcUo anS 8arf,«a

DR. RAY COCKRELL
Ph,klriaa and 8urg«oa

Office Phone 340 BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY
(H IROPR ACTOR

14 Year,' i’rartica la Baird
Since August 13, 1922 

Office; Three blocks east of Court 
House un Bankhead Highway

Phone 89

F l o w e r s
. . fo r  all o.' = ,lons. Special 
attention giv= a to orders for 
flowers for funerals.

ORDER.S DELIVERED 
W'e Wire Flowers Anywhere. 
Place Y’our Orders With Us.

Pot riant.s For Sale

Mrs. A. R. Kelton
Phone 212- L S L Baird, Texas

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
.\TTOR.N E Y-AT-L AW 

REAGAN & BOWYER 
1507 Firat National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 DALLAS. TEXAS

DR. M. C. M cG O W E N
DKNTIST X-RAY

Office, First State Bank Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T

Office: Upstairs. Telephone Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

Is
Yo ur Name 

on Our

Subscription List?

SA M  G I L L I L A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet Metal and Plumbing
Sinks . . Bath Tubs . . Gas Stoves 

Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEW ER COMPANY OFFICE

All Patrons of the Baird Sewer Company Are Requested to 
Pay Their Sewer Bills at this Office

T I M E  T O  E A T
AT ANY TIME . . . breakiost, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety oi tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

F i t t i m j  I r i h n t e  t o  a  L t n ' c d  O n e

The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of perma
nence and grace; a stone 
t ha t  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
of one whose name you 
respect and honor.

V('e have a beautiful line
of the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we w ill take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

-SAM D R Y D E N  & SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

•nd be sure of reaching the readers 
whose business you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what w «  

have in cards and letterheads

Animals, like human beings, often make strange friendships for 
which there is htUe explanation. For instance, a cat usually looks upon 
a rat as a one- 
course dinner, 
but Buddy, the 
kitty sh ow n  
above, has made 
quite a pal of a 
w h it e  rodent.
Both are ow'ned 
by Joseph Lan- 
tigne, of Albany,

Marco, an Aus
tralian "honey 
bear," romps 
with his friend.
Napoleon, the po
lice dog. They’re 
in Hollywood.

GOOD TASTE 
TODAY

ky

EM ILY POST
World's Foromost Authority 

on Etiquotto 
® Emily Post.

Mixed Sets of Silver 
Are Often Attractive

D e a r  Mrs. Post: My husband’s 
family has presented me with 

his deceased mother's flat silver. 
The pattern belongs to the mld-VIc- 
torjan period and is not, at least 
in my eyes, at all attractive. How
ever, my husband loves it and ex
pects me to use it with his same 
amount of joy. I shall of course do 
my best to conceal my dislike for 
It although I had so much wanted to 
add to my own sliver where pieces 
were needed. What worries me is 
having to use together some silver 
of one kind and some of another de
cidedly ornate type. I suppose there 

I is nothing for you to answer except 
that it will look pretty terrible, but 
it would be consoling to know that 
you have seen really attractive ta
bles where mixed patterns of this 
description were used. Frankly, 
have you?

Answer: Yes, I have. I agree 
with you that if you were able to 
buy new silver it would be much 
better to have it match. B..' many, 
many tables in beautifully ap
pointed houses are set with mixed 
silver, and the reason is obviously 
that very few can, or want to, dis
card inherited silver, especially that 
which has a sentimental associatioa

Bride*s Friends Seated 
H ith Parents at Left
J^E A R  Mrs. Post;

Nellie was a New York spaniel. She roamed the streets homeless 
and hungry. Her eight puppies all died shortly after they were born, be
cause the poor thing had been undernourished. But in a home for stray 
animals Nellie found eight new-born kittens who had lost their mother. 
She adopted them and they adopted her, proving that there is always an 
outlet for mother-love.

Pictured below Nellie and her feline brood is another odd animal 
afTecUon. The Bible says that there’ ll come a time when the lion and the 
lamb shall lie down together, and here is the King of Beasts practicing 
up for the occasion with his bosom pal, a little black dog. Their owner is 
Mrs. A. J. Nannetti, of Oakland. Calif.

And Just to prove once more that mother love knows no bounds in 
animal life, we present this kind-hearted kitty who adopted a brood of 
frisky yellow chicks.

/ • ' i -f  *’ • I. t m I- -

EaamiM by traditioo, thia dog and tax art fritndt in fact.

On which side 
of the aisle do the bride’s par

ents and friends sit? A friend tells | 
me their correct places are on the I 
left but does she mean left from the | 
position of the pt'ws or of the chan- J 
ccl? I

Answer: They sit on the left side i 
entering the church and facing the ! 
chancel.

Comiuf! Out Party
D F'.%K Mrs. Post: Docs a form

ally worded invitation of a 
coming-out party require an answer 
of any kind, and who Ls expectf-d to 
send the debutante flowers and what 
does one say to her in the receiving 
line?

Answer: If the invitation includes 
no request for an answer, then none 
is expected. While leaving cards at 
the party or sending them If you 
can not go, is a formal exaction 
which, even in this day of informal
ity, is still considered courteous, it 
is also one which most hostesses no 
longer expect except from stran
gers. Beaux and family friends 
usually send the debutante flowers 
although even they need not feel 
that their not being able to afford 
any should keep them from going 
to the party. When going down the 
receiving line, an intimate friend 
might tell the debutante how pretty 
she looked, but a stranger would 
merely say, " I  hope you are going 
to have a wonderful time this win
ter,”  or " . . .  a happy time this 
winter." Or if the party comes 
at the end of several, she might 
say. " I  hear that you are having a 
wonderful time this w’inter."

Seat Hog Problem
D O YOU thini; it fair that the 

girls coming early to a school 
meeting keep best seats next to 
themselves for their particular 
friends who come in later? We feel 
that those who come first have a 
right to these best seats and we 
wish you would express your opin
ion before wc bring the matter up 
for discussion at the next meeting.

Answer: This is one of the great
abuses found in all assembly rooms 
where the audience is not given re
served seats. F̂ or a fairly large 
group to keep one extra seat is per
haps not out of the way, but to 
SQnd someone on phead, as is com
monly done, who spreads a coat out 
in each direction for six or eight 
who come at their leisure is an evi
dence of extreme lack of apprecia
tion of the rights of others. We can 
all understand that people in one 
group like to sit together, since this 
is only natural. But either they 
should all come together and then 
take best available seats or else 
they should be satisfied with seats 
at the side or in the back. In short, 
they should keep seats that are not 
especially desirable.

• • •

To Be U'ed in Brown

D e a r  Mn. Post; I »m  being 
married In a street dress In 

the presence of only a doxen rela
tives and friends. I intended get
ting a brown dress since my travel
ing coat is of mixed browns with a 
beaver collar, but on second thought 
perhaps brown would be as unsuit
able on this occasion as black. I 
am referring to the superstition that 
black suggests bad luck for those 
in the wedding.

Answer: The reason black Is
avoided at weddings is that it is the 
color of mourning. There is no 
such association with brown. The 
only possible criticism of brown is 
that it might seem sombre unless 
lightened in some way by color at 
your throat or by carrying bright 
colored flowers.

WIfUlervtM.

C O  LONG as you Sew- 
Your-Own, Milady, just 

so long will Yours Truly 
strive to intcriJret the mode 
for you. Today the trio 
brings you frocks for every 
size (from  four years to size 52) 
for almost any occasion. Each 
has been designed to bring you 
the ultimate in style in its par
ticular class and all claim a new 
high in simplicity and comfort.

Ultra-Smart Dress.
It ’ s nice to know you’ re easy to 

look at even if the occasion is only 
another breakfast session. That’s 
why the ultra-smart dress at the j 
left is so handy to have. Note 
the clever detail all the way 
through even to the inverted skirt 
pleat. See how beautifully the 
sleeves set-in—you just know at a 
glance how simple it is to put to
gether. Cotton, of course, is the 
material.

Typical of Y’ outh.
The surest way to be a big little- 

body is to wear dresses that are 
as expertly planned as the grown
ups’ . The little number above, 
center, has the smart styling of a 
sub-deb’s frock. It is typical of 
youth’s freshness and activity, 
and is one model that gets little 
girls ’ complete endorsement. It 
is the number one dress for the 
number one sweetheart in any
body’s family.

An Orchid (o You.
Do you think of a charming 

sorority tea with lots of atmos
phere and plenty of style when 
you look at the handsome new 
two-piefcer above, right? Would 
you like it made in one color and 
material, or, perhaps with a top
per in gold lame or satin com
bined with a skirt of a rich dull 
fabric? Why not make it your
self to suit your ow'n fancy and 
step into a swell little world of 
glamour crowded with fans and 
fun and festivity?

The Patterns.
Pattern 1401 is designed for

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires
4',2 yards of 35-inch material.

Pattern 1366 is designed for
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 2*s yards of 39- 
inch material, plus 1*4 yards of 
machine-made pleating to trim, as 
pictured.

Pattern 1396 is designed for
sizes 32 to 44. Size 34 requires V,%

yards of 39-inch material for the 
blouse, P s  yards of 54-inch mate
rial for the skirt.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Dell Fall and Winter Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-make pat
terns.

•  nrll Syndlc.ll*. —WffU S «n ic *.

From a MEDICAL JOURNAL 
TH IS; ABOUT COLDS!
**Th* rciMfche*
(of tli*«« dorton) 
led ihem to betiev*ihat cokU mull frtMD so acid 
coodition of lb* body. To ovcrcoin* ibii tbey 
rraacrib* Tvioat aILali«a.'*TbM’a whr, today.—

LVDEN'S
NOW CO NTAIN  AN

ALKALINE FACTOR

■INTMOl 
cousN N o n 5 /

All Serve It
A brave soul is a thing which all 

things serve.—Alexander Smith.

Home Heating
Hintc Barclay
l l l lH v  Mmmting Knpwi

I T ’S really no trick to build a 
* good furnace fire quickly and 
easily.

Leave a layer of ashes about 
two inches deep spread on the 
grates. Spread about two inches 
of coal over this layer cf ashes. 
Over the coal, place a generous 
amount of kindling—newspapers 
and light, dry wood.

The turn damper in the smoke 
pipe and the ashpit damper should

Many, Many Women 
Say Cardui Helped Them
By taking rardnl, thonsanda of 

woiii**n have found they ran avoid 
inneh of the monthly aufferlng they 
useil to endure. <Y»tn|>iiig a(>ells, 
nagging pulna and jangled nerves 
ran he reliev»*<l — either by (7ardul 
or by a physirinn’s treatment.

iW-Hides euKliig certain pains, Car
dui nida in building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their food.

Cnnlnl, with dlrertlons for home 
irse hy women, may be Imiight at the 
drug store, (rrunounced ‘’Cardui.” )

So the Man
The typical boy becomes the 

typical man.

C O N SIIP A T ED f
\N hat a difference good 
bowel habits can make!
To keep food wastes soft 

'^fld moving, many 
doctors recom
mend Nujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

be open wide. I f  the ashpit damper 
on your furnace is in back, open 
it and also the ashpit door in 
front. This assures maximum 
draft and quick ignition.

When the kindling is burning 
well, add fresh coal gradually. In 
this way you get a deep fire in 
little time—the kindling burning 
the coal beneath it, and the fire, 
in turn, igniting the coal above it. 
From time to time, add additional 
fuel until you have a solid, deep 
fire. When this is done, check 
your dampers and dost the ash
pit door. ____

WMr flarvLea, !.

I got my namo 
in the paperl

Only Newspapers bring the 
news of vital interest to you
Headlines may acream of death and 
disaster without causing you to raise 
en eyebrow. But if your eon gets his 
name in the paper — that’s real newsl

It isn’t by accident that this paper 
prints eo many stories which vitally 
interest you and your neighbors. News 
of remote places is stated briefly and 
interpreted. Lo'al newt is covered fully, 
because all good editors know that the 
newt which interests the readert most 
is news about themselves.

Now it a good time to team more 
about this newspaper which is made 
especially for you. Just for fun ask 
yourself thia question: How could wa 
get along without ocwqtapcis?

KNOW yOUK NE¥fSf AKK
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When to Add Salt__Salt will
curdle new milk. In preparing 
porridge, gravies, etc., salt should 
not be added until the dish is pre
pared.

a • a
For Tlght-FUtiac Lld.—To re

move a tight-fitting lid from a cof
fee can, wrap a light wire around 
the can below the lid, insert a 
stick and twist it up tight.

a a a
Cooking Doughnats.— Doughnuts 

will crack and brown before they 
are thoroughly cooked inside if 
they contain too much flour or if 
the fat in which they are fried 
is not hot enough.

a a a .
Save Stale Bread Cmmbs.—>

Bread that has become hard and 
stale can be ground^into crumbs, 
browned in the oven, and used for 
improving the flavor and appear
ance of many dishes. Store in an 
airtight tin.

a a a
Uses for Beef Marrow.—Beef

marrow is very nutritious. Add it 
to the suet for meat puddings and 
forcemeat, and to stews and 
soups. Mixed with tinned tomato 
puree, or haricot bean puree, you 
get excellent mixture for a savory 
toast.

a a a
Tomato Marmalade.—Half cup 

vinegar, one cup sugar, one quart 
chopped tomatoes, one teaspoon 
mixed spices, one teaspoon salt, 
spices. Cook together until thor
oughly dissolved. Pour into shal
low pan and cook in slow ovbn for 
one and a quarter hours.  ̂ Turn 
into sterilized jars and cover with 
paraffin while hot.

aAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

W HO'S NEWS 
THIS W E E K ...
Ry L«mu*l F. Farton

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
w : you hAva thnao awful 

rraiupa; wtiro your nrrvca 
ATS all ua nlKi*—don't take It out 
on tlie man you love.

ViMir hualumtl ran't ponibly 
know Imw you f)<t4 fur tbu iiun|4o 
reaaon tliat bo la a roan.

A threiwiuarter wifu may bo 
no wife al ail If atie naxa her hua- 
banil aevea days out of evtry 
month.

For t brae Renerations one woroan 
has tokl anoUMT bow to go “ •nnll- 
Idr throuRh" with Lydia £. Plok- 
bara’a VeRetablo Compound. I t  
helps Nature tun* up the ayatem, 
thus li aaeolnR the diaromforta from 
the functional diaordera which 
women roust endure la the Uirro 
twdeals of life: L  TuminR fruna 
girlhood to woniAnhood. 2. Pro- 
parinc for motherbood. 3. Ax>- 
proachlng “ middle age.“

Don't be A three-qtiATter wtfia. 
«Ake LYD IA  F.. >PINKHAM'S 
VEOKTAnLF. OOMPtJUND and 
Oo "SroiUug Through.**

Resolve Alone * 
Never tell your resolution be

forehand: but when the cast is 
thrown, plaj' it as well as you can 
to win the game you are at.— 
Solden.

JUST A 
DASN IN  flA TN IR S

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Nobleness
T is  more noble to forgive, and 

more manly to de.spise, than to re
venge an injury. — Benjamin 
Franklin.

Lazy, bored, grouchy
Yen may frri iliii way 
at a rr»ult of conaUpatien 

Constipation la nn enemy of plena- 
ore. It dull* yunr enjoyment of tho 
tiest entertaimaent uml the best 
friendH.

To neglect eonatlpation la to In
vite .serious troubla;. Foryour health's 
Mike, (nko BInck-Draught at the first 
sign of cunstiiiutlon. You'll soon fe<'.I 
better. Here's a laxative that is 
purely vegetable, iirunii»t, reliable.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVK

Hold Secrets
The truly wise man should have 

no keeper o f his secret but him
self.—Guizot.

st.Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

^ m Y o u r  

AdvertisingDollar
B uys  tomethlng 

fBort than space and circulatioa 
in the columns of this newspaper. 
It buys space end circulation 
plus the favorable consideration 
of our readers for this newspaper 
and its advertising patrons.

L«f Ut T f l Vmi Mora Aboaf If

N e w  YORK.—Career diplomacy 
is closed to women. Brilliant 

girla. Just out of college, keep on 
knocking at tha door, but H doasn’t 

I open. In the De-
SntartCtru  partment of Com-
Hmlp Spur merce, things are
V .S .T r< u l,  T r .d .

commissioners or 
assistant commisaioners in seven 
countries are women. They have 
been singularly successful, working 
as Uncle Sam’s saleswomen, finding 
out what people of other nations 
want, employing tact and discern
ment in their work, supplying the 
department with all sorts of keenly 
observed data about preference, 
taste and sales possibilities. They 
are proving themselves excellent 
trade envoys.

The National League of Women 
Voters, publishing its "survey of 
women in public office,’ ’ notes es
pecially the success of Miss A. Viola 
Smith at Shanghai and Miss Eliza
beth Humes at Rome.

Miss Smith has been with the De
partment of Commerce in (2hinti 
since 1920. A native of Los An
geles. she was graduated in law at 
George Washington university. She 
was at Peiping two years before be
ing transferred to Shanghai.

She has been president of the 
American Women’s Club of Shang
hai. vice-chairman of the Interna
tional Committee of Women’s or
ganizations, and has been active in 
many fields of social and civic life 
in China.

Miss Humes, assistant trade com
missioner in Rome in 1925, 

and commitioner 
Italy Coe$  thereafter, showed
for Scanty typical resource-
Swim Soil. ing Italian women 
to wear backless bathing suits. 
This, with a successful cosmetics 
campaign, opened new avenues for 
American trade in Italy.

She travels a great deal around 
Italy and keeps the department 
minutely informed on trade con
ditions and opportunities. She was 
reared in Louisiana and educated in 
Italy and Switzerland. In the w;ir, 
she was with the Red Cross and 
later was attached to the American 
embassy in Rome.

Miss Gudrun Carlson has made a 
similar success at Oslo, Norway. 
Other nations in which America is 
represented by women in trade 
posU are Brazil, Guatemala. Chile 
and Venezuela.

All reports are that chic. Intelli
gent women are highly esteemed in 
foreign capitals and it would ap
pear that more good jobs for bright 
girls are coming along in the De
partment of Commerce, as clerks 
or commercial attaches, if not as 
commissioners.

• a a

A S  THE eluddhists have it. "The 
turn of the wheel is the whole 

of the law,’* so Ignatius Timothy 
Trebitsch Lincoln has six wheels 
„  etched on his bald
3IX W heelt  skull with hot 
Etched on irons. and be-

Bald Skull ' “ S'®* 5,’' ?a Buddhist monk.
In Manchukuo, he opines that 
"Japan will bring about more peace- 
f ’il conditions on earth than the 
Christians have done."

An internationalist, he was chased 
and caught by a Brooklyn police
man, landed in an English jail, 
circulated during the war. pretend
ing t «  be a German spy, helped 
in the Kapp putsch In Germany, 
was chased out and went to the 
Orient. He was bom in Hungary 
and reared in the slums of London. 
He became a Presbyterian mission
ary. then a vicar in the Anglican 
church, and, in 1910, a member of 
parliament

When the Brooklyn police nailed 
him, it was supposed to be a 
spy case, but it was later disclosed 
that England wanted him for forg
ery. That was in 1915. There
after he staged himself in a great 
deal of European spy melodrama, 
all of it supposedly imaginary.

Out of prison, he was engaged In 
arms traffic in Germany and built 
an impressive estate in Ceylon. 
Then he became a Buddhist abbot 
in coarse robe and sandals,

a a a
P 'OR the first tJnne, the forty or 
"  more peace societies seem to b« 
making themselves heard at Wash
ington. One hears talk of their pos- 

Bible influence in 
Peace A rm y  changes, enforce-
Lifte U p  a ment or negation
Loud Voice f  neutrality

law.
Mrs. Estelle Sternberger, execu

tive secretary of World Peaceways. 
is a blue-eyed, brown-haired grand
mother who has swiftly risen to 
leadership In the peace army dur
ing the last few years.

She sharply challenges the Pres
ident’s stand. "In his Chicago
speech." says her organization, 
"the President points the Ameri
can people down the road that led 
to the World war.’ ’ Her gospel is 
simply that war is horrible at.d 
we’ve got to keep out of it.

She was Estelle Miller, reared L) 
Cincinnati, an alumna of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. Much of her 
life has been given to philanthrbpy 
and civic enterprise.
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>r every 
ars to size 52) 
casion. Each 
to bring you 

/le in its par- 
11 claim a new 
nd comfort. 
Dress.

you’ re easy to 
ccasion is only 
session. That’s 
•t dress at the 
0 have. Note 

all the way 
inverted skirt 

jeautifully the 
just know at a 
it is to jHit to- 
course, is the

Vouth.
be a big little- 

esses that are 
as the grown- 

umber above, 
irt styling of a 
t is typical of 
and activity, 

that gets little 
iorsement. It 
dress for the 

heart in any-

0 You.
f a charming 
lots of atmos- 
of style when 
landsome new 
right? Would 
one color and 

ps with a top- 
or satin com- 
of a rich dull 
make it your- 
wn fancy and 
little world of 
with fans and

‘rns.
designed for 

se 38 requires 
h material, 

designed for 
and 14 years.
1 yards of 39- 
I 1*4 yards of 
ting to trim, as

designed for 
34 requires 1T«

yards of 39-inch material for the 
blouse, 1̂ 8 yards of 54-inch mate
rial for the skirt.

Send your order to The Shewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Fall and Winter Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing de.signs from the Barbara Bell 
well-planned, easy-to-make pat
terns.

r  nell Syndlc.H*.—WNU S*r\lc«.

From a MEDICAL JOURNAL 
TH IS: ABOUT COLDS!
*Th* re*«8rcb*«
(of (lm « doctors)
Ied thcm to belie** th M cold* rttuli fro«i an odd 
coadjiioB of ih* body. To overrotM ihi* they 
prMcribc varioat •lkali*»."TlMl'* why, today...
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Heating
Bi John Barclay
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All Serve It
A brave soul is a thing which all 

things serve.—Alexander Smith.

Many, Many Women 
Say Cardui Helped Them
By taking Tardni, thonsnnda of 

Tvoiiien have found they ran avoid 
innoh of the monthly sufTerlng they 
use<l to endure. (Yuuiping a|>eUa, 
nagging pains and jangled nerves 
ran he rellevt**! — either by (?ardul 
or by a phyalrlnn’s treatment.

lW>Hldes eaKiiig certain pains, Car
dui aids In building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their food.

Cnrtlnl, with directions for home 
use by women, may be tmught at the 
drug store. (Prunounced “Cnrdul.” )

So the Man
The typical boy becomes the 

typical man.

C O N ST IM T E O r
What a difference good 
txjwel habits ran make!
To keep food wastes soft 

-«nd moving, many 
doctors recom
mend N’ujol.
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I got my name 
in the paper!

Only Newspapers bring the 
news of vital Interest to you
Headlines may acream of death and 
disaster without causing you to raise 
en eyebrow. But if your eon gets his 
name in the paper — that's real newsi

It isn't by SKreident that this paper 
prints so many stories which vitally 
interest you and your neighbors. News 
of remote places is stated briefly and 
interpreted. Local news is covered fully, 
because all good editors know that the 
news which interests the readers most 
is news about themselves.

Now is a good time to leam more 
about this newspaper which is made 
eepccially for you. Juet for fun ask 
yourself this question: How could wa 
get along without ocarspapers?

K N O W  Y O U R  N C W S P A P IR
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When to Add Salt.—Salt will 
curdle new milk. In preparing 
porridge, gravies, etc., salt should 
not be added until the dish is pre
pared.

a a a
For Tight-Fitting Lid.—To re

move a tight-fitting lid from «  cof
fee can, wrap A light wire around 
the can below the lid, insert a 
stick and twist it up tight.

a a a
Cooking Donghnuts.— Doughnuts 

will crack and brown before they 
are thoroughly cooked inside if 
they contain too much flour or if 
the fat in which they are fried 
is not hot enough.

a a a .
Save Stale Bread Cmmbs.—

Bread that has become hard and 
stale can be ground^into crumbs, 
browned in the oven, and used for 
improving the flavor and appear
ance of many dishes. Store in an 
airtight tin.

a a a
Uses for Beef Marrow.— Beef

marrow is very nutritious. Add it 
to the suet for meat puddings and 
forcemeat, and to stews and 
soups. Mixed with tinned tomato 
puree, or haricot bean puree, you 
get excellent mixture for a savory 
toast.

a a a
Tomato Marmalade.—Half cup 

vinegar, one cup sugar, one quart 
chopped tomatoes, one teaspoon 
mixed spices, one teaspoon salt, 
spices. Cook together until thor
oughly dissolved. Pour into shal
low pan and cook in slow ovftn for 
one and a quarter hours.  ̂ Turn 
into sterilized jars and cover with 
naraffin while hot.

Ry L«imi«l Fa PaHon

n

U.S. Tradm

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
\ v

[rilKN you have thnae awful 
rraiupa; wtuai your nrrvca 

ara all on r(lK>'—don't take it out 
on tlie man yuu love.

tiMir busItatKl ran't powdbljr 
know how you f><el fur tbu sunide 
rt-aaun that ha Is a roan.

A thre»-<tuarter wUu may lia 
no wife at all If site nass Imt hu»> 
band aeven days out of every 
month.

For t hree seneratlona ooe woman 
baa told anothrr bow to sa **nnil- 
Ins throujcb'* with Lydia £. Plnk- 
bara'a Vesetahla Compound, it 
belpa Nature tuna up tbo system, 
thus lessen!ns the dlaromfnrts ffoin 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure la the thrra 
ordeals of life; L Tuminc froin 
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pr»- 
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching “middle age.**

Don't be a three-q»iart<T wife, 
•aka LYDIA F.. 'PINKHAM'S 
VEOKTAnLF. OOMPtlUND and 
Oo “Smiling Throngh.**

Resolve Alone * 
Never tell your resolution be

forehand; but when the cast is 
thrown, play it as well as you can 
to win the game you are at.— 
Selden.

JUBT A 
DASH IN
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Nobleness
'T is more noble to forgive, and 

more manly to despise, than to re
venge an injury. — Benjamin 
Franklin.
"I —a— ■̂ ■̂am— ■̂ms—I— a— —^

Lazy, bored, grouchy
Y»a may frri this way 
as a roult of cunsUpatian 

Constipation Is nn enemy of plens- 
nre. It dulhi ytwir enjoyment of tho 
l>est entertaimiient and the best 
friends.

To neglect constipation Is to In
vite serious trouble. K«>ryour health’s 
sake, takn Black-Draught at the first 
sign of conatiputioR. You'll s<M>n ftMd 
better. Here^ a laxative that is 
purely yegetnble, lu-umid, reliable.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVK

Hold Secrets
The truly wise man should have 

no keeper o f his secret but him
self.—Guizot.

w ^ T o u r \  

AdvertisingDollar
B uys  aomething 

moM than apace and circnlation 
in the columns of this newspaper. 
It buya apace and circulation 
plua the fayorable consideration 
of our readers for this newspaper 
and its adrertising patrons.
L o t U t  T d i  Y m i  M o ro  A b o v t  If

v w v v v v v v v v v v v v

N e w  YORK.—Career diplomacy 
is closed to women. Brilliant 

girla, just out of college, keep on 
knocking at tha door, but H doesn't 

, open. In the De- 
Snuirt Girfa partment of Com- 
Hmlp Spur merce. thinga ara 

different Trade 
commisaloners or 

assistant commisaloners in seven 
countries are women. They have 
been singularly successful, working 
as Uncle Sam's saleswomen, finding 
out what people of other nations 
want employing tact and discern
ment in their work, supplying the 
department with all sorts of keenly 
observed data about preference, 
taste and sales possibilities. They 
are proving themselves excellent 
trade envoys.

The National League of Women 
Voters, publishing its “ survey of 
women in public office.'' notes es
pecially the success of Miss A. Viola 
Smith at Shanghai and Miss Eliza
beth Humes at Rome.

Miss Smith has been with the De
partment of Commerce in C:hin1i 
since 1920. A native of Los An
geles, she was graduated in law at 
George Washington university. She 
was at Peiping two years before be
ing transferred to Shanghai.

She has been president of the 
American Women’s Club of Shang
hai, vice-chairman of the Interna
tional Committee of Women’s or
ganizations, and has been active in 
many fields of social and civic life 
in China.

Miss Humes, assistant trade com
missioner in Rome in 1925, 

and commiwioner 
Italy Goea thereafter, showed 
for Scanty typical resource-

Swim Sail, ing Italian viomen 
to wear backless bathing suits. 
This, with a successful cosmetics 
campaign, opened new avenues for 
American trade in Italy.

She travels a great deal around 
Italy and keeps the dep.artment 
minutely informed on trade con
ditions and opportunities. She was 
reared in Louisiana and educated in 
Italy and Switzerland. In the war, 
she was witfi the Red Cross and 
later was attached to the American 
embassy in Rome.

Miss Gudrun Carlson has made a 
similar success at Oslo. Norway. 
Other nations in which America is 
represented by women in trade 
posts are Brazil. Guatemala. Chile 
and Venezuela.

All reports are that chic, intelli
gent women are highly esteemed in 
foreign capitals and it would ap
pear that more good jobs for bright 
girls are coming along in the De
partment of Comrherce, as clerks 
or commercial attaches, if not as 
commissioners.

• • •

AS THE Buddhists have it, “ The 
turn of the wheel is the whole 

of the law,’* so Ignatius Timothy 
Trebitsch Lincoln has six wheels 

etched on his bald 
5iJr Wheelt skull with hot 
Etched on irons, and be- 
Bald Skull a Buddhist monk. 
In Manchukuo, he opines that 
“ Japan will bring about more peace- 
f ’*l conditions on earth than the 
Christiana have done.’ ’

An internationalist, he was chased 
and caught by a Brooklyn police
man. landed In an English jail, 
circulated during the war, pretend
ing t* be a German spy, helped 
in the Kapp putsch In Germany, 
was chased out and went to the 
Orient. He was bom in Hungary 
and reared in the slums of L<ondon. 
He became a Presbyterian mission
ary, then a vicar in the Anglican 
church, and, in 1910, a member of 
parliamenL

When the Brooklyn police nailed 
him. it was supposed to be a 
spy case, but it was later disclosed 
that England wanted him for forg
ery. That was in 1915. There
after he staged himself in a great 
deal of European spy melodrama, 
all of it supposedly imaginary.

Out of prison, he was engaged in 
arms traffic in Germany and built 
an impressive estate in Ceylon, 
Then he became a Buddhist abbot, 
in coarse robe and sandals,

• • •
P 'O R  the first Unic, the forty or 
F  more peace societies seem to b« 
making themselves heard at Wash
ington. One hears talk of their pos- 

sible influence in 
Peace Army changes, enforce- 
Lifte Up a ment or negation 
Load Voice

Mrs. Estelle Sternberger, execu
tive secretary of World Peaceways, 
is a blue-eyed, brown-haired grand
mother who has swiftly risen to 
leadership in the peace army dur
ing the last few years.

She sharply challenges the Pres
ident's stand. “ In his Chicago 
speech,** says her organization, 
“ the President points the Ameri
can people down the road that led 
to the World war.’ ’ Her gospel is 
simply that war is horrible ai.d 
we've got to keep out of it.

She was Estelle Miller, reared L) 
Cincinnati, an alumna of the Uni< 
versity of Cincinnati. Much of her 
life has been given to philanthrbpy 
and civic enterprise.

O CoBsoUdat*e N*wa Veeturwi.
WlfU flervlce.

ADVENTURERS  ̂ CLUB
H E A D l l N i S  F R O M  T S I i  L l V i S  

O F  F i O F L R  I I K I  Y O U R S I L F I

**Elephant Hunt in West Virginia*
By FLOYD ODBON8 

Famena HeadllM Banter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
And all the courtesies of this Adventurers* club to 

**Bring *em Back Alive’ * James Brogan of Tompkinsville, S. 
I., N. Y., for his knockout animal adventure today.

Jimmy Brogan didn’ t really do a Frank Buck in this story—at least 
he didn't mean to—but, by golly, he did bring himself back alive and, 
boys and girls, when you’ve read Jimmy’s experience you’ll agree that 
that's something.

How wonid yen like to be oat pheasant hunting with n litUe 
twenty-two-calibcr rifle and all of a sadden run smack Into a 
great big—bat let’s start this story at the beginning.
Bsck in '28—the year before the Great Depression—Jimmy and a pal 

of his went hunting pheasants in s wood adjacent to a farm of Jimmy's 
uncle in West Virginia. The boys were having a swell time. They had 
their lunch with them and had bagged a couple of the birds, and as the 
■un started to set started back home in great spirits.

Jimmy says it was great fun walking through the dense woods and 
pretending to stalk big game. In their imaginations the hunters were 
treking through the jungle of Africa—the shadow of every tree seemed 

I to hide a tiger or a lion or even an elephant. Of course you wouldn’t 
I have much chance with a “ twenty-two”  against an elephant, but it was 
I fun anyway, and besides who ever heard of an elephant in West Virginia?

Jimmy says he was creeping along Indian fashion when he hoard a 
i crashing behind him—then his hunting companion let out a scream of 
I terror. Jimmy thought it was part of the game—a war cry—but when 
I he looked around he let out a scream and nearly dropped his trusty rifle 
* in terror.

A MONSTER ELEPHA.NT WAS CHARGING STR.AIGIIT FOR 
\ THE BOYS!
, Well. sir. Jimmy says he couldn't believe his eyes. He knew that 

(he human mind can play strange tricks on a fellow, but he knew that 
this was no trick of the imagination.

The elephant was there in flesh and blood, and, as he came tearing 
through the underbrush—gigantic ears flapping and bellowing with rage 
—Jimmy decided that discretion was the better part of valor and ran 
for his life.

“ Climb a big tree!”  he yelled to his pal.
Jimmy says his pal did climb a tree—dropped his rifle and went up 

the trunk like a monkey, and this gave Jimmy a chance to think. He 
ran for the thickest part of the wood—thinking the elephant would

Jimmy Fired at the Elephant’s Head.

have a hard time following him—and looked back. There was his pal 
safely out of reach of that long trunk, but the boys had not figured on the 

I keen intelligence of the elephant—who is one of the smartest as well as 
' the largest of beasts. Jimmy saw the huge monster atop under the tree 
' and look up. Then the next thing the animal did made Jimmy raise bis 
I futile little rifle to his shoulder.

That elephant calmly took hold of the tree with his powerful 
I trank and shook it as a man would shake an apple tree!

The tree swayed and shuddered under the Ions of weight—Jimmy was 
sure no man could hold on under such a shaking—Jimmy’s pal was all 
wrapped around the branches, but it looked as though he would come 
tumbling down any second and be stamped to death beneath those huge 
feet

Jimmy did the only thing he could do to help his pal—he fired straight 
at the elephant’s head. It was an easy shot, Jimmy says, the target 
was so big. And he thinks the shot went true because the elephant let 
go of the tree and with a challenging bellow came charging straight at 
Jimmy.

Jimmy says fear must have lent wings to his feet that minuta, be
cause he turned and ran like a deer. He dodged in and out of the trees and 
kept as much as possible in the thickest part of the woods. He could 
hear the infuriated beast behind him as he snapped trees in two and 
crashed into larger ones. Undoubtedly Jimmy's strategy in keeping to 
the densest growth saved his life. But Jimmy says he was tiring fast 
and hig heart was beating like a bassdrum.

Just as he thought he must fall from exhaustion he came on 
a farmhouse in a clearing. He acreamed a warning and burst In 
the door of the house. The farmer thought Jimmy was crasy 
when he cried out “ elephant,’ ’ but a few secondi later the man 
changed his mind.
Wham! Mr. Elephant hit that door and shattered it as though it 

were paper. But the door was too small to admit his huge bulk. Insane 
with fury now because he had lost his prey, the beast started in to 
wreck the farm. Each time he charged the house, Jimmy says, it felt 
like an earthquake. But the house was strong, and although badly dam
aged, did not collapse.

Bafficd—the beast smashed up the bam, stamped the life out of 
chickens and killed two dogs who bravely snapped at him. The farm 
had no telephone and Jimmy or the farmer did not dare leave the house 
for help.

But help came and plenty of it.
A small army of circus employees—led by Jimmy’s pal—and armed 

with heavy rifles, closed in and a volley of big caliber lead ended his 
man-killing days.

Then Jimmy learned why he had encountered a wild elephant In 
the woods of West Virginia. The circus animal had suddenly gone 
berserk—as elephants in captivity sometimes do—killed his trainer and 
escaped. The rest we know.

Weil, boys and girls, it was all over then but the paying for dam
ages, and the circus soon did this, and they gave Jimmy and his pal 
ISO for their part in the capture.

O—WNU Service.

Dogs Ahead of Us 
Dogs probably waggod friendly 

tails or barked at the first American 
settlers who landed on both the At
lantic and Pacific coasts, because, 
although cattle, horses and other 
domestic animals were introduced 
to this continent from Europe, the 
dog was here ahead of us. comfort
ably established in many a tepee, 
asserts a writer in the Washington 
Star. Dogs owned by the Indians 
were about the size of a small col
lie; were usually white and had long 
coats. They have virtually disap
peared. and the Mexican hairleee 
and chihuahua are the only so-called 
native dogs in existence, although 
they, too, may have been import
ed. All other dogs known as Amer
ican have been produced from ex
periments with breeds not native to 
this continecL

Alaeka Has Odd Geese 
A race of dark-complexioned wrild 

geese reside in the coastal region of 
British Columbia and southeastern 
Alaska. They are similar in general 
appearance and size to their better 
known relative, the Canada goose 
or “ honker,’ ’ but diff er in being very 
much darker. They are known as 
the white-cheeked goose. Apert 
from the difference in coloration be
tween these two races of geese there 
are differences In habit also, the 
most Important being that of mi
gration. The Canada goose makes 
long annual journeys to and from its 
nesting grounds; some raise their 
young on James bay and spend the 
winter on the Gulf of Mexico. The 
white-cheeked goose, on the other 
hand, may spend the entire year, or 
even all its llfcUma In the same 
rcgkNk

International II SC H O O L
• - L E S S O N

By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
D*an ot Ut* Moody BIbl* InsUtuts 

at Chic ago.
O Western Newspaper Untoo.

Letton for November 7
CHRIS'nAN CHARACTER AND 

PEACE

LESSON TEXT—ColossUns 3 M 7 . 
GOLDEN TEXT—And let the peace of 

Cod rule in your hearts, to the which 
also ye are called In one body.—Colos
sUns 3; IS.

j PRIMARY TOPIC—In Hla Name.
JUNIOR TOPIC—In His Name 

I INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
' IC—How May I Have Peace?
I YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
1 IC—The ChrUUan C^tre for Strife. I

I Armistice day is but a few days ' 
sway, a fact which was probably m 

I mind when the title of our lesson 
I was chosen, for while it speaks of 
I “Christian character" it alto refers 
\ Ut “ peace.”  But the peace spoken 

of here is the peace of God which is 
the result of peace with God and 

I which issues in holy living. The 
only hope of this world for a real 
and lasting peace is in the winning 

' of men and women to glad alle
giance to the Prince of Peace, our 
Lord and Saviour. Jesus Christ.

Altogether proper is the close con
nection in Scripture between the 
most profound spiritual truth and 
practical holy living. Whether It be 
done in a land of enlightenment or 
in the midst of heathen darkness the 
teaching of the deep things of God 
brings forth in the receptive heart 
an appreciation of God's provisien 
for our redemption, a consciousness 
and hatred of sin and an appropria
tion of victory in Christ. All three 
of these factors emerge in the study 
of our lesson.

I. “ Seek Those Things Which Are 
Above” * (vv. 1-4).

Faith in Christ makes us one with 
him in his death and in his resur
rection. We are therefore to live 
in resurrection power. Our Lord 
has entered into heaven, and is 
there seated at God's right hand. 
If we are in him, if we have died 
and arisen with him, we are dead 
tu the things of this world and our 
one desire is to “ seek those things 
which are above.”

The mystic union of the believer 
with Christ brings us so close to 
God our Father that we may say 
with the poet:

“ Near, so very near to God.
Nearer I could not be.

For In the person of His Son
1 am as near as He."

We are “ hid with Christ In God." 
He is our very life. Note however 
that this union with Christ ex
presses itself in a most practical 
manner for we as Christians are 
admonished to

II. “ Mortify Tonr Members . . . 
upon the Earth’ ’ (vv. 5-9>.

The most spiritual Christian is the 
one who is most sensitive to sin 
and most earnest in his purpose 
that it should be mortified—which 
means “ put to death." We may 
not temporize—wo must not com
promise with sin. Put it to death.

The list of things which are to be 
put away include a number of sins 
which we recognize at once as ut
terly Inconsistent with a Christian 
profession. But note also that there 
are a number of them which are all 
too common among Christian peo
ple —> covetousness, anger, wrath, 
malice, and so forth. Lying and 
shameful talk are condoned by some 
(and practiced by many). We have 
a rather long list of w'hat Dr. Van 
Dyke called by the anomalous name 
of “ Respectable Sins of Nice Peo
ple.’ ’ But a realization of what it 
means to be a Christian at once 
rules out as sinful indeed those 
things which may be received with 
a false cloak of respectability 
among some who profess to follow 
Christ.

III. “ Put On the New Man" (w .
11-17).

I Christianity is positive. We put 
off sin—we put on righteousness. 
Knowing no lines of racial or creed- 
al distinction we recognize Christ 
as “ all and in all." Then as “God’s 
elect, holy and beloved,”  we are 
clothed with the Spirit of Christ 
Tenderhearted, kind, lowly, meek, 
of a forgiving spirit long-suffering; 
all these Christlike ways of living 
should appear in those who are hid 
with him in God, As the encircling 
band which holds together these 
beautiful and precious virtues, we 
have love, “ the bond of perfectness" 
(v. 14).

These outward manifestations of 
our oneness with (Thrift have an in
ward controlling power—for in our 
hearts "the peace of Christ" la to 
“ rule.”  The word means to serve 
as "umpire," as a referee in times 
of difficulty. There in the Christian 
man's inmost being we also find the 
“ word of Christ”  dwelling, really 
abiding, and not in scarcity but 
"richly." Small wonder that there 
is in such a heart a never-ending 
song which glorifies God's grace 
and which helps and admonishes 
others.

Our final verse sums up the life 
of the CThristlan, for in whatsoever 
he does there is but one motive, one 
purpose—a willing thankful re
sponse to the will of God. He does 
nothing that he cannot do in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. It is a 
gloriously simple and delightful life. 
Dear reader, if you are not saved, 
not a Christian, will you not taka 
Cbriat as your Saviour just now?

A SK  M E p  
A N O T H ER  :

1. What is the origin of the 
acre?

2. What is the difference be
tween a 2>ppclin and a dirigible?

3. What queen of a foreign coun
try was married to an American 
citizen?

4. What is the length of the 
Great Wall of China?

5. What is the shortest verse In 
the Bible?

6. Have ships ever sailed 
through a northwest passage

i above Canada?
I 7. How large a navy has the 
I Irish Free State?

8. Who is the best-known wom- 
I an inventor?
I 9. Why does the moon seem to 
! change its size?
' 10. Were eggs used in painting 
some of the famous miniatures?

AnswersI

1. Originally it was the area a 
yoke of oxen could plow in a day.

2. A dirigible is any aircraft lift- 
, ed by gas which may be guided
and propelled by mechanical 
means. A Zeppelin is a rigid 

; dirigible of the type invented by 
Count von Zeppelin.

3. Queen Liliuoka ani of Hawaii 
marrifd John O. Dominis, a na
tive of Bo.ston.

4. The length of the Great Wall 
of China, including all its spurs 
and loops, is estimated to be 2,500 
miles.

5. “ Jesus wept,”  John 11:35,
6. Two ships recently met in

A  Quiz With Anewera 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjocta

Bellot strait, one from the east 
and one from the west, thus ef« 
fecting intercommunication, which 
has been the object of navigators 
for four hundred years.

7. It has no navy. The name of 
this country has lately been 
changed by act of parliament to 
Eire, pronounced Air uh.

8. Miss Beulah Louise Henry o f 
North Carolina is the most proliflo 
inventor, with 52 patents regi»> 
tered.

9. The moon appears larger 
near the horicon because the at
mosphere has magnifyuig proper
ties and the blanket of atmosphere 
surrounding the earth is limited 
in height but unlimited as we gaze 
along its surface. When we look 
at the moon near the horizon we 
are gazing through more at> 
mosphere and it seems larger.
10. Holbein is said to have paint* 

ed his inimitable miniature por
traits with egg yolk or egg white 
or both. Candy and honey were 
also used by some of the famous 
painters.

C l\ »
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Enthusiasm
“ Was my father very violent 

when you asked if you could mar
ry m e?"

“ Was he! He nearly wrung my 
hand o ff!”

Take it to any,, 
radio dealer* St«\ 
the new 19SS (arm 
radio* Chooie 
the radio you like 
beat, and ask your 
dealer how vou 
can Mve $7.S0 oa 
the purchase at a 
new battery radio 
aquippad with a 
Cenuins W in - 
char ser.

W’ inchare^er 
tu rn s  F R E E  
WI.ND POWER 
into electricity, 
bring* "big-aty" 
rereptiaa to (amt 
home* Eliaii- 
nataa **B“ battcrie*. End* esprnvive 
charring. Provide* plenty o( free el«- 'r - I’y 
to ran your radio a* much a* you want tuc 
IcM Uma jOc a year power operaOng ouat.

Sam Amr Amdla Damiart

W I N C H A R G E R  C O R P O R A T I O N  
V S iau i Ci t r .  4awa

F R E E
POWER  
Freni tbe
W I N D

anas
Tout MOM

Battle Half Over
A man prepared has half fought 

the battle.—Cervantes.

“ The best way for a man to get 
out of a difficulty is to square 
his shoulders resolutely and say 
*1 will,* "  remarks a writer. Not 
if he does it in church.

That’s FiUlng
“ So your name is McDonald?"
*’Yes.’ ’
“ And you want to change it to 

Laurie Maurice Stevenson. Tell 
me why you want to do so."

“ It ’s my w ife’s Idea. She thinlcs 
I ought to have the same initials 
that are on our spoons and 
towels."

Storm Brewing
“ W*hen we're married, darling, 

all will be sunshine. The dark 
clouds will roll by, the blue 
skies—"

“ Oh, don’ t make a weather fore
cast of it, H arold !"

W /TffA  r o l e m a n

RADIANT HEATER
A Colewma 

wil l  bring  
you plenty 
of  quick,  
penccrectng. 
healthful, ra
diant warmtk 
Ilk* *uinin*e 
•unahinc .Aie 
onlv j y  an 
howri b  is 
por**bl« . . .  
carry and nao 
It anvwheiwi 
on chi l lyj  
morning** 
and rvanuifs. ItCali** and bwrn* ka own 
ga* from regular untrantrd gaaolum.

It'* i«*t the heater for home*. oSbea, 
ahopa, etc. See thi* heater at rout dealer'a. 
m a t  FBmgJVB —Sand a poatcard nowl 
TNI COirMAN LAMP AMO STOVE CO. 
»^W U407. MsMM. Asm .; OMĉ  SLx 
H B dsMMe. ra.; Ln Apgalaa, CsM. (14^

MODEL NO. SB

MEET BIG BEN
NEW T W O -F IS T E D  V A LU E IN  
SMOKING TOBACCO.

UNtOM MAOe

2 ounces o f choice hurley • . .  and a 

valuable coupon in every tin

T here *8 double value in every 
tin of union-made Big Ben. 

You get two full ounces of sweet 
and mild burlcjrt from the Blue 
Grass country—crimp-cut to 
bum alow and cool—k ^ t fresh 
by an air-tight Cellophane seal. 
And—in every tin there’s a Big 
Ben coupon good foe handsome

premiums...pipes, playing cards, 
watches, knives, flashlights. Look 
for Big Ben at all tobacco dealers. 
You can’t miaa that big red tin 
with the thoronghbred horae on 
It. Get yourself a tin of fbll- 
flavored Big Ben today!-m d 
watch how soon tbc ptemiums 
roll in.

MNDSOME
^?**««* *"S * I^  Nemsmea B«w«ad«SW*' _watch. knSv.

sTaMpomn«



THE BAIRD STAR BAIRD TEXAS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5 lf37 TH E

THE BAIRD STAR
by W. E. CaitUind. P^c^mbr 8, 1887

MvcntMA m «m b«n prMBt TIm  
six o ffk s n  tisctsd wsrs: Bstty 
Slouffh; President, Barbers Morse 
Vie* president: Irma Bryson, Sec. 
Treasurer; Martha Roberson, Re

will become only trash that will 
c lo f up the plows when cnltiTstion 
is resumed on the foUowing crop.

TA N K  BUILDING A T  ITS
HIGHEST

Never in the history of Calls'porter; Mildred Slousrh,, Clothes' 
han County have so many tanks Demon. Lola Poindexter, Garden 

Second Class Matter, Decem^r 8, 1887, at the Poet been built to prevent the reoccur Demonstrator.
ance of the water shortage such Other members of the club are:

___ Hsynie Gillilaad. A aa^ W ito r  as we found to eixst in 1934. It is Janice Barton, Loriece Rutherford
' -- -------------- estimated that by the end ofthe Jaunita Likens. Hasel Windham,
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At left, Kern Tips, ace sports announcer.
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N O B O D Y ’ S
B U S I N E S S

ger than the Unks formerly built The Club has selected a sewing 
in the county. The county agent project for the coming year, and

BY JULIAN CAPERS. JR. 
Special Correspondent

Austin. ' ‘Who killed the Cock 
Robin Ux b i l l '”  was the favorite

*  exchange of publicity shrapnel, hae assiirted in measuring ad cal many interesting plans have been
*  seeking to lay the blame for fail culating the dirt in some forty m.ade.

ure of the aesr.ion on each other, or so of such Unks already and DENTON 4H CLUB
*  Sen. Will D Pace of Tyler point finds that the yardage conUined patterns on material instead
41 ed out clearly how the professed in these dams runs from 1600 to differeint articles on pat

friends of needy agtd are using 8000 yards each. The average ^j,ile cut
them as a political football, when would stand somewhere around >̂5̂ ^ _ Miss Clara Brown told the
he said: 3000 yards per Unk or at the cur October 19,

“ The Senate backed down from rent rate of 16 cents a yard some jy3y ĵ,e school
topic uf conversation in Austin economy amendment that woul«» $450 per dam is invested. Some seventeen members
tb:., k th. wake of the spe taxpayers $5,000, of these have been gauged to de present. The purpose of the
rial -Sion which ended without pnn-ided more than %2, termine how much water will sUnd meeting was to elect new
anv a. lion toward rai ing revenue. Pension* and in the pit when running out the officers to serve the following

The rerJrd i.s fairly clear. The we had a right to think the House spillway ad thes sUnd from 15 to y^^^ awarded Miss
II u-- a"d S'liiiie eonf-rees wrote would take the rest of the bill. 30 feet deep. Lorn a Johnston with seven dollars
an mnibu>- bill, incieasing tax Th.-e who are entitled to pension Miss Jane Patton Hall has one ĵ̂ ŝ
rates ,n natural r-s.urces corpo would receive much larger amoun recently completed by J. N. Will pj^^^ ^^e canning contest of

fmnehi.^ >. ;.uLlic utility were not for the avarice lams which will be 21 feet in the c^„ahan County. Miss Johnston
of tho^t entitled to them, who pit and will cover about a fourth

xiM’.an

makes ready to take the air at the Baylor* 
Texas A. & M. football game on October 
23rd. The instrument in front of him is 
a grid-graph, electrical contrivance for 

'quick identification of players. Beyond 
Tips is the Baylor ‘ ‘spotter” . Gene Wyatt, 
color announcer, assisted Tips with the 
broadcast, and an A. & M. ‘ ‘sputter”  was 
on hand.

1 w'o engineers and almost a truckload 
of equipment are nett*ssury to handle a 
radio broadnist of a Southwest Conference 
football game. .At right is Hanev Wheeler, 
chief engineer on the broadiasi of the 
Texas .A. & M.-Mavlor game, with dupli
cate amplif\ing facilities. Ills assistant i> 
on the field handling a parabolic mirro 
phone to pick up band music and other 
color.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Good
receipt.s c :  mt manutac ‘>f entitled to them, who P«i ana wiu cover aooui a lourtn ^er di

tun, and -.lock comn;;>dity cxciian want the law thrown open so they of an acre at that depth and will vision) in the two Districts Sand treasurer. Miss Maurine Eubanks ffhiilies.
ges which would have vu Kletl be  ̂ »"«ney that rightfully be spread back to include probably  ̂  ̂ ^eld in Abi reporter, Mrs J. D Cauthen. Home The meeting adjourned to meet
tween $3.000.oo0 «n.l $4.iX>0.O«*n l -nê r, to the newly. I f  the pension two acres in water. October 7, 1937. Food .Supply Demonstrator. Mrs with Mrs. L Scott October. 31 Team; large work mules; hameaa

cated funds '• •Jl. w-r.. cleared of imposters, the E. H Williams has one of the BroM̂ Tx plans to speak to R W. Smith. Bed Room Dem M r s ----------------- 0-----------------  wagon and plow tools for sale or
ig»Hl who are entitled to help highest dams yet measured which Denton 4H club girls on Hot Roy Higgins. Council. Mart

ux tance $ UiOO, w uld g-t more of it and it is to showed to be 27 feet high through meeting which delegate. Mrs N W. Smartt BEDROOMS— nice bed rooms for Poindexter, Iona community seven
ra; revenu. pro their interest to be against a re the deepest section. This tank will ^  sixteenth of November DENTON H D. CLUB -Mr*. J- H Hammonds 2 blks miles south west of Baird Rt. 1

Itof new ri'venui 
as follow-,

For -M at 
000 fr<>m add 
vidid tĥ ■ grr, ral fund, plus I I ,  
•00,00 to pay if  the loan of the 
pt*n!*ion fund fr-im a L'allas bank

,  _________________________________ DENTON H D.
iberalization of the Uw.”  have water approximately 30 feet ADM IRAL CLUB The JoPy Workers club held its

w a it  KOK VERDICT deep when running out the spill Achievment Event for the first October meeting at the g > m ----------------- 1>—
M unwhile, two groups were wa>. Other tanks that could be Admiral Club was held in the home October 18, 1937 with twelve mem

Baird Texas.

For teach.r- r-tirement fu rl, ■nriously awaiting news of the called young lakes may be seen on Home Food Supply Dem. hers present.
attitude of the folks back home, the .Snyder, Cutbirth, Finley. Me j-^hel Eastham, Wednesday Mrs E J Barton presided for
They were the special interesU Farlane. Seale, Hall, Windham, afternoon. Miss F.astham had a the business session. Mrs Vernon

$760,000
Aid to nee<ly blind, $300,001.
Aid to dependent children $750, ' ‘’bby and the politicians. The lob l̂ *". Griggs, and other ranches .̂p|| organized pantry of 600 qts. Walker made a report of the coun

•00. n..b.Miy No. 2 which show a great appreciation ^f canned foods with 44 varieties cil meeting.
The bill would have re allocated wa  ̂ divided in its opinion. The the government program which fruits, vegetables and relishes. Election of officers followed: 

school funds after this year back conf.-rtnee bill carried moderate helped these men construct dams -phe club president Mrs. C W' Mrs E. J Kendrick was elected
to the on« fourth provided by :he increases, and some of the tat will hold a reserve of water whittle, presided over the business President; Mrs Bailey Johnson,
eonstitution, leaving undisturbed lobbyists feel it would have been during the extereme droughty nieeting. Vice President; Mrs Vernon W'al
the larger schi>ol revenuf* for this h«‘tter to take reasonable tax in times. decided to sponsor the ker. Sect & treas. and Mrs Troy
fiscal year, to insure pa>-ment . f crea es. .Vow they feel pretty cer FALL  TERRACING C O N T IN IE S  council member
the $22 per capita apportionmer t *̂ he fight must be waged all Terracing has held up about the Miss Bertie Eastham. Next Social gatherings are a help to

It eliminated '‘ntirely the X5. “ K'ain in I-ebruary or March was in July, when an all time yp^rs club officers were electinl .i community says one of the Jolly
•00,000 reduction in appropriation another session. This could have record was set by having more ppps^jent, .Mrs. C W Whittle, vice Workers members. A party was 
which the Senate had passed, and avoided, some feel, fo at ‘ ban 400 acres asked for by the president. Mrs Roy Higgins, sec. planned for the club members and
it also eliminated the pn ;»ion in a t another 14 months until the farmers during that month. Prev
the Hou. = blli d. inandng that the regular .-.ession, if the confer none had been terraced dur ----------- ----------------------------------- ---------
ability of • hiidren t< .jpp, n  tht-n bid had passed Others cheer ‘"g  the month of July in other

<d by their success in cutting y^ars. In October, in spite of the 
i-wn th. Governor’s $15,000,000 414 acres were run by the

ta plan t > $4,000,000 believe they ‘ ‘'unty agent and county machine 
Have ;i- to fear in future seas followed quickly and construe 
10ns. ted every line thus laid out. Far

ne om. wnen me Mouse, on mo W hether Allred will seek a third to cooperate in
jon of Bryan Bradbur>' of Abi *be subject of many ru program may start build
•ne, voted to in.'-truct its confer niors. Some had it the Govemor *ng terraces now on that program 
nee committee to «tand pat and de try it, on a unicameral leg must not be confused with the
oand its inclusion islature issue. There was even a I^och Program which does not

RELIBERALIZATION REJECT T '*  “ " 'p
Th.. would h.vo thrown ,h . old G .lv ,.,„n  conwrvr.tive. who P ^ * " >  *>•» *>

led the economy fighl, might, be ®nded.

The strength of a bank is determined by its history 

its policy, its management and the extent of Ha 
resources

The F irs t Nationa l Bank, o f Ba ird
Baird, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

parvr.*- h .uld n*>t be taken into 
con.'-idt'raf i.m in deterir.iig the di 
gibility f 'he , folk., f.-r pen 
aion- T -a' pr>>vi.«j-m prov<-d the 
stumbling bl< "k that killed the 
the bill, when the Housi-, on mo

1

a candidate. But the political re »beeU and maps are be
age pension rolls wide open again
and the Senate conferees declined , w ,  i i . j v a  *___
to .co.pt it. E ffort, to „ t  th. “ O’ *>«gri me apparent when the sentimet of the office, one working until mid

folks back home is thoroughly 
sounded out. ■

House to withdraw from its posi 
tion failed utterly, when the pen 
aions for everybody”  bloc joined 
ky the “no taexs”  group, resulted 
in a clear majority and voted to 
aland pat.

A reetird vote was had on motion 
• f  Bond, of Fairfield, to in.-strurt 
the Hoose conferees to sign the 
conference report. It was defeated 
66 to 15. ‘*N'o”  votes were: Adkins 
Alexander,
Boyer. Bradbury, Burton Callan, 
Carssow; r.they, Celaya. f'nlqu 
Rt. J C Davis, .M. .\f Davis. Davis 
■on. Dean. Derden. Dickison. Dol 
Bins

C  ounty  A g e n V s  " 
C o lu m n  *

By Rosa B. Jenkins, County A ft .
Amos, Bell, Boethel,  ̂ otton Stalks Should Be Turned

Under Green

working from 7:00 A. M. until 
4:00 P M  when the night shift 
starts. By this means the county 
agent hopes to have all work 
sheets ready and the acreage fig  
ured by the time the govemmnt 
is rady to start making payments. 
It is expected these paymuots will 
begin being paid by the middle of 
January onward.

----------------- 0-----------------

MILLIONS OF PEOPLI 
CAME, SAW AND AGREED

**You'll be ahead with 
a Chevrolet!''

4 i 4 i 4 i 4 i 4 i i | c 4 i *

C O U N T Y  H . D . 
N E W S

4i 4 ( 4 c 4i 4i 4‘ 4 ( 4 c 

By Miss Clara Browm, Agent
TECU.MSEH H. D. CLUB 

The Tecumseh H D. Club met

Experiment stations throughout 
Texa.- and other states have de 

Donaghey, England. Felty, '" ‘mstrated thoroughly that far 
FieUen, Fox, Fuchs, Gibson, Han practice turning under
kxmer, Hanna, Hardin, C L. Har cotton stalks green before
ris. Fred Harris, Hartzog, Heflin, benefit greatly by
Hudxiiesten. Jackson. B. T. John destruction of eggs and imma 
■on. S A. Jones, W. E Jones, Keith insecU. I f  left with the sulks 
Kenyon. King, KneUch, Lanning. l>urTow in and as the sUlk
L«yendecker, Lucas. .Mann, McC -n makes • very good harbor -Monday October 18 in the home
■eU, McFarland. McKee. McKinney protect the in of Mrs Willie Lewis, for an all
Monkhousc, .Morse, Nicholson, Oli ‘ lUinst much o f the cold and meeting.
•w, Tolbers Patterson, PeUch. against moisture when the The president Mrs. Dolph Hod
^ope, Ragsdale, Reader, Ja.sper burned under in iU 8cs presided over the businessnneet
teed. Rhodes, RutU. Scheunemann form. ing club members had on display
^ e l l .  Skaggs. Stinson. Tennant Appleton of the Bethel exhibits of canned food.% hand
rhornton, Vale„ Waggoner, Wei ^Of^rnunity reporU that he believe '*'«**• etc.
iqia. Waatbrook, Winfree. Absent ^  b«*t practic M*'*' Johnson and Miss

Anderson, Cagle Fanner *" followe in recent years, Johnston o f Denton were
i « n c .  Keefe, Little, Loggins] Ro sUted that in 19 o*nnmr^cote^
London, McDonald, Metcalfe. .New made seven bales from 40 ^
ton, Palmer, Shell, H. Smith. Mor Before the sUlk has been Hedges won
ris StevepjeiM and Tennyson. All 
othetj. vyfvd **aye.”

PEaNSION  OUTLfKlK 
Some reduction in pension pay 

ments during the next few mon 
iHs may reserlL, although little cr- 
di-nre is pî êrd in the sUtements 
mu le while the session was on tha‘ “ 
ri<T‘<nw»s might suspendeil.These

.Vfillions of enthusiastic visitors in the first 
twcnty-foui hours! Scores of thousands of 
buying orders! Thousands u[>on thousands 
of requests for demonstrations! I'hat's the 
way people are greeting the new 1938 Chev
rolet— the car that is complete— the car that 
says to you, the minute you see and drive it, 
**You*tt be ahead tcith a Chevroletr*

Decide now to be kind to your desires and 
equally kind to your pocketbook by buying 
the car that bears the Chevrolet trade-mark 
—the symbol of savinffs!

Mrs. OneU Neal and Mrs. Dolph

Killed by frost la.st fall he turned afternoon officers were
them under and on the same land coming year, then
this year he had 32 acres from contest. Miss

I • . , V*:___xj - . nr.
which he has picked eight and one 
half hale of cottfin. He stated

Nirca .Mae Tunnell won first prize. 
Mrs. Clara '-lone second and Mrs

that not only did he think he Baskin third. Miss Brown
.uld r-reive gr-at value from did’nt get to

t he 
hv

df< r.-H.-o in insects but that 
removing the growing .stalk-

regarded a, Wing made large
f r political offect. and ftw  be re-t and allowed the

talks to thi j.iughly rot into his ’the polito ian- will go so far 
a to ( jt o ff the only m̂ -ans of 
• xi'tiUK'e of 11.4,000 old people, ev 
en t. carry a political point. The 
bank holiiing the .‘- t̂atc’ .s notes for 
fhe $1,600,000 borrowed earlier, 
has indicated its willingness to 
»ark with the Board of Control 1

-oil and fhu  ̂ he accounts for the 
increased yield in spite of the fact 
thh . «  an average the county ii- 
making le s cotton this year than 
in 1936. It i.« a very poor fiolicy 
for fanners to graze their fields 
whort and leave cotton stalks on

... __.1. . ^he land ffar past mid winter for
m handling the debt on some ex addition to harbor

be with u- Ten members and six 
visitor- were present.

M IM IRAL I II CLUB 
Ml. - Bio.vn Home demon.stra 

agent iind eleven mem)H*rs 
met Octtib. t 27 el. cting the foil 
owing officii : President, Jo Ka 
tb.-r Ji>ne-v, N ice presid«*nt; Annie 
Myrle .^mith, .“iec. and Treai.; Rob 
bie Walker, Reporter; Alma Ix»u 
.'imartt, Clothing Demonstrator; 
tioldie .Mae Jones, Gaixlen Dem.; 
Nelda Rae Î ee, Sponsor; .Mi.ss

Styling at 4iffaranl m H Is 
baovtlfvi, for M t hlggoe. 
leoklng, battar-looklag lewto 
prkad cor.

Smoolfi — poworfwl — gotl 
Hva . . .  Ml* tofa brohot for 
modom trovol . . , givbig 
maalmvm motoring protoe- 
Mon.

(WITN SNOOCFaoOf 
STSaUNO)

So Mlfo—to comforfoblo— 
•• difforoni. . .  Nito worM*s 
fbiMfrUo.”

cu m  EAFirr olass 
AU AROUND)

la rg o r  Inforlors—IIgbfosv 
brlgbtor

a forDsst •#
•ofoty.

owing Dio mort o ffld n f  
comblnotton of powor, ocoa 
omy and dopondoblttty.

owing protoctlon ogobitt 
drafts, tmoko, windtblold 
clouding, and otturing ooch 
patitngar Individually con- 
Irolltd vontllotion.

•ON M A SriS  D t LUXt 
MODELS ONLY

l.rnrrnl S/afart In n a l lm tn i  
r ia n —manihJx paratantt ta •nit 
*w»r puna. A  Canarmt Matar* 
t'a laa.

tension basis. .Meanwhile ,mem 
bers of House ad .Senate and the 
Cavemor were

ing the insects will not decompose OPI.IN 4 H GIRUS ORGANIZE

. ,  and thus become plant food for the
continuing their but on the contrary organize

Monday, October 21, there were
PH O N E  33 Ray Motor Co. BAIRD, TEXAS

i i

UNSUNG HEROES A b
By I

The engineers are the unsung 
heroes. of the broadcasts of 
Southwest Conference foot
ball games sponsored by the 
Humble Oil «  Refining Com

pany. They attend more football games 
in a season than most dyed-in-the-wool 
football fans, but they rarely see one.

J The dials of their amplifiers require
concentrated attention properly to mix and blend the announcer’s 
voice with cheers and band music so that listeners will get the 
whole glamorous  ̂ spectacla of the game with an accurate play- 
by-play description of it. Equipment is the nost up-to-dste 
and complete offered by radio’s latest advances. At left, 
Harvey Wheeler, chief engineer on fo-tball broadcasts for the 
TQN group of stations; at right. King H. Robinson, chief engi
neer for the group of stations associated with KTRH.

DELPHIAN CLUB 
The Delphian met on Tuesday 

afternoon Oct. 26th in the home of 
Mrs. Brightwell with sixteen mem 
bers present Mrs. Ross Jenkins 
was leader for the very interest 
ing program given on W’ashington 
D C F'ollowing Roll Call which 
was various current events from 
the national capitol, the following 
program was given:
Washington, Home City and show 

place, Mrs. Jenkins.
Wonders of the New Washing 

ton, Mrs. Cook,.
Mount Vednon, Mrs. Com 
Plans were completed for spon 

scoring the Book Review of “ And 
So Victoria” by V’aughtin W’ ilkins 
to be presented by Miss Price at 
the Methodist Church on Tuesday 
night Nov 16.

Tde club will hold its next meet 
ing on Nov 16th at the home of 
Mrs Ray Cockrell with Mrs Lucille 
Hall as leader.

------------- 0-------------

Jack W . K ing New  
Minister A t Church 

Of Christ

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to fxpress my sincere ap 

preciations to all my friends who 
have been so kind to me since I 
had the bad luck to have my arm 
bdoken. The kind words, cards,etc 
go a long way toward cheering a 
fellow up when he is handicapped 
by having his right arm trussed 
up. Sincerely.

Bill Yarbrough.

Jack W. King, whose home is in 
Cleburne, has been selected to 
preach the morning and evening 
Sunday services at the Church of 
Christ at Baird. For quite some 
time there has been no regular 
preacher coming to the church but 
Bro. King will be with the congre 
gation, at least during the school 
term. He is an advanced student 
at Abilene Christian College and 
will make his home in Baird but 
will drive back for three courses 
during the week. Mrs. King will 
probably move here this week from 
Cleburne to join her husband 

Jack King was widely known 
throughout Texas because he star 
terted preaching when only a boy, 
15 years old and was counted a 
very strong preacher as a youth. 
He has^now been preaching four 
or more years and has improved 
steadily. He invites all the young 
people and others interested in 
hearing the gospel to the Sunday 
services and mid week Bible study 
Preaching starts at 11:00 o'clock 
mornings and 7:00 clock evenings 
Prayer meeting begins at 7:00 o’ 
clock Wedesday evenings.

----------------- o -------- -----

ContDctI i  
other o f our 1 
Before we g< 
get down to 
it always the 

October givi 
and old man w 
the comer. Its 
these days wh 
tier, the calm 
is a cloudless 
gold and crii 
gusty days wh 
the dry brov 
the leaves scui 
little bundles t 
ce comers, A 
there is nothii 
the Callahan 1 

And speak 
there any be 
your Novambe 
your own Plazj 
a line up the r 
Coming on T1 
of next weel 
lation”  with P 
Blundell as the 
spar from the 
the final dine 
Monday bring 
Lady”  with « 
Lupino. This 
get the atten 

I of the coming 
day and Frida 
ile Zola”  Paul 
Zola the freni 
ospher who 
country in de 
Captain Dre; 
of treason, i 
supurb.

Besides heir 
Autumn this 
birthdays of 
people. Shine 
F ŝtes. Makes 
ter mighty h 
ings to those 
them, with all 
that I like I 
cream on my 

When youre 
trying to do 
stops you to t 
strong, well i 
difference in t 
the day seem: 
and believe mi 
appreciates thi 
drop him, eve 
ing that bit 0 
thing nice abo 
make it up.”  

Now for a 
on the Baird S 
until next wee 
have to sign i 
first base.)

GOOD-B
P U M P

ADULT 
Anyone 

Home Eco 
I tend a me< 
building N 
pose o f th 
an Adult C 

This clai 
and your 
the science 
help you 1 
geting, pt 
relations o 
arrises frt 
routine of

S'TO 
I f  bo 

of Athlc 
Ringwoi 
HOLMF 
will sel 
Hawk C

Time was when you called the fellow who 
filled your fuel tank and checked your oil a  
"pump monkey". Nine times out of ten, he 
looked the part. But those days, as the saying 
goes, are gone forever. In HuiidDle service 
stations, you'll find neatly uniformed repre
sentatives of the company, carefully trained 
in the service of your car, thoroughly com
petent to give you expert advice on its care. 
Their merchandise — Humble motor fuels, 
motor oils, and other Humble products — is 
plainly labeled and guaranteed as to quality; 
their service is a by-word among Texas mo
torists. These days, there are no "pump 
monkeys" in the Humble picture; that's a 
good reason why so many folks stop for 
service where they see the Humble sign!

FORT W ORTt 
evary day gxc 
Bobby Owtna.

W ANTED— A 
Wool rug 9 X 

T-
FOR S A U  
brodry and 
o f all kin 
eon acts, I 
orders ■olii

FOR SA 
and Lot 
or writ< 
Butternu

$25.00
Will be paid bj 

I for anv Corn, ( 
PHER Corn F 

|- move. Also re
Callouaes. 35c a

H U M B L E  O IB  &Vr e f i n i n g  CO.

A TtJtst inititutioH meftmd ky Tsssms

mppamtatn, tmn, T  w m itt • m pum m  mm.

We cordial! 
people of Bain 
at the Euraka I 
head Highway, 

Mrs. 
Mrs.

46-tf. 2083 I
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l O T B A L L  B R O A D C A S f
At left, Kern Tips, ace sporta announcer, 

makes ready to take the air at the Baylor* 
Texas A. & M. football game on October 
23rd. The instrument in front of him u 
a grid-graph, electrical contrivance for 

•quick identification of players. Beyond 
Tips is the Baylor “ spotter” . Gene Wyatt, 
color announcer, assisted Tips with the 
broadcast, and an A. & M. “ sputter”  was 
on hand.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Good
imed to meet
tctober, 31 Team; larire work mulea; hamesa
-------------  waicon and plow tools for sale or

will trade for milk cows. See Mart 
ed rooms for Poindexter, Iona community seven 
imunds 2 blks miles south west of Baird Rt. 1 

Baird Texas.

of a bank is determined by its history 

8 management and the extent of Ha

t Nationa l Bank, o f Ba ird
Baird, Texas

deral Deposit Insurance Corporation
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•ON MASWt Di LUXt 
MOOeLS ONtY

t.rnrrm i M t lo r t  In t la ltm tH i 
I 'Ian—monthly pa\manH to $uU 
ymttr par—. A  Cmrrol Mat—
I'olar.
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UNSUNG HEROES About Town
By Otto B. Grato

Tha engineers are the unsung 
heroes.of tha broadcasts of 
Southwest Conference foot
ball games sponsored by the 
Humble Oil «  Refining Com

pany. They attend more football games 
in a season than most dyed-in-thc-wool 
football fans, but they rarely see one.
The dials of their amplifiers require 

concentrated attention properly to mix and blend the announcer’s 
voice with checra and band music so that listeners will get the 
whole glamorous spectaola of the game with an accurate play* 
by.play description of it. Equipment is the nost up-to-date 
and complete offered by radio’s latest advances. At left, 
Harvey Wheeler, chief engineer on football broadcastr for the 
TQN group of stations; at right. King H. Robinson, chief engi
neer for the group of stations associated with KTRH.

DELPHIAN CLUB 
The Delphian met on Tuesday 

afternoon Oct. 26th in the home of 
Mrs. Brightwell with sixteen mem 
bers present Mrs. Ross Jenkins 
was leader for the very interest 
ing program given on W’ashington 
D C Following Roll Call which 
was various current events from 
the national cupitol, the following 
program was given:
Washington, Home City and show 

place, Mrs. Jenkins.
Wonders of the New Washing 

ton, Mrs. Cook,.
IV̂ ount Vednon, Mrs. Com 
Plans were completed for apon 

•coring the Book Review of "And 
So Victoria’’ by Vaughtin W’ ilkins 
to be presented by Miss Price at 
the Methodist Church on Tuesday 
night Nov 16.

Tde club will hold its next meet 
ing on Nov 16th at the home of 
Mrs Ray Cockrell with Mrs Lucille 
Hall as leader.

--------  o-----------------
CARD OF TH ANKS 

I wish to express my sincere ap 
preciations to all my friends who 
have been so kind to me since I 
had the bad luck to have my arm 
bdoken. The kind words, cards,etc 
go a long way toward cheering a 
fellow up when he is handicapped 
by having his right arm trussed 
up. Sincerely.

Bill Yarbrough.

Jack W . K ing New  
Minister A t Church 

Of Christ

Jack W. King, whose home is in 
Cleburne, has been selected to 
preach the morning and evening 
Sunday services at the Church of 
Christ at Baird. For quite some 
time there has been no regular 
preacher coming to the church but 
Bro. King will be with the congre 
gation, at least during the school 
term. He is an advanced student 
at Abilene Christian College and 
will make his home in Baird but 
will drive back for three courses 
during the week. Mrs. King will 
probably move here this week from 
Cleburne to join her husband 

Jack King was widely known 
throughout Texas because he star 
terted preaching when only a boy, 
15 years old and was countinl a 
very strong preacher as a youth. 
He ha.s^now been preaching four 
or more years and ha.n improved 
steadily. He invites all the young 
people and others interested in 
hearing the go.spel to the Sunday 
services and mid week Bible study 
Preaching starts at 11:00 o'clock 
mornings and 7:00 clock evenings 
Prayer meeting begins at 7:00 o’ 
clock Wedesday evenings.

GOOD-B
P U M P

ContoctI And w «r« o ff on an 
other o f our around town flighta. 
Before we go any further leto 
get down to tho the biography, 
it always the treat.

October gives way to November 
and old man winter is just around 
the comer. Ita rather hard to tell 
these days which time is the pret 
tier, the calm days when the sky 
is a cloudless blue disk above a 
gold and crimson world, or the 
gusty days when the wind ripples 
the dry brown grass and sends 
the leaves scurrying in frightened 
little bundles to crouch in the fen 
ce comers. Anyway you take it 
there is nothing to compare with 
the Callahan autumns.

And speaking of Autumn, is 
there any better place to spend 
your Novamber evenings than in 
your own Plaza Theatre, and what 
a line up the next weeks boast of. ' 
Coming on Thursday and Friday 
of next week is “ Back In Circu 
lation*’ with Pat O’Brien and Joan 
Blondell as the scrappy lovers who 
spar from the opening scene until 
the final clinch. Next Sunday and 
Monday brings “ Fight F’or Your 
Lady”  with John Boles and Ida 
Lupino. This one probably won’ t 
get the attention its ue because 

I of the coming attraction on Thurs 
day and Friday, "The Life of Em 
ile Zola”  Paul .Muni’s portrayal of 
Zola the french novelist and phil 
ospher who gave up name and 
country in defense of the tragic 
Captain Dreyfus, falsely- accused 
of treason, is nothing less than 
supurb.

Besides being the first week in 
Autumn this week ushers in the 
birthdays of two pretty swell 
people. Shine Henry and Dorothy 
Estes. Makes this would be repor 
ter mighty happy to send greet 
ings to those two, and to remind 
them, w’ith all delicacy of course, 
that I like two helpings of ice 
cream on my plate.

When youre doing your best and 
trying to do better and someone 
stops you to tell you your’e going 
strong, well it makes all of the 
difference in the world in the way 
the day seem.s from then on out, 
and believe me, old brother Grate 
appreciates those compliments you 
drop him, even if you are follow 
ing that bit of advice "say some 
thing nice about it if you have to 
make it up.”

Now for a three point landing 
on the Baird Star field and so long 
until next week (darn it I always 
have to sign o ff before I get to 
first base.)

---- -------- 0---- ---------

AD U LT HOME ECONOMICS 
Anyone who is interested in any 

Home Economics is invited to at 
tend a meeting in the High School 
building Nov 10 at 3 o’clock. Pur 
pose o f the meetng is to organize 
an Adult Class in Home Economics 

This class will be devoted to you 
and your personal problems that 
the science o f Home Economy can 
help you solve whether it be bud 
geting, personal grooming, home 
relation.^ or any such subject which 
arrises from time to time in the 
routine of keeping a home.

------------ —  --------- —— -

STOP TH AT ITCHING
If bothered by the itching 

of Athlete’s Foot, Eczema, Itch 
Ringworm or sore aching feet 
HOLMES DRUG COMPANY 
will sell you a jar o f Black 
Hawk Ointment on a guarantee.

O n  T h e  B a i r d  
C a m p u s s e s

C. W. Fowler, auperintenent of
the Bayou Consolidated school was
in Saturday and calle<} at The
Star office and had The Star
sent to his son Mayo Fowler, who
ia now in training for air service
at Ranolph Field near San Antonio

Mrs. A. Warrell Mr and Mrs.
Willie Richaddson of Dallas visi
ted Mr and Mrs Gilbert Hinds the
the past week. Mrs. Warrell ia the ..u u ia T. bout with Abilene the young
former Bettie Morgan daughter

To day the Baird Bears meet i 
the Moranites on their own field 
and here’s hoping them a large ' 
portion of luck in the Jous. | 

The Baird Cuba played two gam 
es last week, one with Clyde here 
and the other with Abilene there. i 
The score in the Clyde game was 
19 to 0 for the cubs writh Roy Wi 
ley, Harold Cummings, and Billy 
G. Hatchett making the points. In

P b e k e t  t h e

S  P  E  C  I  A  L  S  F o r  
F r i  &  S a t ,  N o v .  5-6

of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. B 
Morgan pioneer desidents of the 
Admiral community.. This is Mrs 
Warreil’s first visit to the old home 
in more than 30 years. Mrs. Rich 
ardson is a sister of Mrs. Hinds.

Salas Lawrence Rt. 2 Clyde the 
new Watkins Remedy doaled says 
he is convinced that adverti.sing 
pays. Two weeks ago he ran a 
classified ad in The Star to sell 
bundle feed and sold the entire 
crop o f 2300 bundles within a few 
days after the ad appeared in 
The Star.

Mrs. S. D. Thompson son and 
daughter Cleburn and .Mildred of 
Big Spring spent the past week 
with relatives in Cottonwood and 
Baird.

came out with a 6 to 0 
score in their favor, Roy Wiley 
making the pointer. It is the pride 
of the Grammar school that thus 
far the team hasn’ t been scored 
against.

By special request of Principal 
Hugh W. Smith let us remind you 
that speeding is an avoidable, and 
entirely unnecessary offense at 
any time but especially so on the 
school streets when three hundred 
children are on their way to or 
from lunch. Motorist as a general 
rule expect the pedesterian to 
watch for cars and if an accident 
oecures the blame is usually on 
the one struck. But whether you 
are right or wrong it won’t re 
place the life you take or lessen

„  » . r,  ̂ years of grief to come. Eddie
Mrs. J. C. Gray of San Diego ^ i j  * w___._ ; _ , _  . Cantor once appealed to the pub

lie for safe driving by telling of 
some spee<i signs he saw which 
road, “ Drive slowly, we love oour 
children” , Baird has no signs but 
the rule applies.

In the High School this week 
thing of most importance is the

California is visiting Mrs T E 
Powell and family. .Mrs. Gray is 
a former resident of Baird. She is 
a niece o f Mrs S. L. Driskill of 
Fo<it Worth and Mrs. Frank Aus 
tin of Abilene and spent her child 
hoo<l days at Belle Plain in the 
home of her grand father J. W. 
Day.

.Mr, and Mrs. Alex Oglesby Jr. 
and Children of Odessa Mrs. Cecil 
West and cliiidren Mrs. Earl Haley 
and daughter Errolene of Big 
Spring spent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs W G Bowlus.

Mrs W’ M Upshaw of Teague 
8|K*nt the week end with Mrs Ad- 
die .Monroe and daughter Miss 
Mauiedie F'ae.

Mrs Clyde E hall of Long Beach 
Calif, arrived .Monday for a vi.sit 
with her parents Mayor and Mrs 
H. Schwartz.

.Miss F3dith Bowlus who has been 
vihiting her sisters Mrs Alex Og
lesby at Odessa Mesdames Eadl 
Haley and Cecil West at Big Spring 
for some weeks returned home a 
few days ago

Mr. and Mrs. E. 11 Adams and 
little daughter F l̂ese; Mr and Mrs 
Haynie Gilliland spent the week 
end in Dallas.

Judge and Mrs. J. H Carpenter 
were in from theid farm at Eagle 
Cove Monday.

Mrs Annie Ruhrup of Toyam is 
visiting her sisters Mrs Joe Mc- 
Gowen and Mrs R. F. Mayfield.

Misses Nita Ruth and Frances 
McElroy and Bill Austin spent 
last Sunday in Cisco the guests 
of Floyd Pretz

I project undertaken by .Miss ^ Ig a  
Trammel, head of the Home Eco 
nomics department, who is plan 
ning on starting a class in that 
subject for the students at the Bell 
Plain school. Classes will convene 
once a week and problems in self 
grooming, clothing and home re 
lations will be discussed.

Those of you who heard the 
Baird school program over the Abi 
lene station this week can judge 
for yourselves how the class in 
Public speaking is progressing. 
By the way, did you know the dia 
logue for the program was writ 
ten by Mi.ss Novalyne Price, direc 
tor of Public speaking in the

CELERY PERBLNCH lOcj
LETTUCE FIRM HEADS EACH 4C {
TEXAS*—LarKe Size 1

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT Doz 29c
CRISCO The Hei.lthy Shorteiiinpr 3 Lb. Can 54c {
RED and WHITE 1
171 AIID Ecoaoaileal
1 U v w a s  All Purpose Floor 148 LBS. t 1
STOCKSALT ...lbs 69ci
FRESH— Every I’ound Guaranteed

lb. 35c 1COUNTRY BUTTER
CALF LIVER „ k a i t h y  f o o d LB 15Cj
STEAK f u l l  F i .A\ORED 2 LBS. 33c|
BEEF ROAST Delidou, Eat LB 16ci
ROUND STEAK Rare Tendernea, LB 27c
UROUND BARLEY SACK 1

-The Most Economical Feed For HOGS 

Bring: Us Your For The Best Price
A. B. HI^TCHISON grocery, MARKET AND FEED ,

Special C lu bb in g  

R a le

We are offering a splendid club 
bing rate on The Baird Star and 

Baird High School? They tell me Semi Weekly F'arm News at this 
it got favorable comment from time: |
the other directors present. The Baird Star, per year__ $1.60

Watch for the opening date on Semi Weekly F'arm News,
“ The Nervous Wreck”  to be put 
on by the High School dramatic 
club. J. B Pitzer has the title roll 
and Ellen Nunally play.s the love rate, 
interests Rehearsals began thi 
week. :

STOMACH U LC U S
ThaoMaS* at mtMtimf, _ m tAT *■*— ^

B -*n i,r c » r ‘? S c % r r .•a4 othar StKoalarta 
■ltd ra*U USia I* 
t'kar*. Aad OrataMla. .
•ad Cat Paia*. viMa ^  t f  « b m

FREEl
CITY PHARMACY

per year___________ gi.oo
Both, One Year for $2.00

You save 50 cents on this club

N otice  To  M erchants  

A n d  Business M en

THE BAIRD STAR

Time was when you called the fellow who 
filled your fuel tank and checked your oil a  
"pump monkey". Nine times out of ten, he 
looked the part. But those days, as the saying 
goes, ore gone forever. In Huittble service 
stations, you'll find neatly uniformed repre
sentatives of the company, carefully trained 
in the service of your car, thoroughly com
petent to give you expert advice on its care. 
Their merchandise — Humble motor fuels, 
motor oils, and other Humble products — is 
plainly labeled and guaranteed as to quality; 
their service is a by-word among Texas mo
torists. These days, there are no "pump 
monkeys" in the Humble picture; that's a  
good reason why so many folks stop for 
service where they see the Humble sign!

H U M B L E  OUT A V R EFfN IN G  CO.

A Tfjrsj imstitulioH tfutnmtd kj Tymahj

FORT WORTH PRESS dellvsrMl 
ersry day sxcept Sunday. Ses 
Bobby Owsns. Xi-tf.

--------------------------------- ---------------------------- -—

W ANTED— A good, clean used 
Wool rug 9 X 12 Call or see Mrs

-g---------------o------------- ;—
FOR SALE— Hand made ruga, em 
brodry and crochesred, fancy goods 
o f all kind, counterpanes, lunch-  ̂
eon sets, tea towels, etc.' Special 
orders solicited.

Jeffe Lambert, Baird.
-----------------o-------------—

FOR SALE OR TRADE— House 
and Lot in north west Baird. See 
or write Gilbert Jemigan, 441, 
Butternut St., Abilene, Texas.

W ANTED: All Poultrymen in 
Bsrid Trade Tedritory to use M

___  I A L Mineral for worming your
Merchants and thickens and Turkeys. A Flock 

Treatment and a sure shot for

Vira L. Martin
CHIKOPRAtTOR 

At Home All The Tins* 
Phone 26-F-ll 
Clyde, Texas

ot
STOMACH L L C E R S  

< H Y P E R A C I D I T Y
Notice— to

Bu.sincss men on market street, 
and all within the Fire Zone. There Guaranteed. Sold only,
is an ordinance against Burning I ” * " ';
trash in the open within this said S A LE -22  36 H P McCor
fire zone, and in accordance with
in.structions from the SUte F ire^ '^ ‘° "  Fordson with pulley in 
Insurance Commission, at Austin condition. Ray T. Hoff Coman 
I am passing on to you their in M
structions, that the said fire zone 
must be kept clean. \

That all trash and rubbish must 
be dispo.sed of in a suitable way. i 
Either burned or hauled away, an*>
Ithat trash burners must be of 
solid metal sides with screen top.
W'ire Mesh trash burners are not 
legal in this fire zone. And to con 
tinue to use same may cause ev 
ery Insurance Policy in this zone 
|to be cancelled, and a penalty of 
3 cents on the regular rate to the 
rest of the town itwould not cost 
any one very much to construct 
a trash burner that will meet the

Wt$ f i t

W  Non-S,kid
Spot Pod Trusses
SatUfaetior. G uarant^^

^olmM Drag Col f Hny

•a Drag Store. Opte

 ̂The Best For Lem^
Writs Us Fsr Pries* 

AB ILENE MONUMENT O a  

f  1$ PIm  St. AbOsM, T k n *

approval of the Fire Insurance
Commission and would be much
safer for all concerned. Two or
three could go together and build
one with very littlle cost to any
one. It is for your benifit that 1
am trying to get you to do this
Asit has always been my claim

_ the best time to fight a fireSadler, above the one ,

PWmfWfa tMT. I

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Corn, GREAT CHRISTO
PH F;R Corn Remedy cannot re- 

f move. Also removes Warts and 
Callouses. 35c at City Pharmacy.

We cordially invite the good 
people of Baird to stop and eat 
at the Euraka Cafe, S. 1st Bank- 
head Highway, Abilene, Texas. 

Mrs. Barrstt 
Mrs. Clifford

46*tf. 2083 S. 1st. S t, AbilsM

Harley
and only West Texas’ own Show 
man, pictured in comedy makeup 
will bring his big Stage Show 
“ Rose of the Rio Grande,”  to 
Baiid two nights only Thursday
and F'riday December 2nd to 3rd _* j  . e'-. . ctions will be reported to the FireAuspices Fire Department. This _̂_______ ^_____ ________ __________

is before it starts, or in other 
words keep your place Clean.

After a reasonable length of 
time I will make an inspection of 
allall the fire zone and all those 
who have not complied with instru

F R E E !F R E E !
Menthol Camphor Ointment With WatUae

To celebrato #*r 70tk AanlTersary, ws ars gfriag away fra* wMM 
the parekase sf each ll-#ai»ce battls af WatUa’a Liateaa^ laB
ounce tin of Menthol-Camphor Ointment Everybody wina. P l ^  
yQy ^in by getting Menthol—Camphor free; Yban ssttd tba 
wrapper or facsimile with your letter tolling why you Mbs Wa< 
Liniment__You may win a part of the $15,000 In priasa. —

SALAS LAWRENCE, Dealer
RT. 2. CLYDE. TEXAS

being Mr. S.Sadler’s 22nd annual 
tour with his own company he has 
made special efforts for this seas 
t n’s tour.

UIJ.MTLKR W ANTED! to intro, 
duce, nutiply dtmiand for Rawleigh 
\ece-cities. Good mutes open near 
by. Rawleigh Methods get busi. 

No selling experience needed

Insurance Commission. As per 
Instructions. So it is up to you 
to get busy. As tho Insurance Com 
missioners will not accept excuse 
.So lets all work together for a 
Cleaner .Town.

C. D. Jones City Fire Marshall 
----------------- o ..............—

F IN AL  GINNING DAY 
The Baird Gin will wind up the 

W’e supply Sales, Advertising lit-j ginning season Friday, Nov 12th 
mature —  all you need. Profits All are requested to bring in all
should increase every month. Low 
prices; good values, com plats ser
vice. Rawleigh’s, Dpt T X K—88 
—68, Memphis Tson.

remmanto of cotton to be ginned 
on that day, which will be last gin 
ning day of the season

Baird Gbi Company.

S c h o o l  D a y s  C o n s u m e  L o t s  o f  

E N E R G Y

MEAD ’ S
B U T T E R -N U T

BREAD
W i l l  f u r n i s h  t h a t  e x t r a  e n e r g y .
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Rerietr of Currem^^romfs

NO LABOR PEACE YET
A. F. of L  and C. I. O. Reject Each Other's Proposals 
. . Japs Drive Back Chinese . .  Will Not Attend Parley

■nu
3 hJ/nkd cJxyut

The aeŵ  cAmerm man took hit life In hit hando to secure thit ex- 
rellent photograph ot lapanrte “ mopptn* up”  operationa in the Chapel 
district of Shanchri. “ Moppinc up”  it the military euphemistic term for 
sUmpinf out whatever Uf# it left after the artillery bomhardment hat 
done Its work.

iV, Ĵ icJcaJu l
SUM M ARIZES TH E WORLD’S  W EEK

C Wtsurs Ntwsp«p«r I'stoo.

Labor Parley Deadlock

L e a d e r s  <*f ih Amen. Fed-
f'=tticn '.f L..b i’ " i  ’ ^e C I.

j cun/i'! ■ Vv' • ■ n r

pOa’ari'>. f-otl
i f  r

Japs Mobbed in Frisco

la trio  lad Coaatractlon.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.
—Downtown I saw some 

sort of siege-wall going up. 
At first I thought it must be 
a part of the proposed plaza 
leading from our new termi
nal.

Our new terminal hat been under 
eonttruction almost at long at New 
York's unfinished 
Cathedral o( St.
John. Inch by Inch 
it progretset, giving 
creeping defiance to 
those critics who 
tay that what Los 
Angeles needs It not 
any additional en
trances, but more 
exits.

On second glance 
I decided the owTier 
rf the business prop- i^vin S. Cobb 
erty behind this 
strangk rampart probably made the 
same mistake 1 did. I saw a pic
ture in the paper and I said. "Pret
ty late to be printing a photograph 
of Fifth avenue showing how it ap
peared when the W'.rld's war heroes 
got through pranking last month." I 
looked again and saw it was only 
a scene in Shanghai after the Jap
anese finished bombing.

So I figure this forehanded Los 
Angeleno is just getting ready for 
next year’s convention of the vets 
out here. When his wall is abso
lutely'impregnable against assault, 
he'll no doubt paint a big sign on 
it reading:

"Welcome, American Legion.”

h :
^ r d u n d

national
CAPITAL

py  C a r t e r  F i e ld

•?d. Cf- -re\

FTYF eminent Japanese citizens. 
5cnt at >n a “ 'd will mission 

rt. -rriv. i  at San Fran- 
1 . t once b--iegcd on

, by z howlii.g mob 
i '.::,jU1 the pol.cn ioT

Washington.—Frank R. McNinch 
Is going to blow away the smoke 
that has been hovering over the 
Federal communications commis
sion and put out the fire if there is 
any. Primarily that is what he was 
put in there for. Scarcely anything 
pending on Capitol Hill has worried 
President Roosevelt more than the 
Wallace White resolution provid
ing for a sweeping senate investiga
tion into FCC. Particularly in that 
this resolution would be handled by 
the senate interstate commerce 
committee of which Burton K. 
Wheeler is chairman. The Presi
dent correctly interprets Wheeler’ s 
attitude as one of active dislike for 
himself, despite Wheeler’ s approval 
of many of the New Deal economic 
and social objectives.

Whatever may be the truth about 
the "fire,’’ certainly many folks in 
the industry just assumed that it 
was there. They gave no open in
dications of a suspicion that any
thing so gross as actual passage of 
money would be efTective, but many 
approved the policy that the dis
tillers followed, when they offered 
the job as their czar first to James 
A. Farley and then to Forbes Mor
gan, Mrs. Roosevelt’s uncle. There 
were little signs of this, such as the 
hiring of Charles Michelson by one 
radio station which wanted its li
cense extended.

economical in that little section of 
the couritry where the hard coal is 
mined. They have become rather 
efficient in using it under boilers 
in generating olants, too, being able 
now to produce a kilowatt hour from 
a pound and a half of low-grade 
anthracite. It took twice as much 
back in 1919.

Another strange thing is that the 
use of anthracite in power produc
tion Is virtually the only market for 
hard coal which has not diminished 
in tbe last few years. Actually It 
haa Inereaaed slightly. It is now 
running about two million tons a 
year.

There are points about this situa
tion which caused this «tudy and j ^urn in
inspire optimism among the hard 
coal miners, which are interesting 
in connection with the whole power 
problem.

S T A R
D U S T

t  A l o v i e  •  R a d i o  t
it it

VIRGINIA VALEA^#

CAR Y GRANT is all set to 
be the busiest actor in

'  r ■ ■ D-. ‘
’ -  d ihji -

U • C. I. o at
titude ct'-"~£f- r*

: no proj;:-ei:t of
pe; V

B< L.n sides had „
m^de offers, but
ther.e were ----- ' .lly ri.. ;ed by
the — •-'■.Vi

The A. F ct L. ^r.:r d that the 
fate jf the C. I. O latev or' 
ued nee the split b. decided at n 
immed- te C"“ ' ”‘‘ .nce "bi't -or 
repr* -nt * ves •? «
char* rid by t*- A F ' L .» d

r ‘f. \v;i« .'poneI ri’d 
i i f  the .Mnri-

• it ■. (if the P.u'.fic. c m- 
f .:;g unions afiih.ited

C ".r  ittcc for Industrial 
Dut about a third of 

d V.5S comprised of Chi- 
. str?;rr.ed out from the 
; * Chi-“ itim-n to vent their 
things and persons Japa-

Help for Stock Market

,t. ■n d hi I
O. a d
■ .h olh '•, f,,r
britii ■ g “ *
bring t'
F of L. ■>
n dy r- 

Th : t:.; -de r 
p«-- .1 b*> .£= t
Fhil.n — . - j . 
man C. I. O p 
ii serted t ' 
and betray - f 

The C. I •- 
u_- ons s'- . 1

(f
_.-.t t:

A
' ins 1

F'VER since the slump in the stock 
market be.̂ an the government

‘ ,i< be: n ureed to do •omething about 
■ t P' - .'dy tri!- administration yield- 
d • ti.!- din .mds and the federal

r - b- .(rd f governors reduced 
rr„:.^ r* ;u . -rit'( on stock pur-
( ■ . fror" ** til 40 per cent and

( d a e'l r cent margin on 
51.( "-t i. Ti.e n̂ .-w require.mients

. it ::T : ; November 1 and are

Kindness for Reptiles.

L'*NDER the slogan, "Kindness for j 
' reptilis,’ ’ the Nati'inal Park 

service discourages p -ople from de
stroy.ag C-. ry cn ture they cn- 
r uti’er. r -rely because it wriggles 
Or crawl:..

I in \ih.it y )U m "*'t c; 11 an oc- 
ca-.u;.. îl snak. indu»i ;n, in snakes 
I lily .n ir.wdcration. In other words,
I i .m take my snakes : r I can leave 
them be But r< .iliz.ing that prac- 
tie.ally all snakes d« -troy noxious 
vermin. I refrain from murdering 
every passing snake, regardless of 
his private habits and personal dis
position. just for being a snake.

I was raised in a locality where 
moccasin snakes were so numerous 
the Republicans used to accuse us 
of voting them at county elections. 
Yet I recall only one instance of a 
moccasin snake biting anybody, and 
it must have been tempted beyond 
all power of self-control, for the 
fellow bitten was a pious party who 
didn't think little children should be 
Suffered to believe in Santa Claus.
I regret to state that he recovered.
It was the snake that died.

Actually, whatever the fact may 
be, it has been the common as
sumption in Washington and in the 
industry that wave lengths were 
awarded according to the political 
influence those seeking them were 1 
able to bring to boar.

McNinch, although formerly a 
politician, has shown no evidence of 
being s-.iayod by politics in any ac
tion since coming to Washington. 
He is hniu t beyond question, and 
punctilious about merit as he sees 
it. In fact, it is often commented 
that It is worry about which is the 
right thing to do that causes his 
bad spells of nervous indigestion.

At to Freight Rates
Fo»" example, freight rates 

of the reasons why so many folks' 
are skeptical about the success of; 
the big western power rrojects is j 
just that. They figure that the man-1 
ufacturer who goes to Bonneville to, 
get cheap power is going to run: 
Into freight rates. Partly on his' 
raw material, but mostly on ship- ' 
ping his product tw’o thousand odd' 
miles back to where the consumers 
are.

It’s not a new story. Back in the 
early ’20’s lots of farmers wenl 
broke on irrigated land in western 
Montana. They raised potatoes and 
shipped them to Chicago, consider
ably more than a thousand miles. 
Potatoes are heavy—for their value. 
Maybe the railroads ought not to 
charge so much. But it’s a long 
haul. So one hears a lot about "in- 
termountain freight rates.’ ’

Now the fact is. as the bureau of 
standards will tell you, that there 
are more units of heat in a ton of 
bituminous coal than in a tun of an
thracite. And you can buy a ton 
of bituminous at the mine mouth 
cheaper than you can buy a ton of 
anthracite.

But it is cheaper to use anthra
cite to produce power than bitumi
nous, if the production occurs in 
anthracite territory. The answer is 
freight rates.

Whereas right in the anthracite 
territory there are all the industries 
a power salesman could ask, and 
all :he consumers for the products 
of those industries one could desire

Hollywood for the next year. 
Now working with Katherine 

Bringing Up 
Baby,”  he is all set to rush 
from that to “ Love on Pa
role,”  with Miriam Hopkins, 
after which he will support 

One Ruby Keeler in her first R, 
K. O, picture,

Columbia pictures hold a contract 
with him also, and will have sev

eral stories ready

Inexpensive Buffet Set 
That's Done in a  Jiffy

This—the newest in crochet—in
expensive— quickly made in one  ̂
or two colors (the leaf border con
trasting) adds beauty to your 
home. Make luncheon or buffet 
sets— scarfs or just doilies— use 
perle >cotton or fust string. Pat
tern 1532 contains detailed direc

tor him just as soon 
as he finishes his 
stint on the R.K.O, 
lot. And somehow or 
other, Cary expects 
to find time to play 
one of the leads in 
Sam Goldwyn’s pro- 1 
duction of the ever 
popular romance 
"Graustark.”  If you 
heard him on the air 
recently w'lth Irene 
Dunne, giving ex- 

"The Awful Truth,”  
which theaters will be showing soon, 
you don’ t need to be told that it is 
a thoroughly delightful picture.

Pattern 1532

Cary Grant 

cerpts from

Practically all of the motion-pic
ture companies have derided that 
comics in sets of three bring sure 
success. R.K.O. has the Marx broth
ers now. Twentieth C'entury-F'ox 
have the Rits brothers with their 
hilarious antics, and Paramount has 
signed up the Yacht Club boys to 
appear in three more pictures for 
them.
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lAPAN  ('M' .‘.lly i ; ' ( . “i t‘ :.» in 
vi- : '/fi U’ ’..be r.iMc i' -xet treaty 

Erusie;-. -nd her 
;.j(j fast their op- 
-.a They had been 
=s.>?ra'e *t = nd of the 

( of Shanghai, but 
';‘r*iva bhat forced 
abandon Chapel, 

i, and fall back to 
li e wĵ st of the Inter- 

[‘(“'ner.t There they en- 
*■". tneir backs to th-- 

on the other side of 
woic.n w.̂ re t*’ - Lnited States m.a- 
r.nzs Thff-e Ameriean fr-ops had 
orders trum Admiral Y,*r«ell to 
shoot at nnv plirtes attacking them 
or at non-combatants.

The British troops in Shanghai 
had similar orders, and the inter
national tension was brought nearer 
to the breaking point when a Jap
anese ta-k fired on a British infan
try detachment of which Brig. Gen. 
A. P. D. Telfer-Smollett. British 
commander in chief, was a member. 
A few days before a Japanese ma
chine-gunner in a p Um  had killed 
a British soldier.

In refusing to send a delegate to 
Brussels the Japanese government 
said the conference was inspired by 
the League of Nations and would 
"put serious obstacles In the path 
of the just and proper solution of the 
confiict”

b: ' rnving at its decision the 
-r:;--vc t i-rd consulted with the 

ur.'.i. = and exchange commis
si on.

Many bmkers were doubtful that 
th.s action would stabilize the mar
ket; but the immediate effect was 
to give stu k prices a start upward.

, —■*—
Yardstick for Power
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. In 
• I reference with J D. Ross, ad- 
mini'’trstcr of the Bonneville dam 
project on the Columbia river, ?5- 
tKoiished the "yardstick " rate by 
which the charges of privately 
(iwned utilities for electric current 
are to be judged.

The formula it to pay operating 
charges, amortize the federal in-

Movie Preferences.
I  DON T like movies about hospl- 
* t.’.ls where an impossible young 
surgeon performs impossible opera
tion' in four sin kes under par, us
ing his irons all the way ’round; 
and then, while replacing the divots, 
makes love to an impossible al
though beauteous nurse. But between 
operations he washes his hands. 
Dadgum him, he's always washing 
his hands! Who does he think he 
IS. Pontius Pilate?

I don't like movies about news
paper offices where the hero is a 
drunken reporter who behaves in a 
manner peculiar to newspaper re
porters <in the movies); which is 
so darned peculiar that, in a real 
new.'papcr office, somebody'd beat 
out his brains with a wet towel.

I like movies showing Myrna Loy, 
when not playing nurse, and Spenc
er Tracy, when not playing re
porter.

Anyhow, nothing could be an ab
solute failure that has a Walt Dis
ney short separating the ultra- 
colossal or regular feature from 
th(¥ ;xtra-special four-star absolute
ly unparalleled super-stupendous 
preview feature.

vestment in power generation in 40 
years and provide â  net return of
3H per cent

For the present the formula is to 
appiy only to the Bonneville project, 
but Russ recommended that the 
same principle be followed with re
spect to pow?r from the TV'A and 
other government plants.

_ ♦ _

Miss Roche Quits Treasury

MLS.S J03IIPmNE ROCHE, first 
woman to be an as .istant sec

retary of the treasury, has resigned 
that post and returns to the pres
idency of the Rocky Mountain Fuel 
company of Denver The position 
will be left unfilled. t<>r the ad
ministration hopes she will resume 
it later. She w as sppointed by Pres
ident Roosevelt three year: ago and 
has been in charge of the tre^^ury's 
public health and other welfare ac
tivities.

__* —
Sfelwar to Retire

T w e n t y  years of public service 
IS enough for Senate- Frederick 

Steiw’er of Oregon. Rcpublidan. He 
has announced that he will not seek 
re-election next year, but will re
turn to the practice of law. Steiwer 
was the keynoter of the Repubileao 
aational conveoUoo of 1930.

Gossip .About Cobb.

J  .'ST a little effort to trace down 
;.-:,‘:ip now going around:

<Ii The claim that 1 am going to 
play Scarlett in "Gone With the 
Wind" is absolutely unfounded. Lat
est word is that the coveted role 
will go to f'annie Brice, although 
the Kilz brothers are being men
tioned If they should be chosen. 
Scarlett will be played as a three- 
handed quartette.

ID Dame Rumor hath it that the 
Atlantic sperm whale will be re- 
nam»-d the Justice Black sperni 
whale. Not yet confirmed, but 
sounds sort of plausible. The At
lantic sperm whale has a hide al
most two feet thick.

I III) The statement that Charley 
McCarthy may join the reorganized 
brain trust at Washington remains 
unsettled. Probably without foun
dation. For while Charley is trained 
to sit up<in his master’s knee, he 
cannot be depended on to keep si
lent and has too many brains to be 
trusted.

■ IV) Stories to the - fleet that Rep- 
re^ntative Ham Fish will b« Re
publican nominee for President in 
1940 may be regarded as absolutely 
authentic so far at Representative 
Ham Fish is concerned.

IRVIN S. COBB. 
• —WXU feerrtce.

Just two weeks after taking of
fice McNinch killed three birds with 
one stone by abolishing the set-up 
by which the seven-man commis
sion had been divided into three 
water-tight compartments dealing, 
respectively, with telegraph, tele
phone and radio matters, thus neatly 
removing three juicy political plums 
from the Washington tree. For when 
the three divisions ccqse to function 
on November 1.5 there will be no fur
ther need, of course, for the services 
of Robert T. Bartley. A. G. Patter
son, and Joseph F. Killeen, the di
rectors of the three divisions. Bart
ley just happens to be a nephew 
of Representative Sam Rayburn, 
house majority leader; Patterson is 
a close friend of cx-Senator Hugo 
L. Black (who now has a better 
Job), and Killeen is an old asso
ciate of Postmaster-General James 
A. Farley and of Edward J. Flynn. 
Democratic leader in the Bronx in 
New York City.
I To analyze the action justly, it 
should be explained that the reduc
tion in personnel was a secondary 
result. It is generally acknowl
edged that the purge victims have 
performed adequately the rather 
superficial duties of their respective 
positions. It is also admitted that 
the commission’s work will probab
ly be carried on without noticeable 
lag after they leave. The real ob
jective can be read between the 
lines of McNinch’s official state
ment: " . . .  Experience has shown 
that to subdivide a small commis
sion has a divisive effect and tends 
away from co-operation and mutual 
understanding; the assignment of 
such important work (to division)
. . . has resulted in two members 
of the commission . . . exercising an 
undesirably large portion of the 
power and functions of the commis
sion, while denying the other com
missioners any practical opportu
nity to participate in decisions . 
Commissioners not on a particular 
division have felt a natural reluc
tance to inquire into the work com
mitted to others . . . The aggregate 
wisdom and judgment of seven 
minds is surely greater than any 
two or three of the seven.”  In 
other words, it is harder for seven 
men to fall into error than fqr two 
to do so.

A  Sore Spot
Apprentice training Is one of the 

sore spots in the present business 
management problem, but there is 
little prospect of any corrective ac
tion. There is plenty of lip service 
for the idea of doing something— 
of opening the d(X)r to employment 
at the more lucrative trades to more 
boys and young men—but union op
position plus lethargy seems too 
strong for the irritated employers 
who suffer in times of shortage of 
skilled employees. Especially as 
the employers have never put up 
anything remotely resembling a real 
fight.

In most skilled trades it is more 
difficult for a youngster to get 
aboard the bottom rung of a ladder 
than it is for him to get into a very 
exclusive Greek letter fraternity at 
college.

Once the youngster has been i 
’tapped”  for apprentice training, i t ! 

is fairly simple. Of course he has ! 
to put in four years’ training be- j 
fore he is recognized as a mechan-' 
ic, palpably absurd in most trades, I 
and absolutely essential in none. But | 
by the same token he does not have | 
to display any special aptiUJde or | 
mental ability, or physical dex- j 
terity to master something in four ' 
years which another boy would be 
able to do in from six months to a I 
year—or he himself for that matter. |

This has been the labor union | 
rule. Recognizing the need for more ; 
skilled mechanics and (or more' 
young men trained so as to take 
care of the future, the government 
stepped into the picture and set up 
the Federal committee fur appren-1 
tice training. This body has sol-; 
emnly stood by the union require
ments—four years, frills, Greek let
ter "tapping” to get started, am) \ 
all.

Hollywood producers wish that 
plump girls were fashionable. In
sistence Lin streamlined figures 
causes them no end of worry. Many 
of the stars noted for their beauty 
and chic have to live on strict diets 
in order to stay ♦dim. and when they 
are working on a str* nuous sched
ule they get so run down that they 
have no resistance to colds. Re
cently on the ailing list were Carole 
Lombard. Alice Faye, Joan Craw
ford, Virginia Bruce. Sirqon^Simon, 
and Zorina, the lovely Russian danc
er who is soon to make her debut 
In Goldwyn pictures.

tions for making the design 
shown; i^ustrations o( it and o f  
all stitches used; material re
quirements; photograph of section 
of work; suggestions for varied 
uses.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins, 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

’Tis Said Arilliiiwlic 
Ih a Science of Truth

the
in-

Ring Crosby, who always insists 
that he doesn’t know anything about 
muaic, or about anything, in fart, 
but race horaea, received an hono
rary degree from Gonzaga college 
in Spokane, Wash. He was a atu- 
dent there before he Joined Paul 
W’hiteman’a rhythm boys and got 
launched on a radio career. Inci
dentally, King gets so much fun out 
of his radio appearances that he 
would like to be on the air moro 
than once a week.

“ Figures can’t lie,”  said 
professor earnestly. “ For 
stance, if one can build a house irr 
twelve days, twelve men can build 
it in one.”

*‘ Ycs,”  interrupted a quick
brained student. "Then 288 will 
build it in one hour, 17,230 in 
one minute, and 1,036.800 in one 
second. And I don't believe they 
could lay one brick in that time.”  

While the professor was still 
gasping, the smart one went on: 

"Again, if one ship can cross 
the Atlantic in six days, six ships 
can cross it in one day. I don’t  
believe that either; so where's 
the truth in arithmetic?”

M  REASON 
HEADACHESAK 
REUEVED so FAST

Radio and picture stars have their 
favorite performers, just like the 
rest of us. Rudy Vallee insists on 
having Jack Oakie in the picture he 
will make (or Warner Brothers soon. 
He says Oakie makes any picture a 
success. Jack Benny would like to 
have Abe Lyman on his radio pro
gram permanently—thinks he adds 
a lot of laughs.

Beverly Davis, the four-year-old 
daughter of Joan Davis, that mad
cap dancer who risks breaking her 
neck in the Ritz Brothers pictures, 
gives imitations of her mama when 
she goes to parties. At a kiddies 
party she was not going over so 
well, because instead of laughing at 
her falls, the youngsters howled in 
fright, but everything turned out all 
right anyway. Along came a Twen
tieth Century-Fox official to call for 
his youngsters, and he hired little 
Beverly to play a part.

Closest friends of Douglas Fair
banks, Jr„ thought that his great 
success as an actor 
in "The Prisoner of 
Zenda”  had cured 
him of all ambitions 
to be a producer in 
England. Douglas 
says they are wrong.
As soon as he fin
ishes playing oppo
site Ginger Rogers 
in "Having a Won
derful Time,”  he

W ord A bout H ard  Coal
Most people think of hard coa l- 

anthracite—as rather an expensive 
luxury. And what with oil and gas 
heating, occasional coal strikes, 
etc., as pretty nearly a dying in
dustry.

So it’ s rather interesting that a 
study has been made of the situa
tion in northeastern Pennsylvania, 
with a view to determining how the 
use of anthracite can be increased 
In producing electricity! And Uiit 
in this era of government subsidized 
water-power, with President Roose
velt’s eulogies of Bonneville and 
Grand Coulee so recently on the 
front pages.

The fact la that anthracite has 
been used for the production at elec
tricity for some yearg. It U nnore

M akes It W orse
But along comes another govern

ment agency and makes the situa
tion still worse—for the small em
ployer. This is the government em
ployment agency. Here is what has 
happened again and again in the 
last few months, when despite the 
alleged slowing down of business 
there has been a scarcity of skilled 
mechanics.

Mr. Big Employer needs 1001 
skilled mechanics of a certain vari- j 
ety. He informs the government em-1 
ployment agency of this need and i 
tells what he is willing to pay. j
Whereupon the government agency j will be off to London 
rounds up the men for him, taking i again to be the big 
them from anywhere from 10 to 30 | 
small competitors of Mr. Big Em
ployer.

Mr. Big Employer is able to pay 
more. Mr. Little Employer cannot 
hold them. Mr. Little Employer 
does without.

When this situation is pointed out 
to New Dealers, with the possibility 
that, if carried on indefinitely, such 
a course would lead to the gradual 
elimination of all the little fellows.
New Dealers do not seem fright
ened.

"This practice tends to force 
wages up to their proper level.”  
they answer. "These little employ
ers you are feeling sorry for are 
exploiting their workers. They 
should meet the prevailing wage 
scale. This would boost the buying 
power of their communities, and 
help general prosperity.”

•  ReU lyacUcate.—WNU lervlew

THE REASON BAYER 
ASPIRIN WORKS SO PAST 

Drep a S «y«r Atpirin tablet Inta ■ 
tiMiblar e f water.

Sy tb# time It bitt the bottom o f tbo 
glott It It rfitlntogrotlng.

Tbit tpotd e f dltlologretion eiwblot 
fonwine SAYiR Atpirin loMett to ttert 
"toiiins boM”  e f btedeebe end timl- 
ler pain e few  minwitt after taking.

All people who suffer occasionally 
from headaches oucht to know 
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such nain, 
take two Bayer Aspirin taulets 
with a half glass of water. Some
times if the pain is more severe* 
another dose is necessary later* 
according to directions.

If headaches keep coming back 
we advise you to see your own 
physician, ile  will look for the 
cause in order to correct it.

The price now is only lH/ for 
twelve tablets or two full dozen 
tor 25 cents —  virtually, only a 
cent apiece.

Ginger
Rogeraboss of a production 

company. In the fu
ture he will spend six months of 
each year in Hollywood working as 
an actor, the other six in London 
producing pictures.

C FOR 12 
TABLETS

Virtually 1 cent a talUot

ASure Index of Value
onns A.\n F/V/>,S—On« of the

most important instrumenu in B. A. 
Rolfe’s orchestra m an ordinary tin 
ran filled uith errins. Shaken by the 
drummer, this Kites out those minor 
tinkling notes like Oriental belts that 
build up the grucMAme atmosphere of 
Ripley’s weirdest Relieve It or Nots 
. . . Eddie Cantor’s recenl high spir
its, even higher than usual, are due 
to the general verdict that his new 
picture "Ali Rate Goes to Tou'n” it 
by far the best he has ever made . . . 
Ginger Rogers’ favorite tribute came 
from e cameramen uben she had fin
ished her big dramatic scene in 
"Stage Door." He hollered et her:
Throw ttumy those dancing shoes."

-- On•  Western Newspaper Union.

. . . in knowlBdoB of a 
manuiactuzBr'enamB and 
what it etanda for. It is
tha most certain method, 
except that of actual
Ufa, for fudging tha 
valna of any manuiao 
hired goode. Hera is the
only guarantee aaainet 
careUm workmanship or
use of ghoddy materiale.

ADVERTISED GOODS

S a M s

A  Wide Difference
The xlifTerence between perse

verance and obstinacy is that cme 
often comes from a strong v ^ l 
and the other from a strong won’t.

Sport that is sport only for the 
onlookers, is not sport.

Intimate fellowships sail the sea 
of Give and Take.

Being “ resigned to the inevita
ble”  is sometimes an excuse for 
the yellow streak.

Impudence is not due to lack 
o f respect so Tnuch as it is to bad 
training In manners.

Not All Can Laugh
A person with a sandpaper 

tongue may create more gayety, 
but he with a velvet one is more 
comforting.

By courage and holding one’s 
nose much can be accomplished.

The increase of knowledge only 
produces more to wonder about.

To make a rooster, the vainest 
of creatures, run, is the first tri
umph of n very small boy.

r
C attI
K in a

SYNOPSIS

I WAS NEVER SO

EMBARRASSED
•FOR I KNEW THAT

ACID-INDIGESTION
WAS PISTRESSINC TO 
M£ ANP OFFENSIVE 

TO OTHERS

BUT NOW-x
ALKALIZE 
THE EASY 

^ E H I U I P S ’ 

WAY

The quick way to alkalize Is this: 
Take two teaspoons of Phillips* 
Milk of Magnesia 30 minutes after 
eating and drinking. Or. when
among others —  lake two Phillips’
Tablets that come in a small 
tin you carry in purse or vest 
pocket. —  You do it unnoticed.

Relief is almost immediate. 
*‘Gas,”  nausea, acid breath and 
other ofTensive symptoms leave.— 
That “ stulTed”  feeling and pains 
from “ acid indigestion”  cease to 
annoy. You feel great.

This is the wav. we believe, 
more doctors usf than any other 
wbea alkalizing upset stomach.

Billy Wlieeler, wealthy young cattle
man. arrives at t)ie <M ranch, summoned 
by his friend Horat Dunn, Its elderly 
and quick-tempered owner, because of 
a mysterious murder. Billy is In love 
with Dunn's niece Marian, whom he has 
not teen tor Jwo years. She had re
jected hli suit and li still aloof. Dunn'a 
ranch It surrounded by enemies. Includ
ing Link Bender, Pinto Halliday and Sam 
Caldwell, whom he has defeated In his 
rfTorta to build a cattle kingdom. Dunn 
directs bla cow hands. Val Douglas, 
Tulare Callahan and others to search 
for the killer's horse. He explains to 
Billy that the morning before he had 
come upon bloodslaiiied ground at Short 
Creek and found the trail of a shod and 
unshod horse. Tlie shod horse's rider 
had been killed The body had disap
peared. Link Bender had arrived at 
the scene and read Uie signs the way he 
had. Dunn reveals that because of a 
financial crisis the ranch might be In 
Jeopardy; his enemies may make trou
ble. since Sheriff Walt Amos is friendly 
with them. He says he h.is asked Old 
Man Coffee, the country's best trailer, 
to Join them Dunn and Billy meet 
Amos, Link Bender, his son "the K id." 
and Cayuse Cayclano, an Indian trailer, 
at Short Creek Bender has found the 
slain man's horse, but the saddle Is 
nusiing Almost su{m-i naturally, cattle 
atti acted to the scene by the blood
stained ground, stamp nut all the traces 
Dunn Is angered when Amos tells him 
not to leave the county Following an

f pument. Bender draws his gun but 
>unn wounds hi.n In the arm Back at 

the ranch Old Man Cnfft-e arrives > ilh  
a p.ick of hounds. Coffee poes In searrh 
of the dead man's saddle Dunn tells 
Billy that Marian Is incrn!>rd at htm (nr 
tr>lng to settle disputes b- bloodshed 
He reveals that the ranrh Is i .ally hers, 
also that he recently sold his own ranch 
In Arizona and lh.-it his partner. Bob 
Flagg. Is en route with the money. Billy 
accompanies Marian on a ride to Short 
Creek. "K id "  Br-nder. now a deputy, 
rides up They have an argument, 
and by a trick Bender tries to shoot him. 
Billy saves himself by plunging against 
FU-nder't pony and "the Kid " Is Injured. 
Coffee returns to the ranch with the 
saddle and reveals that Cavuse Cayetano 
Is on the trail (or Sheriff Amos. The 
'id d le  belonged to L»n M.igonn. a small
time cattle thief. B Ml learn* he Is to 
be arrested (or assaulting "K td " Bender. 
On the sheriff's orders, Billy and the 
ranchmen drive Into Inspiration. On the 
way. Coffee tells him that the murder 
victim was not shot by the man riding 
with him. Billy is disturbed when Mari
an seems to be Interested In Val Douglas. 
At a hearing before Justice Shafer, the 
sheriff, aided by Dunn's enemies, tries 
to incriminate Billy (or attacking "K id "  
Bender.

CII.APTFR VI—Continued

Point of Wisdom
The first point of wisdom is to 

discern that which is false; the 
second, to know that which is 
true.—Lactantius.
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The Unattsined
Success is counted sweetest by 

those who ne’er succeed.—Dickin
son.

TO KILL 
S c re w  IV o rm s
Youf monay back if you don’t Uko 
Cannon'a Linimont It kills scraw 
wonna. heals the wound and keeps 
flies away. Ask your dealer. (Adv.)
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They were at the point of the 
whole thing, now. If the 94 had a 
chance, it depended on the activity 
of Wheeler, who, with hia credit 
and hit cow finance connectioni, 
might gain time for Horse Dunn. 
Not the danger of ultimate convic
tion, but delay on a trumped-up 
charge was what Wheeler feared.

Horse Dunn snarled In his throat, 
and there was an instant’s silence. 
Nothing could have shown the force 
of the man, and the resented power 
he held, better than that! "Order!”  
said Judge Shafer, looking startled. 
"Order in the court!”  His command 
sounded fantastic in that quiet 
room, for Dunn said nothing.

"This,”  Amos went on, "is a 
wealthy man, as folks around here 
go. And he’s lined up with a wealthy 
outfit. But it’s people like him that 
raise the hell around here, always 
water-hogging, always roughing the 
range. We can’ t hardly get through 
a season any more without some 
F>oor feller gets dry-gufched. One’s 
been killed only just this week. Now 
if this guy can pull a gun on an 
officer, and put him out of business, 
and then walk out of here, free and 
easy—then we aren’t going to have 
any law at ail, and I can't answer 
for It Thqt’s all I got to say.”

"You want to say anything, 
Wheeler?" Shafer asked.

"Judge, ii it’ s got so a man can’t 
even put up bail while he waits for 
a trial in district court, then there’s 
no justice left.”

" I ’ ll decide that,”  Shafer said 
tartly. " II  it’s come to a pass 
where—”

"Now you look here,”  Horse Dunn 
boomed.

"Quiet here!”  Shafer snapped. "I 
can’t see but what the sheriff’s posi
tion is reasonable, and more than 
reasonable. The statement sworn 
to by Kid Bender and the state
ment by the defendant is two differ
ent things; but there’s a witness 
backing up Kid Bender. There’s 
been altogether too much gun-tot- 
ing and general ructions on this 
range. I—”

"Just a minute." Marian Dunn 
■aid.

Judge Shafer halted In full ca
reer; and abruptly a new motion
less silence came over the people 
packed into that room, at the sound 
of the girl’s voice. "Heh?”  said Sha
fer.

" I ’ ll testify.”
For a moment Shafer teemed not 

to comprehend, and there waa a 
moment more of that dense heavy 
quiet.

Sheriff Walt Amot spoke, hit voice 
fiat. Ironic, and his contempt for 
the judge was in it—the contempt 
of a quick-thinking man for a alow 
one. "She can’t testify.”

"Why can’t she?”
"Because she hasn’t been called 

by either side.”
”l want you people to know,” 

■aid Judge Shafer, "that I ’m run
ning this court!”

In the heavy quiet while Shafer 
■till hesitated, Wheeler watched the 
faces of Horse Dunn’s enemies. The 
young cowboys were unwillingly 
friendly to the girl, swayed by an 
Inevitable attraction. But in the 
•>■*-4 '“'I.'
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saw a strange thin 
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not as a girl but aa 
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Inexpensive Buffet Set 
That's Done in a  Jiffy

Thi*—the newest in crochet—in
expensive—quickly made in one- 
or two colors (the leal border con- 
trastin f) adds beauty to your 
home. Make luncheon or buffet 
sets— scarfs or just doilies— use 
perle Votton or just sidng. Pat
tern 1532 contains detailed direc-

Pattern 1532
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tions for making the design 
shown; iyustrations of it and o f  
all stitches used; material re
quirements; photograph of section 
of work; suggestions for varied 
uses.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins, 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecralt 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

’Tis Said .4rilliiiit*lic 
Is a Science of Truth

“ Figures can’t lie,'* said the 
profe.ssor earnestly. “ For* in
stance, if one can build a house in 
twelve days, twelve men can build 
it in one.”

“ Ye.s,”  Interrupted a quick
brained student. ‘ ‘Then 288 will 
build It in one hour, 17,230 in 
one minute, and 1,036.800 in one 
second. And I don't believe they 
could lay one brick in that time.’ * 

While the professor was still 
gasping, the smart one went on: 

“ Again, if one ship can cross 
the Atlantic in six days, six ships 
can cross it in one day. I don’ t  
believe that either; so where's 
the truth in arithmetic?”
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TNC R tA tO N  BAVeW 
ASPIRIN WORKS SO PAST 

Drop a S «y«r Aiplrin tabl*t Into ■ 
twwbNr of wotsr.

■y Km* It hits th« bottom o f Hw 
(!• • •  n It dltlntoprating.

This tptod o f dltlntogrotlon tnablM 
••fiuin* SAYiR Atplrin t«M «tt to start 
"taking bold" a f htodoeba and simi
lar pain a faw mlnwtat aftar taklno.

All people who suffer occasionally 
from headaches oiicht to know 
this way to quick relief.

At the first sign of such nain, 
take two Bayer Aspirin taulets 
with a half glas.s of water. Some
times if the pain is more severe^ 
another dose is necessary later,, 
according to directions.

If he.'idaches keep coming back 
w’e advise you to see your own 
physician, lie  will look for the 
cause in order to correct it.

The price now is only l.'i/ for 
twelve tablets or two full dozen 
for 25 rents —  virtually, only a 
cent apiece.

Virtually 1 cant a talUat

A Sure Index of Value
. . .  if k n ow l«d g « of a  
manufactuiBr'e neunB and 
what it etands for. It ia 
tha moot certain method, 
•zcapt that of actual 
USB, for Judging th« 
valua ol any manuiac- 
turad goads. Hara ia th* 
only guaranfoo aaalnst 
carBlasi workmanehip or 
UM of shoddy maforisls.

ADVERTISED GOODS
Buy

S a u A s

A Wide Difference
The xlifTerence between perse

verance and obstinacy is that cme 
often comes from a strong vml 
and the other from a strong won’t.

Sport that is sport only for the 
•onlookers, is not sport.

Intimate fellowships sail the sea 
of Give and Take.

Being “ resigned to the inevita
ble”  is sometimes an excuse for 
the yellow streak.

Impudence is not due to lack 
■of respect se much as it is to bad 
training In manners.

Not All Can Laugh
A person with a sandpaper 

tongue m ay create more gayety, 
but he with a velvet one is more 
comforting.

By courage and holding one’s 
nose much can be accomplished.

The iperease of knowledge only 
produces more t® wonder iibout.

To make a rooster, the vainest 
of creatures, run, is the first tri
umph of a  very small boy.

r Cattlo
K in& ldo iii •  AUnLeUmr

WNU Uarvlca

SYNOPSIS

I WAS NEVER SO

EMBARRASSED
-FOR I KNEW THAT

AaD-INOIGESTION
WAS bISTRCSSING TO 
ME AND OFFENSIVE 

TO OTHERS

ALKALIZE 
THE EASY 

'I f H IU IP S  

WAY

The quick way to alkalize Is this: 
Take two teaspoons of Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia 30 minutes after 
eating and drinking. Or, when 
among others —  lake Iwo Phillips' 
Tablets that come in a small flat 
tin you carry in purse or vest 
pocket. —  You do it unnoticed.

Relief is almost immediate. 
“ Gas,”  nausea, acid breath and 
other offensive symptoms leave.— 
That “ stuffed”  feeling and pains 
from ” acid indigestion”  cease to 
annoy. Yon feel great.

This is the wav, w*e believe, 
more doctors usf than any other 
when alkalizing upset stomach.

Billy Wheeler, wealthy young cattle- 
man. arrlvei at the 94 ranch, auinmonrd 
by hit friend Horae Dunn, Ita elderly 
and quick-tempered owner, bccauae of 
a mytterloua murder. Billy la in love 
with Dunn'a niece Marian, whom he hat 
not aeen lor iw o yeara. She had re
jected hla suit and la still aloof. Dunn'a 
ranch It lurrounded by enemies, includ
ing Link Bender, Pinto Halllday and Sam 
Caldwell, whom he has defeated In hit 
ciTorts to build a cattle kingdom. Dunn 
directs bis cow hands. Val Douglas. 
Tulare Callahan and others to aearch 
fur the killer's horse. He explains to 
Billy that the morning before he had 
come upon bloodstained ground at Short 
Creek and found the trail of a shod and 
unshod horse. Tlie shod horse's rider 
had been killed The body had disap
peared. Link Bender had arrived at 
the tcene and read the signs the way he 
had Dunn reveals that because of a 
financial crisis the ranch might be In 
Jeopardy; hla enemies may make trou
ble, since Sheriff Walt Amos is friendly 
with them. He says he hat asked Old 
Man Coffee, the country's best trailer. 
Ii> Join them Dunn and Hilly meet 
Amos. Link Header, hit ton "the Kid.'' 
and Cavuse Cayctano. an Indian trailer, 
at Short Creek Bender has found the 
slain man's horse, hut the saddle is 
miaaing. Almost suim-i naturally, cattle 
attiacti'd to the scene by the blood
stained ground, stamp out all the traces 
Dunn It angered when Amos tells him 
not to leave the county Following an 
a cument. Bender draws his gun but 
i>unn wounds him In the arm Hack at 
the ranch Old Man Coffee arrives > ilh  
a pack of hounds. Coffee goes In search 
of the dead man's saddle Dunn tella 
Billy that Marian is incensed at him for 
trying to sc-ttle disputes b" bloodshed. 
He reveals that the ranch Is > .ally hert. 
also that he recently told his own ranch 
In Arlsona and th.it his partner. Bob 
F'lagg, Is en route with the money. Billy 
accompanies Marian on a ride to Short 
Creek. "K id "  B<'nder. now a deputy, 
rides up They have an argument, 
and by a trick Bender tries to shoot him. 
Billy saves himself t>v plunging against 
B<-nder'a pony and "the Kul" la Injured 
Coffee returns to the ranch with the 
saddle and reveals that Cavuse Cayetano 
la on the trail for Sheriff Amoi. The 
saddle belonged to Lon M.ngoon. a amall- 
tlme cattle thief B III learns he Is to 
be arrested for assaulting "K id "  Bender. 
On the sheriff's orders. Billy and the 
ranchmen drive Into Inspiration. On the 
way, -Coffee tells him that the murder 
victim was not shot by the man riding 
with him Billy Is disturbed when Mari
an seems to be interested In Val Douglas. 
At a hearing before Justice Shafer, the 
sheriff, aided by Dunn'a enemies, tries 
to incriminate Billy fur attacking "K id "  
Bender.

Point of Wisdom 
The first point of w isdom is to 

discern that which is false; the 
second, to know that which i s ' 
true.—Lactantius.
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The Unattmlned
Success is counted sweetest by 

those who ne’er succeed.—Dickin
son.
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They were at the point of the 
whole thing, now. If the 94 had a 
chance, it depended on the activity 
of Wheeler, who, with hli credit 
and hit cow finance eonnectiont, 
might gain time for Horse Dunn. 
Not the danger of ultimate convic
tion, but delay on a trumped-up 
charge was what Wheeler feared.

Horte Dunn snarled In his throat, 
and there was an instant's silence. 
Nothing could have shown the force 
of the man, and the resented power 
he held, better than that! “ Order!”  
said Judge Shafer, looking startled. 
“ Order In the court!”  His command 
sounded fantastic in that quiet 
room, for Dunn said nothing.

“ This,”  Amos went on. "Is a 
wealthy man. as folks around here 
go. And he's lined up with a wealthy 
outfit. But it's people like him that 
raise the hell around here, always 
water-hogging, always roughing the 
range. We can't hardly get through 
a season any more without some 
poor feller gets dry-guk:hed. One’s 
been killed only Just this week. Now 
if this guy can pull a gun on an 
officer, and put him out of business, 
and then walk out of here, free and 
easy—then we aren’t going to have 
any law at all, and I can't answer 
for it  That's all I got to say.”

“ You want to say anything, 
Wheeler?”  Shafer asked.

“ Judge, if it's got so a man can’t 
even put up bail while he waits for 
a trial in district court, then there’s 
no Justice left.”

" r i l  decide that," Shafer said 
tartly. “ If it’s come to a pass 
where—’’

•'Now you look here,”  Horse Dunn 
boomed.

“ Quiet here!”  Shafer snapped. “ I 
can’ t see but what the sheriff's posi
tion is reasonable, and more than 
reasonable. The statement sworn 
to by Kid Bender and the state
ment by the defendant is two differ
ent things: hut there’s a witness 
backing up Kid Bender. There’s 
been altogether too much gun-tot
ing and general ructions on this 
range. I—”

“ Just a minute.”  Marian Dunn 
said.

Judge Shafer halted In full ca
reer; and abruptly a new motion
less silence came over the people 
packed into that room, at the sound 
of the girl’s voice. “ Heh?”  said Sha
fer.

•Til testify.”
For a moment Shafer seemed not 

to comprehend, and there waa a 
moment more of that dense heavy 
quiet.

Sheriff Walt Amos spoke, his voice 
flat. Ironic, and his contempt for 
the Judge was In It—the contempt 
of a quick-thinking man for • slow 
one. “ She can’ t testify.”

"Why can’ t she?”
“ Because she hasn’ t been called 

by either side.”
“I want you people to know.” 

said Judge Shafer, “ that I ’m run
ning this court!”

In the heavy quiet while Shafer 
still hesitated. Wheeler watched the 
faces of Horse Dunn’s enemies. The 
young cowboys were unwillingly 
friendly to the girl, swayed by an 
InevltAbl® Attractioo. But in th®

faces of the cow bosses Wheeler 
saw • strange thing. These older, 
embittered men were seeing Marian 
not as a girl but as a part of the 94. 
He noticed the dark, hard gaze of 
Link Bender, and the unforgettable 
green eyes of Rufe Deane, the man 
who blamed Dunn for the death of 
his son.

“This court means to serve out 
right and Justice, not technicalities,”  
Shafer decided. “ And if Miss Dunn 
wants to testify, I'll call her as a 
witness for tlie court."

There was a moment’s pause. “ I 
was at Short Creek,” Marian said.

“ Go ahead. Miss Dunn—just tell 
the court what you saw, in your 
own words.”

Marian Dunn still sat with her 
cheek rested upon her hand; her 
eyes flicked to Horse Dunn, then to 
Billy Wheeler, but conveyed noth
ing. “ 1 was only a little distance 
away—I saw all of it. Kid Bender 
rode up out of the bed of the creek, 
running his horse so hard he had to 
slide it to keep from knocking 
Wheeler’s hon>e over. They sat 
tnere talking; Kid Bender seemed 
to be threatening Wheeler. Final
ly—’’

“ Now why do you say ’seemed’ ?” 
Walt Amos broke in. “ Either you 
he.nrd what was siid or you didn't.”

“ Let her tell her story!"
“ Finally," Marian continued, “ Kid 

Bender motioned with his head to
ward where I was sitting and Billy 
Wheeler turned, as if to see where

yet,”  said Shafer. “ 1—what’s going 
on here?”

He sat back and stared scowling 
at the disturbance which set the 
whole room in motion as Sam Cald
well thrust his way through the door 
and up to the table. Reaching it. 
Caldwell Jerked off his big hat, and 
threw it on the table like an old-time 
flgbter throwing his hat into the 
ring. His face was steaming red, 
marked with dust-muddied sweat.

Caldwell looked at Judge Shafer 
heav.ly, with the dislike that hard- 
riding cattlemen have for men 
whom they consider ineffectual 
“ There’s a man been killed—anoth
er, by God!”  he said. “Cut in two 
with a shotgxm at Ace Springs.”

Walt Amos said sharply, “ Sam, 
who’s killed?”

“Cayuse Cayctano! Dead since 
yesterday.”

“ Yon Want Me to Finish With 
Crosa-Questloning This Wit
ness?”

I was. While Billy Wheeler was 
turned away Kid Bender Jerked out 
his gun. It was the most unfair, un
warranted thing you could possibly 
Imagine.”

“ You mean to say—”
“ Be still!”  said Shafer.
"Wheeler saw the fun Just In 

time. He half dropped out of the 
saddle—evidently trying to avoid 
the shot; he seemed to try to get 
the neck of Bender’s horse between 
himself and the gun. Just then Ben
der's gun went off. Both horses 
Jumped; but Bender’s reared, and 
fell over backwards.”

“ Well, when did Wheeler fire?” . 
“ He didn’t Are at all.”
“ But what about this gunsmoke?”  
“ I didn’t see any smoke. There 

was a lot of dust going up from the 
ground, but that was all.”

“This is remarkable,”  said Sha
fer.

” It’s an almighty funny thing,”  
Amos said, "that this wasn't put 
in by the defendant in the first 
place!”

“ You want to cross • examine, 
Amos?”

“ I certainly do,”  said the sheriff. 
“ Look here. Miss Dunn! How long 
have you known this man Wheel
er?"

"What’s the point to that?”  
Wheeler demanded.

“ Judge.”  said Amos, “ I claim this 
woman is—”

“ Watch yourself!”  said Billy 
Wheeler.

There was a general stir through 
all that dense press of men. "Come 
to order!" said Shafer. " I—”

“ I don’t mean.”  Billy Wheeler l>e- 
gan. “ to let this—”

“ Will you come to order,”  said 
Shafer, “ or take a contempt of 
court?”

Outside there now rose a disturb
ance as a dust-crusted car came 
careening down the street; it half 
spun as it skidded to a stop in the 
middle of the roadway in front of 
Shafer’s office. Sam Caldwell 
square-set, heavy-necked ally of 
Link Bender, forged his way 
through the crowd and came shoul
dering up the steps. Inside and out
side the quiet broke into mumbling 
disorder.

“ You want me to finish with cross- 
questioning this witness.”  the sher
iff WBS demsnding of the Judge, “ or 
not? If you want mt to clear this 
court—”

”1’y® never had to eteor .o ®ourt
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As word of Cayuse Cayetano's 
murder swept through the street, 
the loosely grouped crowd shifted 
and seemed to seethe, gathering in 
knots. The half-breed tracker had 
been loved by none, respected by 
none; but his trail genius was un
disputed, and it had been widely 
rumored that he wus very close to 
important revelations. Half a dozen 
men tried to follow Sam Caldwell 
into the already-crowded county of
fice, forcing in through a consid
erable number of the crowd inside 
who had immediately started to 
make their way out.

Though it was Judge Shafer’ s 
boast that he had never had to clear 
a court in his life, he was induced 
to do so now.

“ If you’ve got your court clear,
I let’s have order,”  said Judge Sha- 
j for. “ I mean to get this over with.
 ̂Wheeler, is your defense finished’’ ”

“ You yourself called the only eye 
witness here, and the only witness 
worth a whoop,”  Wheeler said. 
“ That ought to be defense enough 
fur any man.”

“ You got anything more to say, 
sheriff?’ ’

“ Get it over with,”  snapped the 
sheriff. “ If you’re going to let in 
testimony like that last, I can’t stop 
you. And I ’ve got other work to 
do.”

“ This is as unsatisfactory a case 
as I ’ve ever seen on this bench.”  
Judge Shafer said. “ Something’s 
wrong—something’s very wrong. I’d 
like to reserve decision and think it 
over.”

"Reserve, hell! Let's have It. one 
way or the other,”  Amos demanded.

“ All right! All right! Have it your 
own tsay! Case dismissed!”

Sheriff Walt Amos angrily crashed 
his open hand upon the table top and 
stood up. “ There's a sweet deci
sion!”

“ Any other court would give you 
a contempt for that," said Shafer 
waspishly. “ Tlic court stands ad
journed!"

He crammed his papers into his 
brief case and stalked out, looking 
angry, insulted, and anxious to get 
away from there. Nobody spoke to 
him or interfered with him as he 
went down the steps and out of sight 
in the street, moving at a hurried 
amble.

Sam Caldwell came back in. 
bringing with him Pinto Halliday 
and Link Bender, their deputies’ 
badges half hidden, but evident

“ You want me?" said Link.
“ Stick around here. Where’s Rufe 

Deane?”
“ He’ ll be here in a minute.”
“ There’s other work to do.”  said 

Link Bender, “ that can’ t be done 
here. I better be getting at it!”

“ Stay here,”  said Walt Amos 
shortly.

Link Bender stared at him a mo
ment. then leaned against the wall, 
his dark hawk face hard and tight- 
lipped.

“ If you’re through with us we’ll 
be leaving,”  said Horse Dunn.

SEW
4*̂ ’”  Ruth Wyctft Spears

“ I'm not through with you. I'll 
tell you when I’m through.”

“ You’ll have to let my wagon boss 
go, so’s he can drive my niece back 
to the ranch,”  Horse Dunn told him.

The sheriff looked at Dunn for a 
moment, without seeming to see 
him; he appeared to be listening, 
or weighing other things. "All right 
On condition that he immediately 
gets out of town. An hour from now ] 
I don’t want to find he’s still here.” 

*Tll be out of here, all right,”  Val 
Douglas said.

“ Well, rU see you start You 
ready, Miss Dunn?”

“ Better take my roadster, Mari
an," Billy Wheeler said. He gave 
her the key, and she accepted it 
without meeting his eyes.

After Marian and Val left Sheriff 
Walt Amos spoke.

“ Dunn,”  he said at once, "where 
was Val Douglas yesterday?”

“ He was in Nine-Mile Valley,’ ’ 
Dunn said.

“ And that’s not so far from Ace 
Springs, is It?”

“ Not so far.”
“ But riding toward Santiam he'o 

be going Just the opposite way from 
Ace Springs, wouldn’ t he” ’

“ What’s that got to do with It?”  
“Toward Santiam.”  said the she* 

iff, “ was where he said he w’as, 
when I asked him a while ago. 
What’s your answer to that?”

The two men eyed each other. “ If 
he said he was up toward Santiam, 
he was probably up toward Santi
am," Dunn said.

The sheriff grunted and half 
grinned, without humor. “ How 
lucky. With a man dead at Ace 
Springs, naturally Douglas was as 
far away as he could get! Where 
were you, Wheeler?”

One by one they each gave their 
answers, tersely, without concili
ation, as the same question was put 
to each. «

“ I want you boys,”  the sheriff said 
to Ims deputies, “ to remember what 
these boys have said.”

“ You figure to keep us here all 
night?” Horse Dunn demanded.

“ I’m going to turn you out of here 
in ten minutes.” Amos said.

Rufe Deane, swinging up the 
wooden steps, was in time to catch 
the sheriff's answer. He now thrust 
in, his green eyes ugly under his 
shaggy sorrel brows. “ You’re going 
to what?” he said.

“ I have no intention.”  the sheriff 
said. ” of holding these men on what 
we got against 'em so far.”

Rufe Deane angered with an ob
vious, unexpected violence.

“These men’ll never leave this 
town,” he said.

“ I decide that here,”  said the 
sheriff.

Rufe Deane stared at him a m » 
ment longer, green fury in his eyes. 
Suddenly he tore off his deputy’s 
badge and threw it on the floor. 
“ Maybe you do.”  he said. He turned 
and went out into the street, the 
high heels of his boots clumping 
slowly, restrained; but as he dis
appeared from view they heard bis 
step quicken on the board walk.

Walt Amos said, “ You want that 
badge, Samf”

Sam Caldwell hesitated a mo
ment "All right,”  he said.

The sheriff turned on his rematp- 
ing deputies. “ If either of you wan* 
to string with Rufe Deane, now’t 
the time to say sol Because the next 
Job of this office is to guarantee 
these men safe conduct out of 
town.”

"Walt,”  said Link Bender, “ I’m 
for you and I always have been; and 
there’s mighty few Jobs I ’d back 
off from as a peace officer. But I 
don't know as I can bring myself to 
turn my hand to that!”

Horse Dunn spoke up, his voice 
rumbling in his chest. “ Who the 
hell wants safe conduct?”  he said 
contemptuously. “ W’hen you’re tired 
of Jawing, we’ ll move on out”

(TO Bt: COyTlM ED )

rhere May Be 5Iany Reasons for 
.Making Quilted Chair Pads.

f  F A LL  the reasons for quilted 
* chair pads were lined up in or
der of their importance the most 
intangible reason of all might heab 
the list. Yes, it is quite likely 
that any decorator, amateur or 
professional would place atmos
phere at the top. But then it is 
also possible that first rating 
might be given to the reason that 
the pressure of slats across the 
backs of chairs is softened by 
quilted pads. Then, though it 
might not be mentioned, it is a 
known fact that worn out cane 
seats are sometimes replaced 
with inexpensive composition 
'•eats which may tie disguised by 
gay quilted pads.

Chintz, calico or gingham chair 
pads are in fact one of the sim- 
ple.st and most inexpensive ways 
of adding color and charm as well 
as comfort to a room. Such pads 
are often used on the backs of 
chairs and not on the seats, and 
especially for side chairs, the seat 
pads used without any back cov
ering. In making such small 
things as thes® it is quite easy to 
do the quilting on the machine. 
Or, if you wish to take the other 
point of view about it, the work of 
quilting them by hand would not 
consume an unreasonable amount 
of time. There is no doubt that 
handwork has a certain quaint- 
ness that machine work lacks.

The pads shown here are made 
with one layer of sheet wadding 
between the two layers of the 
chintz. The edge bindings and ties 
are made of bias tape. Cut the 
three layers of the pad material 
exactly the size and shape you 
want them to be when finished. 
Place the sheet wadding between 
the two layers of covering mate
rial as shown here at A. i^ither 
pin or baste in this position, and

D
y

then quilt, either by hand or by 
machine, as is shown here at B. 
Make the ties by stitching the 
lengthwise edges o f the bias tape 
together, and then tack them to 
the corners of the pad as at C be
fore it is bound. Now, bind the 
edges, sewing the ties right in with 
the binding as shown here at D.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step>-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and dressing tables; 
restoring and upholstering chairs, 
couches; making curtains for ev- 
cry type, of room and purpose. 
Making lampshades, rugs, otto
mans and other useful articles for 
the home. Readers wishing a copy 
should send name and address, 
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears, 
210 South Desplaines St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

Friendly Talk
D U T  after all, the very best 

thing in good talk and the 
thing that helps it most is friend
ship. How it dissolves the bar
riers that divide us, and loosens 
all constraint—this feeling that we 
understand and trust eaqh other, 
and wish each other heartily well! 
Everything into which It really 
comes is good. It transforms 
lettcr-wTiting from a task into a 
pleasure. It makes music a thou
sand tinpes more sweet. The peo
ple who play and cing not at us, 
but to us—how delightful it is to 
listen to them!

Yes, there is a talkability that 
can expre.ss itself even without 
words. There is an exchange of 
thought and feeling which is 
liappy alike in speech and in si
lence. It is quietness pervaded 
with friendship.—Van Dyke.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot allord to take a chanc® 
with any remedy leu  potent than 
CrtMjmulslon. which goes tight to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to kxiecn 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
■ion. Your druggist is authorised to 
refund your money If jrou are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one woid—not 
two, and It h u  no hyphen In It. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle is Creomulslon, and 
you’ll get the genuine product azKl 
the refief you wanL (AdvJ

Star of the Soul
Peace is the evening star of the 

soul, as virtue is its sun, and the 
two are never far apart.—Col
ton.

n 's ^ f iL t Q n r f ln M *  lAPOW

MOROLINE
SNOm-VtHlTi P£TROUUkt U£UY

Love o f . Fame
The love of fame is the last

weakness which even the wise re
sign.—Tacitus.

LIQUID. TASLETS 
SALVE. NOSE DSOfS

checka

MALABIA
In  t h r M  d a r a

COLDS
f i r s t  d A 7Hsadsolis. 30 aliulN.

Try **B®Mly-nau’’-WatM’a 1

CHE - 5 ?

Army Takes Pride in Great Naval Guns; 
Rifles Throw Shells Twenty-Six Miles

The army uses navy guns to 
guard Oahu, the island on which 
lies the largest military concentra
tion under the American flag, writes 
a Honolulu United Press corre
spondent.

This paradox of coast defense Is 
due to diplomats and the formula
tion of the Washington Treaty. The 
treaty banned the addition of six- 
teen-inch guns to battleships, so the 
surplus rifles were turned over to 
the army.

Two (rf these guns, mounted on 
carriages constructed by the army’s 
Ordnance department, were proof 
fired recently at Fort Barrette, 20 
miles west of Honolulu, guarding 
the western approach to the island.

Their performance shewed strik
ingly their defense capabilities in 
time of emergency. Each is capable 
of hurtling a 2,100-pound projectile 
over a maximum range of 45,000 
yards—nearly 26 miles. They can 
be swuMg around and elevated to a 
maximum of 55 degrees.

Henc® they could drop • shell at 
nearly any spot oa a line described 
by lb® pcriiMter of tb® island,

guarding it from attack from vir
tually every side.

The guns weigh 140 tons each and 
are as large as any in the world.

Army experts believe they are of 
infinitely more value for defense 
than the lighter, mobile anti-aircraft 
guns and indicate they may recom
mend construction of similar bat
teries at other points.

A similar battery at Fort Weave* 
now guards the ^*itrance *o Pearl 
Harbor, the navy’s mighty Pacific 
base.

These guns are capable of firing 
200 rounds without being disman
tled. Thus each of them could 
throw 200 tons uf steel at an enemy 
fleet.

LIFE’S LIKE THAT By Fred Ncher

> NOT. k* Trtt Nalan

Great Pyramid of Gitrh 
The length of each side of the 

Great Pyramid at Gizeh is 746 feet 
Before the outer covering of lime
stone was removed, the length was 
755Vt feet. The perpendicular height 
is 450 feet; originally It was about 
481 feet The sides rise at an angle 
of 51 degrees 50 minutes. Th® nras 
•covnrtd in nboat 11 nerw

**Hm  ebarf® I i  tiTtiurMy,
'C U ; i r
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Matinee and Nij;ht
HKI.I. W K H arrS  

Latest and (ireatest 
Thrill.teeming story

----- loded with love------
and I.au)(hter!

-------plua------ ,

J The Tubelcidin Test B. F. Andrews W ins  
Another Bonus

Row News

k% a child ktows up and his j 
contacts with other persons in 
crease, he is likely, sooner orijater 
to jfet tubercuh'sis germs into his 
body. Usually no harm i.s done 
because the number of germs is 
so small that the body fights back

Since the nicrt weather began 
everybo’dy has be»*n quite busy 
gathering their cotton and most 
all are practically through now.

We are glad t«> report that Mrs.

B. F. Andrews sab’smun for 
Earl Johnson Motor Company re 
ceived a check this week from the 
For<l Motor Company as winner 
in the National Pnnlucers club.

j , This is paid to salesmen in the Smedley who has been quite ill
r ’!!!.,-. T . '  !!!!!."/ . ‘ ! !  I'nlu-d Stal.-, »ho  qualify by aell fur »avr,ul day, i» improyinit.

ing a f>er cent of their sales to
iwners of competitive makes, this Charles Harper and Johnnie 

most cases tubt*rcuh)sis be j^e 3rd time this year he Ford of Cisco visited .Mrs. Harper
a'id Mr. and Mrs B F Keele Wed.

age. Occasionally the germs win 
an cause tuberculosis 

In
gins very slowly in childhood and 
does not cause trouble until one
i.s grown up It is well to know if _____
a youngster has the germs in his 
body so that precautions may be 
taken to prevent serious trouble 
in later life.

How can one know that tuber

P  T A M eeting

Mr John Miller left last week 
for Tarzen Te.xas where he will be 
employed for sometime.

The Baird I*
Mr. Hobson Sikes was in Cross 

T. A met Thins ^n business Saturday.

—aiMi—  
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COUNTRY 
STORK”  

C a rtM in  ('o m e d v

“ Dick 
TR At'Y '

l»KEVrE  Sat, 11 r  M 

SI NDAY and MONDAY

were visitors 
Dallas, Satuixlay and Sunay.

_____r v m  r f f . l f  4-/) prPPKTof LOVE
e r** EDW ARD ARNOLD

c ;5 5 eT O A S T o f 
N E W  Y O R K '

with FRANCES FARMER
K \ m  \ :  Latest 1/ u t r / l  of LI MK'
and “ ' l o h K K N  IN \  KN r iO N S "  i art<N»n < omodx

T l KS -nd NVKI)

N o n .
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SpecialJ

* Make ap Par
Tnmorroir

\  Human lntere-<t Stor> *

A Family Picture The Entire 

Family Should .'̂ eel 

— For Fun—

“ BAD II il SE KEKPINt.”  

2 Reel Corned'

n ulosis germs are in the body? day afternoon, October JKth in the 
” xhe tuberculin test gives the an auditorium of the High School
swer. test was first used by The met>ting open with a song, ,Jaujrbter Fairie
Robert Koch, the discover of the followed by a prayer by Mr. Will 
germ of tuberculosis. It has been iams. 
u.sed for forty years. It is known The following pn gram was pro j
to be harmless he test is approved sentinl: Mother Goose Health Play turne<l .Monday from Fort Worth
by the White House Conference Overflow room; Song by Iva Dell ̂ ^ere they spent three weeks,
on Child Health and Proti>ction, .Mitchell and Elise Adams, with x^ey will return to Fort Worth 
by state and city health depart accordian accompanment by Guso there,
ments, tuberculosis sanatoria and l.vn Hall and Charitye Gilliland;
scientific m«slical organizations. Red Cro: Roll Call Mrs. Black p,.y p Williams

The t f it  is made by placing a hum; Announcement wa ma<lc by again Satunlay even
d up of liquid called tuberculin Mr. Williams tha‘ fh. T. B t-st Sunday and delivereb his
within the upj- r surface layer c f "ould be given the High School u.'ual good
the -kin ujther by a tiny .' ĉratch 
or by inji'cfion. This harmles.-. If 
the .'pot berume- red and lightly 
wollen within two -r thn-e-: dav-

tuflents at one o’clock next Mon 
day afternoon. November tSth..

.A mernbe- hip drive i- now In 
progrc': and the n- xt nn-eting will

“ermnns.

it m- an? that tuln-i- uh‘ 1; ri-rms bi- hehl Di-i. ■mber '.ith at the High
are nu-w hi i- in th- iiy Th- .-fh.M.i in the form of ii iia 1 with
mall i d r- urti <>n an-u ;;|ipi-ar- m*"' in;■tube:rs as honor gue.st.s.
-irnl lli-aV' n< <•ar i>r nth. . ■ftWt 1 h. 11■ \\f n- fifty mi-mh'.i - pro

T..'‘ 1 ■ ulin i: a rolorl- liquiil ;-r't 1 • thi. nil ting.
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.‘'EE The Baird Hear Bu;;t tht̂

i np liKNT ;i
.. ;l. f

!Vat.- enti ar' 
t d ;■ uiu-.'.d'

\N ■ 1, name ,̂
■ e wid'i':e tu 
month whib- training to lieeomu 
aviators or ground meehanics. Cine 
year’ s training given by U. .S. 
Air Corps. Costs absolutely noth-

I.u ;; funii hi.l 
I ’. .. • iv n.
( ; cv; , - t bath
u- ,
M KN ui'd' r Jit w h 
w-.ik f f  T*),'-' a

col ics
r ., "Ct''

in »

I.e rn the rtorv behind the hc.ii!Une« 
. . . the little know n f  eix about v 11- 
known fH’OpIe. I «‘mucl F. P.irton 
til u-.es prominent tiourcs in the 
\. - 1  k's IK w > throunh his •-'♦er* •
t olumn,"Who's b L w T b t s t-k." 
Ke.id it o n tc  . . . J 'i ’ ll re;’ d it 
cuiistantly!

P 1 K 8 B Y T E R I  A N  M ISS IO .N  A R Y  

S t K T E T Y

The Presbyterian Missionary 
STarirty met in the Home of .Mrs. 
Harry Ebert with Mrs. Joe Me 
Gowen as eo hostess. The meeting 
■pensd with the song Love Lifted 
H e  rad prayer by Mrs. V. F. Jones 

I t  was decided in a business 
to send a box to the Or 

Home soon and every mem 
vged  to donate and any 

srtko would like to contrib

doc' not tell how many tm-re are yj,„.an Bulldogs thi' afternoon at ing. Flying Intelligence Service 
if any damage has been done. It j^ e  Hears l»een. Box 522, Milwaukee, Wis.
•should not cause worry to parents.

If the test is postive the child’s 
chest should be X rayed to be cer 
tain that no harm is being done 
in the lungs. If  the X ray, follow 
ing the tuberculin test, shows any 
damage, a carefuul examination 
should be made of every member 
o f the household to learn if the 
child is being exposed to an open 
case of tuberculosis. I f  no one in 
the family has the disease, search 
should be made among the childs 
playmates or others with whom

______  he comes in contact with. It is per
w v  fectly safe fur a child with a pus

Ten winners for the first week reaction to mingle withother
of the 10 \week 11,250 amateur children for unless there are tu 
photograph contest being conduc bacilli in his spitum he can
by Lone Star Gas System were pass them to others. Tubercu 
announced by judges this week, losis often exists in concealed form 

The winners are J. D Hall, Jr., jj, unsuspecting persons and it is 
Denton; Mrs Stanley Fairly and iniportant to make the discovery 
Mrs Mary Parks, Waco;*Robert jj, orde to prevent further spread

Fcaf:!rcci Rej^ularly in this Paper

Winners For First 
Week In Gas Co. 
Contest Named

aiar
a bilr 1‘ inr auJ 
Tar Cousb Strup

2 for 2 6 *

ffttf f i-hI Sole
* «•* nvT
P e t r o f o l
Amtmrmm Miami Oil

2 far 5 0 *
Vaa ikia la»**« aa« i

T W O  M ^ ^ p u c e W O H E M ^ O H E
Saw " 4rf— •/ *

Cbocolal^t

4^ p*c4 100
a s p ir in  ta b le t s  

2 far 5 0 *
laary lakitl af fVtlTKtT Aa»arNa la A*a fwM ̂ araa wt irwa kaaina A arU pMW><ty W ra-

c a r i e s '"

!• M Iba Raaall Mafia l•«iv Ila4l* Paafraraa anaaiiiiafa af lia waak a| y#/a

< ?

M r *

Schultz and M. Truman Seale,jo/ the disease.
M ichita Falls; Emmett H. Kerrer, Generally speaking a positive 

foUaWlng program was Fort Worth; Alfred B. Emrick, reaction in a young child— one
.J W. Blanton, A. G Koenig, and under five years of age, should be

Fultoti I>eader—read the George T Hudspeth, D all^  followed up more careffully than
e. Nation Misaions. M n ' Winning photographs depict jp the case of an older child. The 

Kehrer—Alaska Mrs. V. F.  ̂comfortable and cozy living in ' earlier a child is infected with 
Jawaa Alaska. Mrs. Q. T Vestal Texas homes from bed room and tuberculosis the greater is the pos
ladia Special prayer for our miss living room to kitchen and play ,ibility of fining the source of the
iaawnea; Mrs. Sam 1. Smith. Ice 'm. Scenes included gas radia infection.

and cake waa served to l i u  . floor furnaces, and radiant The high scool group also should
.Hpaco heaters In conformity with pp̂ -eive special attention since 
one ofth; principal contest rules these children are on the thresh 
that some type of gas heating eq hold of an age period during \N’hich 
uipment be included in the scenes niany ca‘'.os of tuberculosi.s ajipear 
submitted. Six of the ten winning The number of chilren reacting 
photographs include children, ad p'cjtively to the test varies in dif

ferent localities. In certain rural 
areas th>* rate may be found to l>e 
ten per ■ i-nt ( r lower. In conges 
• d communitie* the rate may run 
■ .ver f !rty per cent.

>̂if/ r Si<A

Rex-Mentho
,-ik*
2 for 26 *

Dookla afliaa o»iwao< discowfoM of la Ikroal MMi Apliali Ar*4«*(

t a e *  P ® * * "  SI.VM a  /

ri LL rikT LI2C 
-Vairfll'i

H a n d  L o t io n

a io r  50 *

SS« Mat liW*
Mi SI

Tooth Paatr

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
Wn g N  jma hav» thoM awful 

ctmiijm; wbOB your nerrM 
« * •  an <in «dcft— don't taka It an*
■B tlx, man yon k>va.

T o w  l.usbaad can't poaObty 
t e n w  kow yon MM for Uaa Ompla 
aaaaoo tbat ha ia a man.

A  thraa-qxiartar wife may bo 
1K> Wife at aU if aba naoa bar traa> 

wrwm doya out at

For tbrnaowiici athmaooawomaa 
Moo tatd afwKfaer how to oo ’‘amlt- 
lo g  tbrooife’* with Lydio B. Ptnl»- 
ftom's Taifftabla OampmaiA. tt 
kolpa Molura tana up tha ayotam* 
OkoB taoratac Uaa dlODainfMta feoot 
ik o  ffeantliioal dlaordara whlek 

moot aodora tai tba throo 
a t life: 1. Tn m ia f feooa 
to wnoimihnod t. krfe 

k AP-
O oB't bo o Iboaa I'niai n i  wMk 

«iko LTDIA B. F lN gn A M l 
TBOBTABUI COMPOUND «id
o »

ults, an Animals; four were with 
out any chara«ti-rs. All types of 
camera equipment from the inex 
;;en i\ Ik)x ’.yoe to more r..:tly 
camera.s were u; 1 in making the 
winning photos.

Tontest rule- provide that enes 
must include a home scene with 
ga?i heating equipm-nt and thai 
ihe photographer be an amateur 
ind not a pri'fe.ssional. The con 
test closes L cember 18 when four 
grand jirize' Uitaling $250 cash

il; ! a'wardid'Lhe four best pho 
I U.graj'.IS submitted during the 
j ten weeks. Each week $10 cash 
I prizes are awarded for the 10 beat 
' photos submitted that week. A 
* total of $1,150 is stiB to be award 
led.

W’at kins R em edies 
Have Mew D ealer

Abilene Laundry Co
DAMP WASH 
3B I,ha few S««

We Furnish Everything 
WiJl Call Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday af Bach Wsak.
CaU Phana Na. ISl 

CSOTBI CnJKRT
ra. laird, Taxaa

Salas Ijiwrencf Clyde Rt 2 has 
accepted a p' it ion with the J R 
Watkins Co, dealers m medical, 
toilet and household products. Mr 
Ijiwrence will represent this well 
known company in the east portion 
of Callahan county including Baird 
Mr R M Barrington Jr of Clyde, 

. . . .  . • , . will continue to represent the com
pany in the west part of th<* coun 
ty, including Clyde, |

Mr. lAwrence will have his truck 
park*>d just north of the F'irst 
National Bank Saturday afternoon 
where he will be glad to serve any 
who may want Watkins Remedies 

The Watkins f'ompany ia giv

I watching company newspaper ads 
and from the local Lone Star Gas 

— S>stem office.

I7ff Mar ArWMr
BORIC ACID  

POWDER  

2 for I g c

pfessfid asar tia

t ' j i s o m  S a i l  

2 for 26 *

II Ml Pint
AG A HE X

Oinip '<n«l

2 for ’ 1-Oi

j Mr Carl .4 «a

(. H DpT^LI ES
tl I IMMIM ll, I iMTIir
J  2 for .S l«

Mr M (M ̂
AatSaST*

Mrrra rnr li romr

ArSttBr' 
RublMo^jl 
A lcohol

a 1st 51*'
A B«r« lakkikt AieoMi kM* fUAA- *m o4m B will ari VTStaio tko ikai

ONJ*
oav®-

’ ' S T \

«oW
a S i i i i

Beat 
far  
V iufeiaa  
A aad  D^

Mi 51 Solmllon 
Antiscpiic Mouthwash
Ml 11 lolotUa m4oAU eSre* rth Ha
dOwtod ôMlIy wsUi watov. 2 i- 5 0 <

I plat Maa
AeUScr*

O kI Liver Oil
Htackof- •tlkaU.w

2  »w *1 *® 1

SIkO paakV  ̂
atsa V

AataaoT*

Halibut Liver Oil 
Capsules (plain)

9|.OI2 / c

id Ltvor Ui ilKk Ml V. —9 A and D A H*«* ProdwcL

Lkck W Vnaossn A aakr* sklldrek 
•nder wricbl Kewoff* feot—

gfowtii sad koilda parasaiwa
Chddrea profor Viumui A Ika 
Uatrioai way Craraataadl

>4 45rBtiit f
’«• LAtktrtmgf

\llllOllll ,
Coco Soap

TYt* e«lra Mao taaSel aoo •• Iko $ :-‘ir Al»o«d > — âp tPot a 00 k t< >m »kiO rad )ri so
I **Ta%*daeoday »aly aod ohd# tko lad yo« ' . MS ssSas of .̂..4 s* ap fwr Z«v ll a a Rnall » vet Ms»>«> Hoar ' al-r iL>a d to $ *•>»* ■

A Mir'ala*
Mr df ard

tIMS MM'II
Stationery

a  Caxlaf*, M> lar(* .S|m*M

A Httall 
Product

Klenzo 
F a c ia l 
T is su e s
<s paak* af toa)

m  rwm mm,

^  m  Wax 
^ 2psaiar51*

Drsao t« a laalea kaôlakiiyT̂ IM lakorl

Brmoktom
SOAVING CaXAM

4 «d
SHBBTS for 21’
I'M Ikaae laraea K rs»sio eald c 
alaa aaa tkosa far kaokiw o|m 
Maria. Toafk UaDaa>

Par4 4ms

Sani tary  
Na p k i ns  
2 for 26 *
lUdl. akaorkraf. aaaf AttMif aafoOm Crirt Uia pri*k »H*k>d •eeoerefe fwaaiity porckaao

<Sc PrnmM
T O O T H

P O W D E R

2Iw 26*

ZfsrlS*

fPNLt ONpf «kiA TO A f I aTOWts 2fi®iwm ib V

Ha ssiisl alae AIrrsra
4Vf|kLKtK: MtkDTHWAlIf mTSP

tfw  51 

2 Iw 26*

2 for 26*

A Smothiitg Bargmin for CtrUt

10 ill 1 Make-up 
Com pact.... l2Qc

Hw« la MS* aaso*' ko- . •aaptaao# tmm- pari to* ka*e an »ko **mmrf tk*a«v for «oas#Me maka or ro* Mr. rooga. karistk. agw- f»fe« y
ttzcrurri *. ; ; se..^krfarr ike flask la ttba««rod ll if kaaikar BosaB CA BTOkllP Rwpar MffwNasrr Vf' ‘

2ftr3Ss

iiw  51*

llw ll*
iiw  51*

E fM SrO fAL SERVICES 
Rev. Willis P Gerhart will hold

STY me rr.naL

i fw H *

IfW li
nJitHU4.MT SATTCBICS

S P E C I A L  N O T I C I t  n t r " / ” .'.:*MJ rram. mo uic» t* Mtuat Mor m<

ii. Iw ,ImI
' Adhesive Tape 

2"for 26*

MW Mk#
ll/JLCir.4

Ila so l Skin I.otion
R««a tkf skia an yaar

2 for 51^

7W pawisrf IA«
Rexall Thealriral 
COLD CREAM

2 for 76 *
fof dr«a pnre riraas<nf i

Ouf f rnt Scdlt

N.gal.r IS*
HLKMtO

Tooth Brush
Iflfft yaar fasard* Ira* and Lap aevrral kritor krwakfi —  2 hr 26*

S S r  J . r

Jut mi no 
FACE CREAMS

2 for 3 6 *
Wkoa ociasaiy Umm year Waoty kadfri. k«y Ikoaa aaality froaoif at tkM

3S. pMk ,1 JlKtaiA.
Ready-made Bandages

HjIIN OM MIATiMllJNMML

2 h r2 | t
M* sue 

VuXfUBT 
Castor  Oi l

rvamar ruur on .  ,  a A mkof a a«Miy daa«v and If 9 Mf* Wm̂  mm. a«T*«kk»a la takf * fcV

»tXILLAH4
Cough Syrup

ll saaikff ttfkif lr> _ ^
2 fir 51*

B.faUr ai.a« 
$ tm *oL

Hot W|ter Bottle 
a.r ik,i. mmSt. .  « I f  atrail riaa. 9 « |#ViWaAar kaMaa now * A

Evening Pfayi^r Services at the ing away $15,000 in prize- for the • 
Episcopal Chapel of the Lords best 25 word stories on “ I Like 
Prayer Sunday afternoon at 3:30 Watkini Lii)iment Because” . En 

'The public is cordially invited ter the contest yah may win a Lin i 
to attend the aervk-;e. ! eolln, Ziphyr or a Ford Coach. 1

A L M O N D
B A B

« w 2 t *

. *.wa cmbx e.rn #T t
M CliD IlMf taagaa aod briDf m 
n M la aat BaaaM Draf Maaa r * darifif ihM Oaa Caal tala. W I Get I—M<I Ha«iMl I Hf fW t

SBO
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MONEY
SAVING

no UiCCT’C proofed
Un. f fLO l O TOOTHBRUSH

World's largest seller. An*i |

soggy sealed in gla^ij \50'
r  A I n V t o o t h  p o w d e r
l/nLUA Family Sise 

The fastest g row ing  'ooth 
powder. A McKesson quul 
ily product '

istest g row ing  'ooth 
r. A McKesson quul 
>duct V/W

At Yonr Drag Store

i:irn the *torv h< hind the hcatilines 
. , . the little-known f  .tts ah.'>uf r. II- 
known people. I.emucI F. Parton 
tii cus-f. prominent figures in the 
Week's new s throitfh his J'^rert" '  
column,"VC’ho's New Thts '•>: »*k." 
Head it once . . . j -u’ !l rend it 
constantly!

Regularly in this Paper
k U *  t e m n if

4  B i^D dys
*W.pdrje^ay,JJjjirsday 
' •F.»'i4pyvS4[tj4rday^'

\

rt tL riî T ftui 
Vaira/ 'c

H and Lotion  
a fw SO*

*« i kM9 I

2 hr 26* 

2 h r2 $ *

R f A E R ’ S  1

IloAol Skin I.,otion 1
Koof IM  >kio oo f« iP  ^  1 
tkooBo oof for* ooft ooB y  T#M* ^  1 «  I  
OMooilt k f  oMog HooaI  *  h r  A  1

M r g a l a r  2 S a  I 
H L E N t O

T o o t h  Briioli
•oio«tfooefo*oaa«tirao _  .  1 
0*4 hor oovoroJ of tkooo y  f M '  # l t ^  C 
koftor krookoo *  * * *  |

2 h r2 6 *

2 h r5 0 *

2 hr 51*
2 U  p a r k  a f  O i x t a i a .  I 

Ready-mode Bandagro
D U lIh  OM MlMCiMOAJNKMIft. 

Rvoryooo akooM k«*o a ^  
parliafo  of ikooo roodr- J M M  # l l C  
am4o ko o fifo a . k o W f •  m W  1

2 h r2 $ *

2 h r 3 « *

I h r  51*
M< M I S

A M S a B T  

Cao l or  Oi l
n m c T t r r  rooior o n  ^

2 h r Z o *

2 hr S I*

2 h r  $1«

a^iTiawA 
Cough Syrup

I t  o o o lk o o  l io k l f  lr> _ ^  
r l K I t a  I k r o l i  «  a - -  E l «

2 h r2 0 *

2 hr 11*

2 hr 11* B a p a U r  $ ! ■ • «

a t m » o L
Hot W|ter Bottle

t i i ^ V o n ' S : :  1  f v  » l . k »
VoM f koMfoo mmm. *  A

2 hr 11«

-r f o  A V e l t . 
e «MOr 2 A « L f

(y^f f  rn t 'tail

% S r  J a r

Ja$mln» 
FACE CREAMS

2 for 36*
Whoo Xiosly WmmAg t **■ 
W oolf W f U # l
^ooliif crooaM •« thM Mo

da ifcM looa— —i  Mat 
a lo mm ftooolt Dm# llooa 
aorw^ ilMi Om  Cool lalo. 

I  Got liiWo of Milk of I M o «M *  faolo fo r
I  He lW lo * la f

•apMMaf »  JM
trrc iM i
COLO

TAOLITS
2 for 26*

■rH^MMSkw 
>!##■»«*» Cto*«to(<

ALMOND 
■ AB

t « i r »

t r ' I .

B " ■  ••
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S A L .
V A S E  
FROM THE
FLOOD— Boy and ------
dog view family’s worldly goods ^  fant. rescued by Rad
piled on river bank where Red Cross ^  Cross, 
found them, provided shelter and care. A Year of Record Service

E P I D E M I C  
HALTED —  In this 

Red Cross field hospital, typical of 281 in flood area, a 
meningitis epidemic was averted by Red Cross doctors and

Mi>r» lhan a m ill ion  p »r\on»  flooded oiu of 
hom e,  and l ive l ihood  bv nation v t r e a t e . l  
flood ratavtrophe in t>hlo -M i <.vIn m p |ii Na llevv  
rev< ued fed. houved r io lh ed  and g iv en  
med ira l  rare

A quarter m il lion  famil le v rehab i l i ta ted  in 
homev. farmv and kmall buvinewev in flood

nurses.

'^ORLO friendship__--------------------------------------
<l»d Cro«, c li,ld ,„  n?'*w of

® ’ O'O'?" -n.n.stn« W ,M „ g .
£.?kt million U, 1. ckildr.^ 'O'W.

Rel ie f  fund o f  $35,000 000 ron tr lb i i ted  bv 
the public, expended  for f lood-vtri i ken fam- 
lllex

Re l ie f  g iven  in 115 addit ional divavlerv 9<i 
In the I nited Statex. 30 in invular pviwewionv 
and t  In fo re ign  natiunv

Red t row  public health nurvev made 
I 000 000 vivltv to the vli k 15.000 pervonv 
taught Home Mvg.ene and ( a r e  o f the sick

330.000 pervonv taught l i r v i  Vid. ao uoo per- 
vonv taught l. if e Sav ing 50 OOu ( I t  en- 
rulleev taught both cnurvev

I.SOO fm e r g e n r v  f ' irvt \id vtationv evtab- 
tlvhed on h lghwavv  to rut motor acc ident 
toll. Mobile  f i r s t  A id  units pul into o p e ra 
tion

7.000 000 homev and farms se l f -checked for 
acc ident hafards

a 000.000 school bo>v and girls enro lled in 
Junior Red C row

A id  g iven  disabled ve terans their  d e 
pendents and men nos* In act ive service 
t l v l l l a n  Re l ie f  g iven  b> Red I  ross (h a p te r s  
In 735 comm unit ies

Hervice  g iv en  b> half m il lion  vo lunteers  in 
flood, making garments  transcrib ing brail le 
books fo r the blind, motor corps and canteen 
serv Ices

The Red Cross operates  through 1 700 ( hap- 
terv and their 9 000 Branches f.verv  one v* ho 

jo ins through the local  Chapter 
supports these services to the public

tb«ir <iifficuHi«*.
by R*<» C ro i' .n

J M N

RedCrobb
Our Motto— “Tifl N

FIFTIETH YEAR H A IIU ) , C A L L i

BAIRD STAR TO CELEBRATE ITS
HFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

R ed  Cro8

Eillb  the

Work on a special edition of 
The Star commemorating its 60th 
AnniversiTry, which will be issued 
December 10th, is progressing 
nicely.

Miss Ethel Nelson, of Abilene

B a ird  B ea rs  B u st

year old son of 
Raleigh Ray, came 
office anil handed 
and a nickel, say

M ora n  46 to 0
had heart! the stor 

.scared Red Cross

The Baird Bears continued their ^  the window of 

a specialist in newspaper work winning streak by running over . ® ^ ®^ 
is assisting us in soliciting adver- the Moran Bulldogs to the tune Flores wh
tising for the edition which prom- o f 46 to 0. The game last F riday ^
ises to be the largest ever issued was another Conference victory .
in Callahan county. I f  Miss Nelson for the Bears, who now shares  ̂J  
has not called on every business the lead with Putnam. Both teams 
and professional firm in the coun- ore undefeated so far this season. 
ty she will do so within the next In this game the Bears ran up
week or so. their highest score o f the seas-  ̂ ^

We are surely pleased with the on and practically ever man on 
results already accomplished for the squad saw some serv’ice. The 
the businessmen and professional Bears are still on the ujiward  ̂ than Billie
men of Baird, the home of The trend and getting stronger every * _____
Star for fifty  years, have with game. They have improvetl in T  t i  '
very few exceptions responded blocking, tackling and are hart! J O e  I  O t t e n  
heartily in cotiperating with us in t<» stop on the offense. They are
getting out this special edition o f after that district flag in a big O t '/ f ie f fC t
arountl 40 pages. Four thousand way. -----
copies of the eilition will be prin- The Bulliiogs conference win- Two-year sent*
tell and will be distributeil free ners last year ami very ile*p in Tntton, .Abilene, f  
in Callahan county thus uffonling the cellar this y*ar nev.'r had a out malic*-, wa- 
a spl*-ntli*l adverti-ing me*liuni, chance to ...re. Thyy put up a nesiltty by the cc 
especially a.s it come just right go,.*! clean, hard, :viap but were app-als. 
for rhri.stma- advertising. no match f<>c the li*-ai s who Tott-n was trie

The l>allar News, carri**l the -ihow*-d pl«-nty i>f what it takes change of venue 1 
following reader in their “ 50 to win a football game. uiant*‘d iinon ilef
years ago today" c*dumn Wednes- Kvery man on the stpiatl play .ludtre Milburn S. 
day, the it*-m being taken from ed a good game. The backs got The charge resi 
the News dated Thursday Nov. a gootl workout in this game. Co- il*-ath of Rob*-rt 
10, 1887. capt Bob Austin scoreil 6 touch- was foun*i fatally

"M. H. Allen, editor and proprie- ilowns, Nolan Cooper, anti Clytle highway near thi 
tor of the Callahan County Clar- Y’arbrough scoreil one a piece, try club. Totten 
ion, sold that paper Wednesday Fenton Williams went on a scor- his truck on a sit 
to W. E. Gilliland of the Tecum- ing spree an kicked three extra highway a few 
seh Banner, who will consolidate points, and Co-capt Bill McCoy ■ o
the papers and publish them at chalked up one. J u d  A. t c H i l
Baird". Here are the statistics on the

Mr. Gilliland took charge o f the game: First dowms, Baird 23; Mo 
business on Nov. 28th, 1887, which ran 3. Baird gained 397 yards 
was his 39th birthday and estab- from scrimmage, Moran gained 
lished The Baird Weekly Star, the 62 yards. Baird carried the ball 
first issue being printed on Thun 63 times for an average of 7 1-2 
day December 8 , 1887. yards, Moran 16 times for an aver

_____________  ̂ age of 3 1-2 yards. Moran lost
® 4 1-2 yards from scrimmage.

G reatest  
Back  / H  

S een , St 
H m

Baird lost none. Baird attempted
Judson Atchisoi 

js playing hall
CtSCO P ress  B u ys  G u t  4 passes completed 2 and 2 were Xexas State Univ.

n n i l t l  /Vpirji Moran attempted 6 has made many |
V I S C O  u a u y  I M e W S  4 incomplete and 2 intercepted being with the L

_______ Baird punted once for 30 yords really "did his
.Moran punted 6 times for 169 Saturday’s game

.TV. TV. •• »s V w yards had an average of 26 1-2 BearsThe Cisco Daily Press has been
“ The greatestpurchased by the Cisco Daily 

News including the buillding in 
which the News was published.

have ever seen,” 
nationally known

The Daily Press plant has been Col. Dick McCarty cer, of Jud Ate
moved to the News building and 
the paper is now issued daily as 
Cisco Daily Press.

Officers of the Free Press Pub
lishing Company are: Charles
Kleiner, president; J. H. Rey-

Back With Albany 
News

halfback. Atchiso 
of the greatest ex 
en field running 
Southwest yestei 
Baylor Bears, s

Col. Dick McCarty, dean of Texas touchdown 
nolds, vice-president; B. A. But- Texas newspaperdom. Is mental in upsettir
Ipr, vice-president and secretary back on the job with the Albany leading Bears, 9 
treasurer F. D. Wright, counsel Nfws after an ab.sence of some Jinx Evans,
Butler is editor and publisher of f d u e  to a prolongetl illness, the Waco Tribum
the newspaper. W. D. Beecher is McCarty is an outstanding Atchison Bi
superintendent anti Mrs Claries <’baracter anil it will be a genuine The greatest k
Trammel is society eilitor. pleasure to roa*l again his column this sensational ’

Floy*! Pretz, who l*-arn*-*l the --Xlbany News which he has reverberate over
llinotype in The Star officie un- owned for many years. Congrat- -lutlson Atchison, 
der the tutorage of Ilaynie Gill- ulations Col. IMck, on returning t*-in*)*in placed i 
ilanil, is linotype operator and health, may your future years gieat as any 
heatl of the job department on the ’*• happy as you despenst* cheer history of footb
Daily Press, and gotiil will t*> your many reail- Juil.-̂ on Atchison 

ers each week through your col- which sent the

WORKERS’ CONFERENCE

umn in the Albany News, 
-o—

_Of the Callahan County Baptist
Asaociation will meet with the

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

into a flam*'. Hi 
like a shot from 
Baylor backs 
helpless, ami he 
tional indivi*lual

o  , u , . nu V. in on A grammar school: „!! bowl Ulk in
Putnam Baptist Church 10:00 A .^ j^ lls  celebrated birthdays the' Wel.lon Hart
M,, November 16, 1937, week with parties in which the American S

o______________ ! ^hey were joined by their little Jud Atchison W
class mates. They were: Dorothy The
Estes, celebratiiig her 12th birth-' It was this

Garden Club Mem- I Pri^^y evening. Donee Farr-( youngster who ri 
bers Attend Lunch- *'■ celebrating her n th  birthday Baylor team for

. . - . I  j Saturday afternoon and Irma Lois touchdown to <
eon At Abilene i Young celebrating her 12th birth-j quarter o f this r

______  jday Monday afternoon. | ting game Sa
that proved l>eyoi

Several members of the Old F ifte en  Fa m ilies
Fashioned Garden Club attended M o V e  T o  B a i r d
the second annual birthday lunch
eon 6of the Abilene Garden Club 
Thursaay of last week which was 
helld at hotel Wooten.

Fifteen new families have moved 
! to Baird the past week, the men 

T 6he memk>er8 o f the Baird working on the deep test well 
Garden ClUb were special guests being drilled on the Jack Flores 
at the lluncheon to join. Mrs. Ben tract in Belle Plain field. Living 
G. O’Neal, f*e*e president and quarters are at a premium in 
guest speaker at the meeting. Baird it seems as many o f the 
Mrs. O’Neal is the former Cora families have had troublle in find

doubt that nothi 
in footlwll that 
mean everything 
ing spirit, the del 
or die, does mea 

----------------- c
ARMIS'n

Maud Norton of Baird, a niece 
of Mrs. W. D. Boydstun, a mem
ber of the club, The annual flower 
show of the elnb'*waa held'te 
•ottMctioB wHh the I f cheen.

ing apartments.
It is rumored that a pipe line 

crew of about 40 men w ill  ’ h a -A large crowd fi  
ioeated* here alao within ■ ehoil r'**T'*" fr-*Vr‘l ^  
time.

Yesterday was 
versary of the 
Armistice which 
war. The day wi 
ved in Baird. M 
houses were c l«


